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Why Teach Small Business Management?

Small business represents a vital and significant
force in the American economy, The role of small busi-
ness has been extremely visible in the past. In the last
century one writer, Alex de Tocqueville, recorded his
fascination at the bustIlng economic activity which con-

= fronted him on his arrival in this country. Everywhere
he looked he saw one kind of business or another. He
saw a nation of people who ''dared explor-_,.= new fron-
tiers, people eager to build lives for themselves in a
spacious society that did not restrict their freedom of
choice and action. There is undeniably something al-
most feverish in the activity this freedom imparts to
industry and to the hirnan spirit,"

Today, the role of small business may be somewhat
hidden when viewed within the context of our present
industrial society. Too often we think of business in
terms of large corporations. Such names as General
Motors, Standard Oil, and General Electric are almost
household words. Abro&d, the image of the United
States is a land of giants. a nation of big business.

Though not immediately apparent, small business is
of vital importance to the economy of the United
States. Small firms make a major contribution to Ameri-
can economic life Opportunities exist for small busi-
nesses in all private sectors of our economy.

Judging by the number of small businesses currently
in existence, small business ownership ranks big!) as a
career choice. According to the Small Business Ad-
ministration, of the eight million businesses in this

country, 95% are considered small. Whether the sub.
ject of small business management is introduced to
students to create an awareness of future career
opportunities in small business, or as a means of pre.
paration for a career as a small business owner/
manager. the subject may be extremely relevant and
timely for many students. As is the case for all career
choices, the decision to become self-employed is a
major one. This decision warrants careful consideration
and study. To be successful, the small business entre-
preneur shoulpl possess many qualities and skills. He
or she should be energetic, enthusiastic, and be willing
to work long hours_ He or she should also have a great
desire to achieve, be reasonably intelligent, and have
good planning and decision-making abilities. For per-
sons having these qualifications, the life and career of
a business owner/manager will contain rewards in
terms of work satisfaction, jpcome, and the belief of
contributing to social responsibility.

How is This Guide Unique?

Until recently, formal education relating to small
business ownership and management has not been
very popular. Management education at all educational
levels has tended toward the teaching of sophisticated
managerial skills suitable for managers and employera
of larger organizations. It is ironic that for all our verbal
commitment to the American dream that anyone can

. own a business and be his or her own boss
students are rarely taught the basic knowledge arid

Introduction 1



skills necessary for operating a smail business.
The need for instruction in small business rnenege-

ment is further evidenced by the high mortality rate of
small businesses. Many of the causes of business

'failure are internal to the firm and include certain highly
personal factors such as the innbility to get niong with
employees, as well as inadequate financing, peer
planning, inadequate reeords and unwillingness or in-
ability to keep abreast of or ahead of change, This
guide will pertain to personal factors of owning and
operating a business as well as the more traditional
small business management topics.

The .objective of this guide is -to aid the teaceer in
providing instruction in small business ownership and
management to students who desire the knowledge
and skills necessary to start a small business and nur-
ture its growth While the content of the guide is
directly related to the teaching of management infor-
mation and skills, a unique aspect of the guide is the
design of the activities suggested in eaph unit.

Activities designed to enhance human or attitudinal
factors which are necessary for successful small
business ownership and management appear regularly
throughout the guide. Research indicates that the suc-
oessful entrepreneur possesses certain qualities which
contribute to his or her success_ Although there can
be some debate concerning the feasibility of tea:hing
such things as decision-making, creativity,
achievement motivation, and similar qualities, many of
the activities are designed to build upon and expand
these personal qUalities which are possessed by all
persons in varying degrees.: The methodology, ac-
tivities, and the dynamics of the class members should
enhance the development of these qualities which will
enable persons to become effective-business owners
and rnanagers.

Where Can the Guide Be Used?

The guide has been developed in a manner that
allows it to be utilized wherever it is desirable to
emphasize the subject of small business management;

. whether in adult end continuing education classes, at
the community college level, or as career awareness
information at the high schoOl level.

How Can the Guide Be Used?

The flexibility of the materials presented iii this guide
promotes its usage in various ways. In its entirety, the
guide can become the catalyst for developing a course
in small business management or it can be used as
either a primary or supplemental resource for an exist-
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ing course in small business management. The guide
can else be used most effectively to integrate email
business concepts Into ongoing busineas courses.

Students often do not grasp the relevance of a busi-
neSS concept because examples used. to illustrate the
business concept usually relate to the operation of a
large business organization. These examples usually
do not relate to the previous experience of the stu-
dents_ Students are better able to understand business
concepts when small businesseb located in their own
community can be used to illustrate the concept. For
example, a course in Principles of Management might
utilize portions of the guide which emphasize rnana-
gerial planning for a small business. The guide can be
used in any course where it is desirable to make the
topic relevant to the needs of small business owners.

Who Should Use This Guide?

Anyone who desires to teach small business man-
agement will find this guide useful. The management
and operation of a small business is a subject which
may be of interest to educators in all vocational educa-
tion areas in preparing students for a career. The most
obvious area of application is the Business, Marketing,
and Management Occupations where it can be used in
any course to emphasize small business management.

The topic of small business management is not
limited to the Business, Marketing, and Management
Occupations cluster. Educators in the Applied Biolo-

.gical and Agricultural Occupations cluster will find that
the guide is relevant to instruction in Agri-business and
other related subjects. Two examples would be: a) stu-
dents interested in operation and management of a
(arm, and b) students who aspire to operate florist
shops. Health Occupations instructors may discover
that some- of their students are interested in operating-
a small business as they prepare for work providing
care and health services to patients. An examtile might
be a private nursing service. Certainly: ihe Industrial
Occupations teacher knows that many 'students desire
a business of their own such as-.a small machine shop
or a construction firm_ Withirethe Personal and Public
Service Occupations, students have often expressed
an interest in careers as small businesS owners and
managers. Examples of. careers in this area would in-
elude operation of child care centers, laundromats, or
catering services.

Small business ownership and management as a
career option is an integral part of all vocational educa-
tion clusters_ This guide has been developed for use
by all instructors attempting to adequately meet the
career aspirations of their students.



Now Is This Guide Origanized?

Each unit consists of: a) introduction, b) objectives,
c) content, and d) suggested activities. The intro-
duction to the unit is an oVerview of the topic and pro. ;
vides proper perspeetive for the instructor. The intrO.
duction also identities the unit objectives and the unit's
relationship to other units. The introduction should
prove useful to the instructor when explaining the irn,
portance of the unit to the students. Students should
understand why each unit is important anct how the
unit relates to ousiness ownership and management.

Each unit includes various student objectives which
are slated in behavioral terms. These objectives, will
assist instructors to-know- the-desired -student Otir
comes upon completion of the unit.

The content of each unit is explained in detail. The
content for each unit is followed by suggestions for
general and special activities which friglude: projects,
group dynamics, simulations, role playing, case
studies, and assignments. The purpose of the general
activities is to familiarize the students with the know
ledge and skills necessary to own and operate a
growing and successful business. The activities are
based on the topics covered in the units.

A number of special activities are included .in each
unit and are a unique aspect of the guideEach special
activity can be categorized under orie-or more of the
f ollowing areas:

Area

.1 Creativity and Innovation

2. Coping with Change
and Competition

Symbol

Creativity

Chan ge

3. Achievement tvlotivation Achievement

4. Problem Solving and Decision-rnakin'g
Decision-making

5. Human Relations Ability Human Relations

6. Developing a Positive
Self-image

Self-image

Each special activity is identified by a special symbol in
the right-hand margin. As the special activitiee appear
in the various units the relevant identifying symbols
are also printed in the margin. The purposerof the sym-
bol is to identify for the instructor the particular quality
which the aCtivity is designed to develop or highlight.

int roduction 3



Why Are These Qualities Important?

Thie small business owner/manager must have a
working knowledge of the traditional rrianagement
skills. To Pe successful, it also appears important that
the business owner/manager possess the following
personal qualities:

'I. Creativity and Innovation Creativity

Creativity and innovation are complimentary. In order
to be innovative one must be somewhat creative. Crea-
tivily has been defined as a combination of new and
old ideas which will better satisfy a need. The aoplica-

of creativity may be an important reason for the
success of any business. The formation of the
business itself is a creative act. Creativity can help in
the long-range forecasting of the future role of the
business and of the future environment in which tile
business will operate.

Creativity can be useful in surmounting problems in
advertising and sales promotion, and in many other
business activities. Everyone is born with a certain
capacity for oreativitV. The extent to which people in
business are creative depends on how they are
treated, how they are encouraged to be creative, and
whether the opportunities arise for them to make use
of creativity in their business. Creativity can be aug-
mented through training.

2. coping with Change and Competition Change

The effective business owner/manaqer is not in-
terested merely in making a reasonable return on in-
vestment in the current years. He or she must also
look ahead, and to a greater or lesser degree, prepare
plans for the firm five to ten years in the future. It is

possible to get some idea of the extent of future
change when one reflects on the tremendous changes
that have occurred in the past ten years.

Changesin the future will continue at an accelerated
rate. In prder to be successful in the future, the busi-
ness owner%manager must becorne adept at coping
with change. Activities have been designed to- facilitate
the students' understanding and ability to cope with
eitualions involving change.

3. AQhievarnent Motivation

The literature describes the successful entrepreneur
as one who has high need achievement. A need
achiever is one who takes moderate risks, takes re-
sponsibility for his or her actions, looks actively for

Achievement
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feedtack to improve performance, ant has propen-
sity to action. He or she does not wait for things to
happen. Need achievement can be developed; this is
borne out especially by the work ot Dr. D.C. McClel-
land, who has done considerable work in the area of
need achievement.

4. Problem Solving
and Decision-makiiig

The success of the business cwher/rnanager will
depend to a large extent on his or tver ability to solve
problems and make decisions quickly, Throughout the
guide, the student will be given an opportunity to
understand and practice the following procedures in
the decision-making process:

a. Becoming aware of the problem
b. Clarif ying the problem situation
c. Collecting information
d. Identifying alternative solutions
e. Selecting the best alternative solution and taking

action
f. Evaluating results

Decision-making

5. Human Relations Ability

Human factors, both in relation fcs ernp !Owes and the
general public, are an important ingredient of success,
especially in small business. Ability to have personal
contact with customers is a decided advantage which'
the small business has over its larger competitors.
Customers' needs are a prime con:Aeration. The mar-
keting strategies of many small businesses are
customer oriented rather than product oriented.

Employee relations should also be people-centered.
Managing people is primarily the art of practicing
human relations. When people work together in
groups, an atmosphere should be created in which
people are free to do their best. Diue consideration
should be given to employee needs; they should be
treated with fairness and consideration,

Human Relations

6. Developing a Positive Self-image Self-image

A positive self-image begins with awareness of
self. The prospective business owner/manager must
be willing to spend time evaluating his or her own per- .

sonality. Personal strengths and weaknesses must be
identified and understood. Does he or she have the at-
tributes physical, mental, and emotional required
in the role aS entrepreneur?,,He or she must be willing
to make an effort to change or modify any negative or
unwanted personal traits.



HOW Should the Case Studios 'e Used?

Most of the units in the guide contain at least one
case study which depicts a real-life busdnoss satiation
regarding the unit topic. Included with eabh case are:
a) points to be highlighted bY the case, b) suggested
questions for discussion and o) a possible solution to
the case problem. Included in the first oil of the guide

a "worksheet for decision making" which can be
used with all of the cases in the guide. This worksheet
can be used by the stugients to guide them through the
decision-making proceSs.

The case method is a teaching device that helps the
student learn through the process of crobiern soMng
and decision-making. 5tudents are enoouraged to
exercise thinking ability ias they analyze practical busi-
ness problems.

Since a case dbes not haVe one "right" answer, it
lends itself to discussion and analysis. Properly used, a
case will hold the participants interest and stimulate
their thinking. The case method allows the students to
learn and exercise problem solving ancl decision-
making skills. Case studies can be uSed in several
ways to augment the information preseMed in each
unit'

1 = in divid ual assignments.

2. entire class discussion,
3. small qraup discussion and analysis.
4. qs a means of evaluatino the studerit'b ability to

apply 'what has been learned in a practicLI
situation.

When group discussion of a case is used, each
member of the group contributes from his or her
unique experience and each participant gsfqns from the
others_

How Can the Information Presented
in the Guide Be Supplemented?

To assist instructors in supplementing the materials
contained in the guide and to encourage instructors to
expand the basic information presented bn each topic,
various sources for further information have been in-
cluded in the guide.

An annotated bibliography has been included at the
back of the guide. This bibliography contains sources
of general inbrrnation on the subject of small business
ownership and management in the retail, wholesale,
service, construction, and manufacturing domains.

Appendix A, the small Business Perceptions Inven-.
tory, may be used by the instructor as an introduction

1 0

to the subject oc Lnall business ownership and
_management. It is noi designed to evaluate students'
learning of t3mall business concepts. Instead, it may
serve as a catalyst far class discussion ara; lead to a
more accurate.awareness of small business ownership
and management concepts.

Appendix B, the Small Business Ownership and
Management Test. is a one-hundred item objective test
which the instructor may use as one means of
evaluating student progress in learning the information
and concepts presen ted in the Q uide.

Introduction 5
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Very few would argue with the notion that it is wise
for a person to know something about a particular busi-
ness before attempting to own and operate it by one-
self. It is highly advisable IV anyone interested in
owning and operating a small business to know some-
thing about small business in general before beginning
the endeavor. The prospective entrepreneur should
work in a similar type of business, if possible, before
starting his or her own business_

The instructor should be fully aware that although
students may be highly interested and highly enthu-
siastic, most students lack considerable knowledge of
the actual operations of small business. VVIiile intro-
ducing the small business course, it is the task of the
instructor to provide opportunities for student insight
with regard to the nature and environment of small
business. Such considerations as economic contribu-
tions of small businesses, what it means to be small,
and available opportunities in small business, should be
emphasized by the instructor. In this introductory unit
students should begin to become aware of personality
characteristics of the successfdl entrepreneur, and be
introduced to various success and failure factors that
play an important role in small business ownership and
management_

Unit Objectives

o To provide the student with information on the na-
ture and environment of small business in the United
States,

To make the student aware of the personality char-
aoteristics associated.with successful entrepreneurs.

O To make the student aware of various success fac-
tors which have been shown to be critical to the sur-
vival of a small business,

O To make (he student aware of various failure
tors which have been shown to be critical to the
viva/ of a small business.

Student Objectives

fac-
sur-

Given information on the nature of small business,
the student will be able to:

a) develop a personal definition of small business.

b)fist at least three types of businesses which pro-
vide special opportunities as small businesses.

c) identify two-reasons why-sro-gll businesses are im-
portant to the economy.

O Following a discussion regarding advantages and
disadvantages of being small, the student--will be able
to list and explain four advantages and four dis4dvan-
lages of operating a small business.

Following a discussion on personality characteris-
tics of the succesgful entrepreneur, Pie student will .be
able to make on appraisal of his or her own personality
characteristics by responding to o "Checklist for Going
into Business."

Given a list of reasc9s for small business failure,
the student will be able to list at least five failure fac-
tors and suggest ways of avoiding these pitfalls.

0
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I. Whin Is Small?
A There are numerous definitions of snail business

aiailable which include various figures and re-
st fictions. The following definition arid figures are
taken from.the Snail Business Administretion.

B. 01 the eight maim businesses in this country,
96% are considered smell.

C. A small business is one vihich is:

1. independerly d

dorinant in its field& operation

operated for profit

Malin the particul r size st ndards for its in-
dustry or area. the size standards include:

retail and service businesses with less than
tvvo million dcllars annual sales

who lesating businesses with le ss Ihari nine
million dollars an nue! sales

4. manufacturing businesses witti less :than
250 employees

di. contiutiori busin esses ayeragin g annual
receipts for the preceding three years of

$9.5 million or less

ACProdrnately 4C% of ihe United stat es Gross
Netional Product is cortributed by srnall busi-
nesses.

7E. Srnall business predominates in -the retailin g,
w rolesaling, construction, and service industries.
Ailhough there are a great _run ber of successful
srrall manufacturers, the rnanufacturing industry
is dominated by big business.

ittave- the students srftedown what they believe is a
goed definition Of sra all busiposS. Ftorn these cour7i.
lirrns oi small business, a go.ect discussion 01 Krilat Is

so all an be generated. A gOoe definitien would &-
eta de s-uch factors as annual 'sales volurn 8, a-umber ef
frrploy s, and si:20 c,ItradinQarea.

f-inve--\students react tc the following proposal: All
srrrall (businesses should be closed dolirm
lately for the s.oke of the economy. Sal all bus).

neeses are less efficient then large bus inasses arrd
ache ve1r little, to the grovvtl otour economy. The
eiazs discussion s-hould include comrnents on employ-

oportunities art4 competition. should also be
Po/Moor Out that small business is needed io s-upply big
bur:-Jines and service their products, as well es to sell
Producrs manufactured by large businesses.

a ihe osolure of iiwII bus In

II. Vi(hat Arettle Advantages anti
Viacivarvtages of Being Srnal I?

P.Ad'ventgè:
1. Cpporturlitiee fdr personal relation5tlips with

customers arid employees

2. Able to adapt quickly to crange

3. Lower wes

4. Fewer government regulations

5. Indeperialence

B. Disadvaniages

1. hilanagprnent not spec ialized

2. Shortage of wvorking capitSi

city in obtaining capital

4. Lack of e xtersive market research
5. Offic eilty in hiring and keeping top loyes
6. Difficcity in keeping hours of operator!, corlipeli-

rye wjth large buSinesses

ve the stuelenis add to the above list of advan-
tages and ojeadtiantages Of being stnall. This
discuss ion should locus on business aspects /ether
than pe Isorialadvar,tages and disadvantages.

a riiis actitrily is designed to iIlu5tate fpie acivarrtag
and disadva flag es of being snail;

1. Divide trve ciass int(' two-groups who win
large bu sine sses.

nt

--2. Select rwp individualS to rep - eserit srnnlf busi-
PeSSeS.

3. Infoim each _coup (businesseS)that they are In the
same fieid, for te)s,2.rnple, the large goat's ear rep-
resent tuvo forge chain departnent store6 alid the
individuals can eepresent striall one-otme-t clOthirg
stores.

4. App oint flalf of tile students ill the laige groves as
members of the board of directors of lbe business
and desrmate -the other students in each large
group as stop rtlanSgernent 7he board of directois
kr each business should be isotated Iron.? the store
'ran agennerir ul that business.

5. All: deCiSiOns made by the large businesses must
be tile result of discussion orlon tfis a-Imagers,
votirrg, arid im reaching of a roajority decision_

5. 7he large haziness managers must to e aL710 to jus-
tify gheir decision to the board of directors, who



will make final cisions by taking a vote on each
issue.

7. All decisions made by the small businesses need
only satisfy the owner. There is no formal process
to go through.

8. The instal.; ;7r introduces three or more problems
to the businesses and records the time required to
make decisions for each business.

Problem 1: Retail employees are seeking higher
wages, They are asking for a 50 cents,
an hou r increase.

Pro I 2: 'The major .supplier of the best selling
brand of blue jeans for all of the busi-
nesses is raising his price to the busi.
ness by 20%.

P oble None of the businesses are currently
granting credit to customers. As a
result much sales volume is being lost.
A decision must be made regarding
the credit policy of each business,

9. Upon completion of the activity, discussion should
focus on the time required by each business to
make decisions and cope wfth changing situations,
and the quality of the decisions made by a// of the
groups.

III. How Do You Rate As an
Entrepreneur?

A. Entrepreneurs tend to go into business for them-
selves for the folloWing reasons:

1, Independence want to be o n boss

2. Immediate need for a job

3. To supplement income

4. To build a business foi their children

5. To make more money

6. Opportunity to prove one's ability

B. Successful entrepreneurs tend to _exhibit these
per sonality characteristics:

1. Organizing ability

2. Leadership

3. Drive enthusiasm

4. Problem solving ability

5. Ability to make Quick decisions

6. Hunnan relations ability

7. Communications ability

14

8. Good health

9. Willingness to work long hours

10. Sense of independence and self -con idence

11. Willingness to take moderate risks

12. Technical knowledge

13. Tenacityability to bounce back after
setback

Ask- the students if they think it -involves more risk
taking to be selfamployed rather than working for
someone else. Discussion of the risks involved with
entrepreneur.ship should emphasize that the entre-
preneur is a moderate risk taker.

Invite several successfur local business people to
the class to conduct a panel discussion on what it
takes to be successful if-i today's business work/. A list
of characteristics covered in class might be helpful to
the panel members.

The following activity has been adapted from the
Small Business Adrninistration's "Checklist for Going
into Business." It is designed to allow the student to
make a self-analuis regarding personal qualities of the
successful entrepreneur. It is also designed to
measure whether the student is capable of evaluating
his or her own personal qualities:

1_ Tell the students at the outset that ihe checklists
willnot be turned in and that they are for their own
information.

27 Have the students check the appropriate column
(YES, MOT SURE, NO) and have students reCheck
all of their NOT SURE items.

3. When the checklist is completed, have each stu-
dent write short paragraphs (one or two sentences)
describing their strengths and weaknesses as a
business owner/manager

4_ One paragroh should reflect how they sae hem-
selves, lnd the other paragraph how they think
others view therm

When scoring the checklist, all YES responses re-
ceive two points_ All NO responses receive one
point, and all NOT SURE responses receive zero
paints.

A high score shovvs that the student perceives him-
self or herself as a potentially successful business
owner/rnenager, All NO responses are given one
point because this shows that the student is willing
to recognize weak points. Nor SURE responses
are given zero points since this reflects a rejection
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Checklist for Going into Business

I a- -r. I get things done. YES NOT SURE NO

2. I like people. I can get along with ji.pt YES NOT SURE NO

about anybody.

I am a leader. I -can get most people to YES NOT SURE NO
go along when I start something.

I like to take charge of things and see NES NOT SURE NO

them through.

I like to have -a plan before I start. I'm YPS NOT SURE NO

usually the one to get things lined up
when our group wants, to do some-
thing.

6. I like wo king hard for something I YES NOT SURE NO

want.

I can make up my mind in a hurry if I YES NOT SURE NO

want to.

8. People can trust me. I do what I sa YES NOT SURE NO

9. If I make up ny mind to do something, YES NOT SURE NO

ni see it through.

1 0. I have plerAy of energy and can keep YES NOT SURE NO

going indefinitely.
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elf-confrontation or personal indecisiveness. A
successful bilsiness owner/Manager shauld be
willing to evaluate himself or herself honestly,

IV. What Are Some Proven SuCbess.
and Failure Factors?

A. The first two years of .operation are the most
critical. The vast majority of failures occur
during this time. Studies also show that if a

business operates successfully for five years
its chances for continued success are very
good,

B. 'The Small Business Administration estimates
that at least 90% of all small business failures
can be attributed to bad managernent. The fol-
lowing list of failure factors can be attributed to
poor management:

1. Insufficient capital

2. Unwillingness to seek information and
assistance

3. Failure to survive unexpected events

4. Lack of experience

5. Poor location

6. Inventory mismanagement

7. Poor credit granting practices

B. Taking too much salary

9. Not keeping personal and business funds
separate

0. Various personality factors

Divide the class into groups of four or five students.
1-fave each team prepare good management tech-
niques to offset each of tbe failure factors presented
above These management techniques (nay be written
on the chalkboard and discussed by the entire class.
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The Son -m-Law

Bus Nessrnare having recently graduated from a community college with a degree in Liberal
A t , joined VISTA. Bus could not decide what type of work he wanted as a career and thought that
working in VISTA would give him time to decide. While servirig the. people of a poor section of Ap-
palachia, Bus met Alice, the daughter of George Grinder, a idrosperous owner of three stores in the
nearby towns featuring a line of household products.

After Bus and Alice had completed their VISTA assignments they married and Mr, Grinder
offered Bus a position as marketing manager for his three stores. Since Mr. Grinder had only one
child in the family, a daughter, he kind of liked having a son-in-law to talk with when- the couple
came over for dinner. He and Bus would usually watch football gamee after dinner on Sunday after-
noons.

Since Mr. Grinder saw that Bus' physical appearance was a "natural" to attract people, he
hoped for the time when Bus, after learning the ropes of the business, might take over the
business when he retired. To aid in this development, Mr. Grinder bought a car for Bus to use when
coordinating his activities between the three 'stores. In spite of his good feeling toward Bus, Mr.
Grinder found himself observing questionable patterns in the way Bus handled the operations of
the stores.

Bus seemed hot to put the required tirrie into the job that Mr. Grinder estimated would be the
minimal amount for Bus to survey the three operations, to buy Merchandise for each store, and to
become familiar with all of Mr. Grinder's employees. Bus tended to wOrk s-poraclically, sometimes
showing up at the stores an hour late. He tended to take long lunch hours, and seemed to quit very
early to go home for dinner.

In spite of his son-ineaw's practices. Mr. Grinder's three stores were doing well. People knew
that Mr. Grinder's houseware utensils and cookware were of the best quality arid Were sold at a fair
price. In fact, =there seemed to be more of a demand for some of his products than Mr. Grinder
cculd keep on hand.

Mr. Grinder was still hoping that Bus would one day be able to take over his position and
shoulder the responsibility for the continueo succeSs and growth of the stores. Mr. Grinder and his -
wife were now beginning to appreciate, more and more, the times when they could get away from, .
the compeny for three or four days et a time to enjoy themselves. Mr. Grinder, in light pf the way
Bus seemed to be going, would call his,son-in-law into his office and communicate these personal
wishes to him, hoping that Bus would become a more responsible business person. Mr. Grinder
noticed that Bus would seem to shape up for a while but then slack off again

Mr. Grinder thought that perhaps he had misjudged! Bus' natural talents end that he had forced
Bus into an area-of the business that he did not like very rnucn. Therefore; Mr. Grinder put Bus in
direct .control of the Barnesville store as manager. This would involve less trayeling for Bus and
perhaps Bus would learn to censicler the store his "baby," just as Mr. Grinder felt toward the total
business that he had started from scratch.

But it seemed that Bus de not change very nuoll In some areas he seemed to get worse. He
tended to keep a tight control on everything that went on in the store, even the trivid matters. He
seldom went out into the store itself, but preferred to stay in his office at theJpack of the store. The
employees began to become disgruntled and angry with his policies toward them. They began
to feel that he did not care about them and their working conditions. He often ignored their
requests for time off for speciaF needs, and when they questioned him about it.. he merely told them
that there were other places in town where they could work.

A year later Bus was having very serious problems with the store. It came to Mr. Grinder's
attention vvhen a man who had starting-working at the original store twenty years ago quit with no
reasons stated. IMr. Grinder knew this man personally and knew that he was a hard worker and was
very loyal to the business. Mr. Grinder knew that the situation _was now critical He esked-,
himself . "What is Bus' problem?" "What cOuld he have done to bring out Bus' potential?"
. "ShOuld he lin ally admit that he must give up his dream of a sorein-law taking over the family
business?"
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Suggested Question or Discus,sion:

1, Why do you think Bus wanted to join thq business?

2. Bus is being presented with an ideal opportunity to become an entrepreneur. In your opinion,
does Bus possess the personality oharaoteristics of a successful entrepreneur? Compare
Bus personahty with Mr. Gr;nder's.

3 What ef feet is B cis having on the busine

4. Do you think Bo's can become a suncessful small businessman? Why or why not?

5. What suggestions do you have for Mr. Grinder? Re specific.
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Points To Be Highlighted by the Case:,

7 Reasons why entrepreneurs tend to go into
business for themselves

a

The personal characteristics of a successi;il entre-
preneur.

3. The problems of a "f3mily" business.

4. The e fiects- of poor managcment on a business.

Possible Solution:

1. Bus probably joined the business because it was
an opportunity which he could not pass up. It ap-
pears th3t neither Bus nor Mr. Grinder gave the
situation very much thought.

2. Bus lacks most of the personality characteristics
that successful entrepreneurs usually possess.
For example, leadershiP, organizing ability, drive'
and enthusiasm, human relations ability, and a will-
ingness to work long hours. Since Mr_ Grinder has
been .successful in building the business to its pre-
sent status, he morethan Iiirely possesses most of
the personality characteristics of a successful en-
trepreneur.

Bus Is,ttaving a dtrfmental effect on the business.
The buying of merchandise for each store is
probably suffering since Bus has direct responsi-
bility for this duty. However, the must serious ef-
fect is probably on the morale of employees in the
business.

4. Bus can beCome a successful small businessman
only if he works very hard at changing some of his
personality characteristics. It might pe too late for
BuS, even if he is willing to change.

5. Mr. - Grinder °might be better off to look for
someone else to take over lhe business, perhaps
his daughter or a present employee. If he decides
to stay with Bus, he most ceilainfy should develop
a plan for Bus' personal andiflanagernent develop-
ment. Bus must be aware of his development plan
and agree to follow it completely. The first step
would probably be to assign Bus duties and re-
sponsibilities which are not managerial, in order for
him to learn the business from the bottom up.
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deterni ining. product-
Ond mark. t

The business most likely to succeed is one which is
Oased:On a product or service that customers will pay
for in sufficient volume to generate a profit. In order for
a business to be successful and profitable, there must
be an adequate market for its products or services_

Many small business failures can be traced tolhis
problem of deteniiining a product and market. The en-
thusiasm of the prospective entrepreneur can often
cause him or her to overlook this most basic business
premise. The basic purpose of a business is to satisfy
customer needs and wants. Supplying goods and serv-
ices which might sell is insufficient for success in busi-

, Before entering into a business operation it is,
therefore, essential to determine whether a market
exists for specific products or services.

It is the purpose of this unit to discuss the elements
market and identify sorne of the characteristics
should be known about the customers within a
et. The student must realize that without a market,

a business cannot possibly succeed.

2 3

Unit Objectives-

* To provide a definition for tho.leirtp,rnarkot.,

To provide students With the- opportunity to.deter-
mine potential business products andina-rkets.

Student Objectives

Given a specific business, the student will b'e able
to explain those products and services tt7at the busi-
ness should be selling:

Given the definition for a market, f/he St i/dent will be
able to:

a) explain why a market does not Inc fudè everyone
within a geographic area.

b) identify the market for a particular product or
service.

c) explain the effects of competition on the market.
d) list and explain at least five characteristics busi-

ness owners and Managers should know about
their potential customers.
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I. What Is My Business?
A. In order to determine a market cne muSt first de-

termine a product. Many people fail because they
attempt to do too many things with their busi-
nesses_ As a result they do not give adequate
attention to all of the activities necesSary to be
-successful. Many businesses fail because the
scope of the business is too broad.

o The instructor should tell the class that tiay are to
help list possible activities for a marina buainess. The
list can be developed on the chalkboard. (Pqsaible ac-
tivities to be listed would include: boat SONS, boat
service, boat storage, parts sales, gasoline and oil
sales, restaurot. tour guide service, gift shop, camp-
ground, etc.) Alter about five minutes an 'extensive list
will have been developedit should become oparent
to the students that the business owner cannot pos-
sibly give adequate attention to all the possible faccts
of the marina business listed on the challOoard. The
list should then be .reduced to the baSiC activities
necessary to operate the marina business. It should be
pointed cut that the same situation is true ler almost
any business.

Have students develop a list of the produr.ts Or serv-
ices their particular businesses will offer. The Stydents
qiould explain why each product or service is neces-
sary to the success of the business. Have the stu-
dents-answer such questions as: What do you buy?
Wh.et do you sell? Which of your products or serv-
ice4 yields the greatest profits? What-phies do
you'r customers ask for- that you don*t ihave in
stock?

1

II. What Is a Market?
A. Every business sells' some type of product or

service to people. These people or potential
customers can be described as:

1. PeoPle who need or want ihe product or
service'

2. People who are able to buy _ha product or
service

3. People who are willing to bui the product or
servic e

B. The market for a business is not comprised of all
the people within a geographic area, but only
those who peed a product or service Wd are will-
ing arid able to buy it.

C. The competition must be considered, 11 compe-
titors are serving the same market. one Must de-
cide if the market is large enough M support

1 8 detorrelnIn g product and market
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one's business as well as the competitors'. One
should also determine hOw one's product or serv-
ice is different from the competitors'.

What Should Be Known about
Potential Customers?

A. Know the customers- The market can be seg-
mented or divided into groups by considering
such characteristics as:

1. Age

2. Sex

3_ Marital and family status

4. Ernployment

5_ Income

6. Trends in any of these characteristics

B. Know whet the customer merits. By segmentino
the market into groups, it is easier for business- .-
owner to determine what products or services
each group wants or needs.

C. Know where the cttstonher buys. Business
owners need to find_ out where the customers in
their market are buying now, and determine what
factors will cause tilern to buy from their busi:
nesses.

D. Know when the custorner buys. By knowing
when customers buy (daily, weekly, mtanthly,
yearly, seasonally), business owners will be able
to determine such things as possible hours of
operation, when to advertise, and quantity to have
on hand at specific times

E. Know how the customer buys. Knowing how the
customer; pays for products and services can
help the owner determine a credit policy as well
as a pricing policy for the business.

IV. Where Can Information
Concerning Customer Behavior
Be FoOnd?

. A. Trade' associations (publications)

B. Chamber of Commerce

C. Government Agencies (U.S. Department of Com-
merce, Bureau of Census)

D. BuSiness Periodicals such as Business Week,
The Wali Street Jourrtal, and Advertising Age

E. Individual research. Get out into the community.
Look around and ask questions.



The two following activities are concerned with market
analysis.

Activity #1

1. Have the students make a market analysis of the
local community by segmenting the poteptial cus-
tomers into groups.

2.: Have the students match products and services for
these groups.

3. Once products and services have been matched
with market groups, decide whether or not existing
businesses in the local community are adequately
meeting those customer needs and wants.

4. The results of the activity can be written on theI
chalkboard and discussed by the entire class. The'
activity can also be accomplished by dividing the
class into groups, and having each group work
independently.

Activity $t2

-1.- Divide the class into greibps._ of four or five mem- 13

bers.
z.

2. Each group Must determine the needs and wants
of the class as a'rnarket and determine what busi-
neSs would be successful in meeting the heeds of
the class: In effect, each group makes a market
analysis of the entire class to determine what
businesses\would be successful. For example, one
group might determine that a business -selling
school supplies would be successful. The easiest
way to accomplish the market analysis might bet°
develop a questionnaire.

3. Suggested time allotment:

15 minutes to develop questionnaire

15 minutes to distribute

15 minutes to evaluate questionnaire and de
on business

Remaining time for reporting to the class
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Red Hots

John" Robertson had a good business going. His place, Johnnie's Red Hots, was just a little
way from an industrial park, and was also located on a busy nerth-south street. Johnnie's was a
shack, not much bigger than a garage, and was not very attractive, inside or out. But Johnnie's was
kept clean by M Robertson, since he was dealing with food. People came moStly for his hot dogs.
He steamed_the buns until:they were soft and warm; then spooned on chopped onions and pickle
relish ancrsloeved mu'stard onto the hot dog. Finally he crewned the whole Sandwich with deli-
cious, lightly salted french fries. He would then wrap the meal in what looked like tissue paper, only
putting the hot dog in a brown paper bag if the customer said tre or she was taking it out instead of
eating it in a parked car. Johnnie's also handled several sdft drinks and hot tamales. Of all his menu,
the tamales were the least successful.

On the whole, Johnnie'S did a good business. Tne male _rushes were from 12 p.rn. to 1_ p.m.
and again from 8 p.m. tp 9 p.m, These rushes mainly consiSted of various factory employeeseut on
their lunch times orii was the daytime shift and the other was the late shift that worked unitil 12

_

a.m.- People thought.that:thirtypente for_ a hot dog was not very much at all to pay, conSidering all
they got ,for it, and that it was 'a-fast Way-to be serviced, to eat, and to still have some free tine be-
fore having to return to their jobS,

Around 1971, about 15 years after Johnnie's first opened, Mr. Robertson had a chance to buy
-some property and build a more rflodern:Olace in which to de .pusiness. Mr. Robertson had always
felt a little ashareed of the looks of-his place, and now he he'd a chance to do something about thate
feeling. He bought the land and decided to include in his new place an area for people to sit down' '-
and eat He also decided to add a couple of items to the rnehu. He felt that a fancier place should
have a fancieeernehu. Mr. Robertson knew that it would take\most of the profits he had saved all
these years to begin_the new operation, but he decided to take the risk. One of the most costly
items for the new building was the huge pizza oven he was havng installed. The completion of the
new building and the outfitting-of it would take about two months. Mr. Robertson immediately put
up large printed eigns in the old place tizelet people know where the new place was,to be and when
service would begin.

After about a month at the new plaee; Mr. Robertson knew something was wr'ongeHe was no
longer having the volume of cUstomers he used to have at the old place, especially at the rush
times. He was worried that he might have over-extended hirnself by hiring a -waitress to serve the
hot dogs and the new line of pizza in the sit down area of the restaurant. He deCided to keep his
business open until midnight on weekdays and until two in the rnorning onweekends to try to make
up for lost customers. He also decided to advertise in the local newspapers and on a_local tele-
vision station, He had never done this before, "but now he felt it IN8S necessary in order to help his
business.

Mr. Robertson found out from some long-time customers why the flow of customers was re-
duced during the heavy lunch'rushes. One thing was that he had inadvertently Picked a site for hiS
new building that, although not\ yery distant from his old place, was on the other side of some rail;
road tracks from most of the faCtories. It seemed that the lunch rush times we're exactly the times
when the railroad did a lot of switching and coupling of cars to set up those trains that were hauling
loads to other cities. The factory,workers found themselves getting stuck at the crossings. This cut
down dh their free time that they were used to having for themselves. So, 'even though the hot
dogs were good, most of them decided to patronize a little Italian beef stand eloser to their
factories and on the sarrie side of the tracks. Also, some workers felt awkward walking into t he new
Johnnie:s in their work clothes. They felt that they had to clean up to go there: That was alright
sometimes, but inconvenien/ to do every day, of the work week:

After about three months, Johnnie's was still in the red, although some customerS had been
picked up by keeping the 'place open later at night. But it seemed that it ;barely made up for the
salary that he had,to pay his waitress. fv1r. Robertson raised his hot doos to:thirty-five cents in order
to make up a little for the lack of businesn. He also decided to bring in some nightly entertainment,
such as local rock groupsand folk singers, to try to draw the customers.: He spent a lot of money
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advertising these appearances each week. Ho was also considering applying for a liquor license.
He thought that beer added to the menu would pick up the demand for the new line of pizza, and
that people would begin to make more use of his sit down section.

He was beginning to daydream now of the uncomplicated times when he was at the old loca-
tion. On the average, Mr. Robertson was putting in a twelve hour day. It was beginning to wear on
him. He thought that it would be nice if he could hire a manager, at least part-time, for his place, but
he didn't see how he could afford to do that now. He thought that perhaps in six months he could,
when business picked up due to the new attractions he was offering.

Suggested Questions for Discussion:

What business is Johnnie really in now? Is it the same business he operated
years prior to the move?

2 What market is Johnnie attempting to serve currently? Is it the same Market his business served
prior to the move?

3. Did Johnnie really know enough about his market and business to make the move?

4. What suggestions do you have for Johnnie and his business? Be specific.

essfully for

(rover copy below when xeroxing case)

Points To Be Highlighted by the Case:

1. In order to be successful the owner/manager must
determine what business he or she is really in, and
not attempt to do too many things.

2. A business must be aware of its particular market
and be able to meet those people's needs and
wants.

Possible Solution:

1. Prior to the move, Johnnie was operating a suc-
cessful, but simple, hot dog stand. He is currently
attempting to operate a restaurant. In fact, Johnnie
seems to be entering into the entertainment busi-
ness as well as the restaurant business.

2. Prior to the move, Johnnie's market was primarily
limited to the factory workers who wpre on their
lunch break. As a result of the move, Johnnie has
lost this market and is attempting to identify a new
market. The nightly entertainment, consisting of
rock music grow% might serve a young market.

3. Apparently Johnnie had given little thought to the
market he was serving. if he had known why his
sustomers were buying his particular product, he
probably would not have made the move to the new
location.

4. There are several suggestions which could be
made to Johnnie. If possible he could sell the new
business and move back to the old location. Ano-
ther suggestion might be to take his product to the
factory workers. For example, he could sell hot

_dogs to the workers at the factory from a truck or
van. Another suggestion would be to identify a new
market and serve their needs and wants with the
new business.
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Selecting the business location is one of several fac-
which is vitally important to the success or failure

of a small business. The location is one of the primary
initial concerns of the small business owner/manager.

It is essential that the enterprise begin operation at a
location which offers the probability for success. In
many instances, the small business owner/manager
looks no further than the nearest vacancy sign, for the
location of the business. To increase the chances that
the business will be successful, it is imperative that
considerable thought and research be given to the
problem of selecting a location. Sound managerial
decisions in the area of business location are ex-
tremely important. Students need the required informa-
tion and necessary skills to make sound management
decisions regarding the selection of a location for the
business. It should be emphasized that although a
good location may allow_ a mediocre business to sur-
vive, a bad 'location may spell doom for even the best
planned business.

Although this.unit deals with the initial selection of a
business location, the students should 6e aware that
analysis of the location' should be a continuous
process throughout the life of the business. Such fac-
tors as changing populations, changing customer
buying habits, new methods of transportation, and Ihe
direction of community growth can adversely affect the
suitability of the business location_

There are -two basic aspects of selecting a location
for a business: (1) deciding on the particular com-
munity, and (2) selecting a particular site within that
community. The content and suggested activities
within this unit are designed to help the instructor
prepare the students to make vital decisions concern-
ing the location of a business in a manner which will
start the business on the way to a successful and
profitable future.

2 9

Unit Objectives

o To present major points to be considered when
selecting a good location for a successful small busi-
ness.

O To provide guidelines for selecting a specific site
for the small business.

Student Objectives

O Given various methods by which small business
ners and managers commonly select their locations,

We student will be able to explain why or why not
these methods are sound.

Given various factors to be considered when de-
ciding on a particular community for a business loca-
tion, the student will be able to list and explain at least
three reasons for deciding on a particular community
for a particular business.

Given various guidelines for making a market analy-
sis, the student will be able to analyze the location by
identifying three economic characteristics of the com-
munity and at least four demographic characteristics of
the potential customers.

Given the information necessary to analyze the
market competition, the student will be able to make a-
list of at least five ways to determine the strength of
his Or her competitors.

Given guidelines for selecting a particular site within
the community-the student will be able to list and ex-
plain at /east eight factors to be considered when se-
lecting a particular site.
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I. Why Is the Location portpnt?
A. A good location is necessary for the success of

most businesses. The Small Business Administra-
tion indicates that only 3% of business failures
are directly, attribUted to a poor location. But, a
poor location can be the primary reason for the
failure of an otherwise excellent business.

0 Have students either respond verbally (in a class dis-
cussion) or write a short paper either defending or re-
jecting the following statement: Location is not impor-
tant because people will go out of their way for a
good service or product that they really want.

How Should the Location Be
Selected?

A. Many small business owners and managers select
their location by uoing one of the following
methods:

1 . Notice vaCancy sign

2. Information from friends, relatives, etc.

3, Advertisement

B. Before using any of the above methods for se-
lecting a business location, the owner/manager
must be aware of the nature of the business, de-
termine the product or service to be offered, and
identify the market to be served by the business.
Once this process is completed, almost any me-
thod for selecting the actual site will suffice.

IIL What Factors Should Be
Considered when Deciding on
:the Particular Community?

A. The decision to locate in a town, city, or sub-
urban area

1. The nature of, the business

2. Personal preferences of the owner/manager

3. Transportation and access tO the business by
the owner/manager and the potential custo-
mers

4. Quality of cornpetitors' products

5. Services performed by competitors

B. Information regarding the economic conditions of
the area, the demographic -characteristics of the
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market population, and the strength of the poten-
tial competition can be obtained from the follow-
ing sources:

1. The local chamber of commerce can offer first-
hand information regarding local business con-
ditions and trends.

2. The Bureau of the Census compiles data re-
garding the demographic characteristics of the
market population. This data is available at
most public libraries.

3. The Bureau of the Census publishes the Cen-
sus of Business which contains information on
the wholesale, retail, and service trades. By
piff-suing business census figures the market
and competition can be analyzed. This publica-
tion is also available at most public libraries.

4. The Department of Commerce issues statistics
on growth and expansion trends for various
communities and geographicai areas in the
United States.

0 Have students divide into groups. Have each group
select a business within the local community and de-
velop a list of characteristics of the types of customers
who patronize the business. Compare and discuss
each group's list. Having selected a particular type of
business, each student group will analyze the competi-
tion it faces. The analysis should include number of
competkors, their size and financial strength, whether
the market can support another similar business,
quality of products and services offered, and what
extra services are offered.

IV. What Factors Should Be
Considered when Selecting a
Particular Site within the
Community?

3 0

A. Buying or leasing the site

1. Advantages of leasing the site include:
a. The initial capital required to establish the

business-is-greatly reduced.
b. Available capital can be used for operation

of the business.
c. Major maintenance costs may- be paid by the

landlord. (The owner/manager should be
aware of lny hidden costs in a lease such as
damage repair, maintenance, etc.)



The ownerimanager can elect not to renew
the lease, enabling he or she to leave the
location without sustaining a loss. (For ex-
ample. if tf,e neighborhood depreciates
rapidly.)

2_ Advantages of owning thc site include:
a. Appreciation of the building (if there is any)

belongs to the owner.
b. Any desired changes or alteration of the

huildino can be made.
c There is no danger of not being able to re-

new the lease.

B. Traffic

1_ Pedestrian

2. Auto

3. Plow where is the traffic going and does it
ever stop

C. Accessibility for potential customers

1. Parking

2. Roads, streets, public transPortation

D. Location of competitors and other businesses

I. Locating too far from the competition can be a
problem_ It does not allow for comparison shop-
ping by potential customers. For example, peo-
ple tend to shop for used cars at a "used car
row."

2. In many cases it is desirable to locate near
complimentary businesses in order to draw
potential customers_ An example would be a
drug store locating next to a supermarket.

E. The layout of the business must be suitable for
the product and operation

1. Floor strength and appearance

2. Ceiling height and appearance

3. Floor spaceselling and non-selling

4. Expansion possibilities

5. Visibility to potential customers

6_ Accessibility for deliveries

7. Image reflected by building

a Any facilities that are necessary for,a particular
business

F. Taxes, local ordinances, and zoning laws must
be considered

0 Have students who have selected similar types of
businesses develop a comprehensive list of physical
characteristics of a site which are essential to the
operation of that particular type of business. Have
them develop an additional list of characteristics which
would be desirable, but are not essential. Discussion of
the lists might focus on costs involved in obtaining a
site with those characteristics and the expected gain
or return for each characteristic.

ID Have students select an established business within
the community and analyze its location with regard to
the information presented in class.

0 Require each student to- select a location for estab-
lishment of a business within a local area. The student
must demonstrate in written form that a sound man-
agement decision based on research has been made,
and defend the location in class.
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Qu Iity 's Wear

Jack Smith has just received notice_ that the building his store occupies will be torn down
three months, and tie must move by that time. Mr. Smith owns a clothing store which handles
quality merchandise. The store is located on the busiest strcet in the downtown area of a town of
12,000 people. His business grosses $200,000. a year, which nets him a fairly large profit.

He currently operates with two employees and his wife, who does the office and paper work
foe the store. His store is presently located on the same street as a bank, a savings and loan and a
dep,artment store, all of which create foot traffic past his store. Parking is somewhat of a problem at
his present location, There is limited parking for the bank and department store, and the bulk of the
remaining parking is diagonal street parking with parking meters.

The store itself has large outside windows which allow for more than adequate display area for
window shoppers. The selling area is approximately 70 feet wide by 60 feet long with 12 foot ceil-
ings. The merchandise is displayed both in open areas and in display cases (closed areas). There is
a large display case at the entrancd to the st-le which forces the customers to go to the right
where shirts and ties are located or to the left where shoes are displayed. The pants, sweaters,
suits, and sport coats are at the rear and sides of the store.

The year's heating and air condikining costs for the store are approximately $375. -per m.onth
for oil heat and $250 per month for electric and air,conditioning. The 12 foot ceilings have contri-
buted to the inflated expenses for heating and cooling the store.

Mr. Smith has three months to select a site and develop the site into a usable and attractive
store. There are four acceptable sites available to Mr. Smith. Three of the sites are located in town
and one is available in a new shopoing mall on the outskirts of a neighboring town approximately a
mile south of the interstate highway. Two of the sites in town are for sale, but the mall site and one
of the downtown sites are available on a lease ,.)nly arrangement.

Site "A" is located one block east from Mr. Smith's present location on the corner of the inter-
section of the major east and west street and the main north and south road through town. This site
has approximately the same square footage as his current store. The site is available on a lease
only arrangement at three dollars per square foot per year. Parking availability is about the same as
the current site, but foot traffic is less. The.other three corners contain a car sales room, a vacant
building, and the state unemployment office. The store has been recently remodeled.

:Site "B" is located on a corner a block west of Mr. Smith's current store. The building is for
sale. A small parking lot at the rear of the building is included in the sale price. The purchase price
is $50,000. Foot traffic is less than at his current site, but oreater than at site "A". The other three
corners include a movie theatre, a tire store, and an office building with meeting and rental halls.
The interior of the building is in disrepair, and would require $ I 0,000. to remodel. Also, this site has
about 60% of the total square -footage of his current location.

Site "C" is located on a corner four blocks west of the current site. This building is for sale for
$35,000. Parking here is more than adequate with an off street parking lot available across the
street. The store is one block away from the main downtown shopping area in a lower rental dis-
trict. The foot traffic is far below the traffic at sites "A" and "B". The store at site "C" is in need of
re:modeling, and estimated costs reach $15,000. In addition to the parking lot across the street .
there is vacant property on one corner, and a discount appliance store on the remWring ..corner
The square footage at site "C" is about the same as that of Mr. Smith's current locaticn

Site "D- is located in the shopping mall. This site is not for sale, but leases for six to fifteen
dollars per square loot per year. Parking here is more than adequate, All of the current shops in the
mall carry middle to high quality merchandise. The foot traffic is greatest at the higher rental areas.
Each site in the mall must develop its own interioi. The cost of this development would be approxi-
mately $30,000. The foot traffic at any store in the mall would be greater than the traffic at! site
"A", "B", or "C", but less than the traffic at Mr. Smith's current site. Mr. Smith can have his choice
of square footage at the mall.

Mr. Smith needs to make a decision on the move quickly since he has only three months to
complete the move.
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Suggested Questions for Discussion:

1 Which site do you think Mr. Sm;th should select? Give reasons for-your choice, including advan-
tages and disadvantages of all the sites, to defend your selection.

cover copy below when xeroxing cas

Points To Be Highlighted by the Case:

The business location should be considered care-
fully. Consideration should be given to the market
served, cost of the location, traffic patterns, acces-
sibility, location of competitors, surroundings, and
the physical advantages ano ci;:advantages of the
building.

rossibie solution:

1. This case offers an excellent opportunity for the
students to use the "worksheet for decision-
making" which can be found at the end of unit one.
It is recornmended that the students list advantages
and disadvantages for each of the four sites before
Making a decision.

There is do one "right" answer to this case. Any
selection should be based on decisions made re-
garding the following major considerations:

a.) Advantages and disadvantages oV owning or
leasing the site. .

b.) Cost of owning or leasing each site.
c.) Status of the neighborhood, _i\ncluding sur-

rounding businesses for each site:
d.) Parking faCilities at each site.
e.) Accessibility for potential cust:Mers for each

site.
f.) Physical layouti.of each site, in ng appear-

ance-and space.
g. ) Expansion possibilities at each
h.) Amount of traffic at each site
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bt in ing
iAitiaI capital

Many prospective small business owne,s and mana-
gers have promising business ideas and plans. How-
ever, they may discover that the capital necessary to
initiate their plane is not readily available. As a result,
many prospective small enterprises never become
operational.

The instructor of small business ownership and man-
agement should make the students aware of the types
of funds which are available to the prospective busi-
ness owner. It should be emphasized that sound pre-
paration and planning will increase the probability of

ccessfully obtaining the needed capital.
The days of opening a business with five dollars in

the cash drawer and a sincere desire to succeed are
:ione forever. In addition to a sincere desire to suc-
ceed and a willingness to work, the economics of
today's business world require sound and thorough
capital planning by the prospectiVe entrepreneur. The
small business owner will almost certainly have to
invest a sizable amount of per:Sonal money in the busi-
ness. However, much of the capital needed to begin
operation of.a business can be obtained through credit
or debt financing.

This unit will identify potential sources for obtaining
initial capital, and will offer suggestions regarding the
necessary preparations for obtaining debt or credit fi-
nancing.

Unit Objectives

o To explain the difference between equity and credit
or debt financingof a business,

To provide students with information regarding
sources and procedures for financing a business,

Student Objectives

o Given a particular business, the student will be able
to:

a. -Explain why the business owner/manager will
more than likely need to invest personal funds in
the business.

b. Explain the difference betw en equity and credit
or debt financing.

c. List .four possible sources for obtaining equity
capital.

d_ List four possible sources for obtaining cr dit or
debt financing.

e. List and explain the four C's of credit.

f. Prepare a presentation to be made to a banker for
ttle purpose of obtaining a small business loan.
This presentation will include personal back-
ground information, a description of the business,
and a projected sales forecast and expense sum-
mary.
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Can Ali of -he N eded Capital Be
Borrowed?

A. Almost any lending institution will require that the
entrepreneur put up a substantial amount of the
money needed to initiate the business. In many
cases the borrower will have to match the amount
of money he or she is attempting to borrow. This
depends to a great extent on the market and eco-
nomic conditions. Very few reputable institutions
or individuals will be willing to risk their money un
a venture if they see that the owner has none Of
his or her own money invested in the firm.

B. The money that the owner puts into the business
is called equity capital. It is the owner's invest-
ment in the business. Borrowing needed caPital is
called credit or debt financing.

C. The lender must be able to sense a personal
commitment and involvement by the business
owner. This personaFeommitment includes time,
energy, and money that the owner is willing to
contribute to the business.

Have the students relate their own experiences re-
garding the use of a co-signer te obtain a small loan;
as, for example, when they obtained their first auto-
mobile loan.

p Ask the students to list what they would require of a
borrower before they would lend money for a business
venture. This list can be written on the chalkboard and
discussed by the class. Additions to the list can be
made as the class discussion progresses.

II Where Can Equity Capital Be
Obtained?

A. Personal savings

B. Friends and relatives

C. Partners. It is possible for the owney to form a
- partnership with one or more individuals in order

to obtain enough equity capital to initiate the busi-
ness.

D. Incorporate. It is possible to incorporate the busk
ness and sell stock in order to raise equity capital,

o Have the students react to the idea of borrowing
money from friends' and relatives. Although it is a
source of equity capital, the borrower should be aware
of possible problems, and regard the loan as any other
business transaction.
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111. Where Can Credit or Debt
Financing Be Obtained?

A. Banks

B. Finance companies

C. Government agencies

1. The Small Business Administration. The SBA
may guarantee a loan made by a bank to a
small business owner/manager. Before any
guarantc is made, the SBA requires that the
loan application be turned down by two or three
banks. Proper forms must be filed and the pro-
cessing time can be several months. Further in-
formation can be obtained by contacting the
nearest SBA field office.

2. Small Business Investment Companies. SBICs
are licensed by the Small Business Administra-
tion but are privately organized and managed
firms. Although SBICs usually prefer to buy
stock in a company, long-term credit financing
is available. Further information regarding
SBICs can be obtained ,by writing the National
Association of Small Business Investment Com-
panies, 512 Washington Building, Washington,
D.C. 20005.

D. Trade credit. Suppliers extending credit terms to
equipment, inventory, etc. allows the business to

, begin generating sales before payment is due.

1V.,How Can the Chances of
Obtaining a Loan Be Increased?

A. The small business owner/manager cannot be
sure of obtaining a loan, but it is cenain that if he
or she is prepared when going to a lending insti-
tution, the chances are much greater that the loan
will be obtained.

B. A banker or loan officer will take into considera-
tion the four C's of credit when evaluating an
applicant and considering the loan:

1. Character: The applicant's attitude toward cre-
dit will be examined, including his or her past
record of meeting obligations.

2. Capacity: The applicant's income will bp ex-
amined to determine his or her ability to pay
back the loan.

3. Capital: The applicant's personal worth will be
examined including savings and any other per-
sonal or real property.

4. Conditions: The economic conditions of the



community, state, and region will have an effect
on the availability of a loan;

C. The prospective business owner should demon-
strate that he or she has a business strategy or
plan of action which will lead to success.

0. The lender will want to be sure that the prospec-
tive business owner has experience or
knowledge in the area of the proposed business.

E. Whether attempting to raise equity capital or ob-
tain credit financing, it is essential that a well re-
searched and realistic plan be presented.

Invite a lo6al banker who specializes in small busi-
-ness loans to Make a presentation to the class regard-
ing how a potential borrower is evaluated. The stu-,
dents will find this extremely practical and valuable in-
formation. The local banker is one guest speaker that
should definitely be included in the course. The
banker's expertise will provide the realism that will add
greatly to classroom instruction.

The instructor might obtain copies of loan applica-
tions from a local bank to be given to the students_
This will give the students an opportunity to determine
exactly what a lending institution is concerned with
when evt;luating en applidant.

o Have students react verbally to the importance of
the four C's of credit. The class_discussion should em-
phasize the importance of the four C's of credit to the
success of a business.

o Have students develop a list of items to be included
in a business plan that is to be submitted to a banker
for consideration when attempting to obtain a loan. Dis-
cussion may be followed by having the students rate
the importance of each of the items.

V. What Should Be Included in the
Business Plan?

A. Personal background information including ex-
perience in the field of the proposed business.

B. Business description including products or serv-
ices to be offered, and desired location_

C. Analysis of the market to be served.

D. Analysis 61 the existing competition including the
estimated market share.

E. The strategy for succeSs.

F. Projected financial statements including a sales
forecast and expense summary.
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Projected Sales Forecast and Expen e Summary

n Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Ann I

AwNwomormomWrompn

Net Sales

Cost of Goods _old

Gross Profit

Salary Expense:

Owner

Employees

Oiler Expenses:

Supplies

Advertising

Telephone

Delivery

Rent.

Utilities

Insurance

Maintenance

Miscellaneous

Taxes

Total Expenses

Net Profit asTses



o Have groups of students develop business plans to
be presented to a banker for the purpose of obtaining
a loan. These business plans should be presented in
class. The other students or the instructor act as the
banker and evaluate each presentation.. (Students
should be aware that the sales forecas and expense

mmary is compiled on a cash basis only. The figures
Should be as realistic as possible. The intent of the
sales forecast and expense summary is to acquaint the
students with a financial statement. The instructor
should emphasize that mere accurate figures would
come as a result of researah and would depend on the
particular type of business. More sophisticated finan-
cial statements will be introduced in unit eight, Finan-
cial Management.)
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The Loan Officer

Assume you are the loan officer at a local commercial bank. You were:recently approached by
the following people requesting business loans. An inttoview was conducted with each applicant.

Interview #1

A group of three nicely dressed young men in their late twenties have asked you for a loan of
$100,000 to finance a production oPeration involving electrical components The men are very ar-
ticulate and have prepared a very thorough and well planned presentation for you. It had been sent
to you a day .or two ahead of time fbr your inspection. As you begin to discuss the preposition it
becomes clear that the three individuals are not planning to put up any of their oWn money to
finance the operation. The business plan shows an increase in salary for each individual over what
they are earning at their current jobs. There is also a rental car for each individual included in the
budget.

Interview #2

An overweight, middle-aged man has come to see you seeking a loan of $10,000 to establish
an office equipment and supply store. His appearance leaves quite a lot to be desired 'since his
shoes are unshined and his clothes wrinkled. As he sits down to discuss the proposition, he pulls
out a small piece of note paper on which the entire proposition is written. He begins by telling you
something about himself, his family, and his current job as a salesman at an office supply store. He -
explains that.by cutting corners on his family budget, and adding that money to his savings he can
match the 10,000 loan. This_will give him the $20,000 needed to finance the business. He further
explains that both you and hewill need to set up a schedule for repayment of the loan according to
business profits,

Interview #3

A man in his late thirties enters your office with a proposal to establish.,a televiSion and radio
repair shop. He begins by telling you that he has twenty years experience in the television and
radio repair business. He is currently the manager of the service department at a large electronics
store across town. During his presentation it becomes clear that the mien has the technical know-
ledge and e-xperience necessary to run the business. He is asking for a loan of $30,000 to initiate
the business, but only has $6,000 of his own to invest.

Interview #4

A young man who is currently a school Jeacher has come to see you regarding a loan of
$25,000 to establish a French restaurant in town_ He is willing to invest $25,000 of his own money
which he has saved Over the past several years. While he is making his presentation it becomes
clear that he knows very little about the restaurant business. In fact, when you asked him if he
knew the recipe for asFrench dinner he had no idea of how to make it. He concluded his presenta-
tion by claiming that although he did not know anjrthing about French cooking or running a res-
taurant, he would hire people who did to insure the success of the business_
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Interview #5

Two women have 'come to your office with a proposition to establish a recycling bt:siness for
drums containing chemical fertilizer. They are asking you for $50,00a to finance the business and
are able to invest $20,000 of their own money. The women explain to you during their presentation
that virtually all fertilizer plants have to either haul these drums to a land fill or} hire someone to haul
them away_ They explain that it is too expenSive to ship the empties back to the supplier since the
shipping costs exceed their value. The women further explain that they have taken samples of the
drums to a.chemist for analysis. The analysis revealed that the drums are made of, a high grade
steel which can be easily reduced to reusable steel. They have made arrangernents,to obtain the
drums from the fertilizer plants at no cost. Dollar figures for obtaining the necessary equiPment are
also presented.

Suggested Questions for Discussion:

1 To which applicants would you grant loans if you had to hiake the decisions Formulate and list
,reasons for approving or disapproving each particular loan.

cover copy below when xeroxing case)

Points To Be. Highlighted by the Case:

1. A lending institution will evaluate an applicant for a
business loan with regard to:

a. Personal commitment and involvement.

b. A business Strategy or plan of action.

c. Experience in the area of the proposed busi-
ness.

d. Financial planning to include flow the loan will
be paid back.

e. .Persorial background information, including
character, capacity, and capital.

42

Possible Solution:

Interview #1: Disapprove loanno personal commit-
ment.

Interview #2: Approve ltrlanpersonal commitment
and experience.

Interview #3:, Disapprove loannot enough
personal money' inrsted; ask him to
raise more equity capital.

Interview #41: Disapprove loanno experience or
knowledge of field.

Intervie #5: Approve 'loanpersonal áommttment
and business strategy_
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chooting -the legal forriri
of-organization

One of the first decisions the owner of a small
business must rhake is to determine the form of legal
organization of , the enterprise. However, this initial
decision may not be final. Not only will the business
grow and alter its operation over time, but financial and
tax situations may modify the, advantages and disad-
vantages of the various legal forms of organization.

The, vast majority of all the business firms in -the
United States are organized as one of three legal
forms. They are the sole proprietorship, the partner
ship, and the corporation.

The business owner should have a basic knowledge
of the legal forms of organization available to the busi-
ness/and should be aware of the relative advantages
and disadvantages of each form of organization. Com-
petent legal advice should be obtained when deciding
which legal form to adopt.

This unit will identify the advantages and disadvan-
tages of each of the three basic forms of legal organi-
zation with regard to six areas of concern to the small
business: (1) legal costs and procedures neceésary
for starting the businegs, (2) liability of the owner(s). (3)
continuity of the business, (4) management of the busi-
ness, (5) acauiring additional capital, and (6) taxation.

Unit Objectives

To provide information regarding the differences
between a sole proprietorship, a partnership, and a
corporation.

A

To present major points to be considered When se-
lecting the legal form of organization for a business.-

Student ObJectives

Given adequate information, the student will be able
'to explain the basic strUetural differences between the
sole proprietorship, partnership, and corporation.

Given adequate information concerning the sole
proprietorship, the partnership, and fhe corporation,
the student will be able to

a. Explain the legal costs and procedures necessary
for starting a ilusiness for each of the three basic
forms of legal organization.

b. Explain the differences in liability for the owner(s)
depending on the legal form of organization
adopted.

c. Explain how the continuity of a business is depen-
dent on the legal form of organization adopted.

d. List and explain at least one advantage and one
disadvantage regarding management for each of
the three basic forms of legal organization.

e. Explain why the legal form of organizatiOn of the
business could make a difference in obtaining
additional capital.

f. Explain how the legal form of organization will ai-
led the taxes which the business must pay.

Given a particular business, the student will be able
to identify four reasons for s.electing a padicular form
of legal organization.
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I:How'Many Owners Are There in a
Sole Proprietorship, a Partnership
and a Corporation?

A_ The sole proprietorship has only one owner.
,

B. A partnership has two or-more co-owners.

C. A cbrporation is an association of. stockholders or
owners chartered by the state. The corporation
has the authority to transact business in the same
manner as one person.

Have students identify businesses within the com-
munity which-are examples-of a sole proprietorship, a
partnership, and a corporation. The instructor should
also be prepared to give examples.

Are the Legal Costs and.
Procedures for Starting All Three
Types of Organizations the Same?

A. Sole proprietorship. When starting a sole' pro-
prietorship the only requirements are to. deter-
mine if a license is required for the particular busi-
neSs, and if a state tax or license fee must be
paid. Because of the limited restrictions, the sole
proprietorship is the easiest to start, and the initial
costs are usually low.

B. Partnership. The cost of organizing a partnership
is usually low. In addition to any necessary
licenses, it is recommended that a partnership
agreement, called, the articles of partnership, be in
writing and prepared by a competent attorney.
The articles of partnership should contain at least
the following provisions:

1. division of profit or loss

2_ compensation to each partner

3. distribution Of assets in the event of dissolution

4. duration of partnership

5. duties of eoch partner

C. Corporation. The corporation is more complica-
ted to form than the other two types of organiza-
tions and is usually more costly. Legal procedures
of the state in which the corporation is being
formed must be followed strictly_ The officials of
the corporation must file a special document
called the 'articles of incorporation" with the
state, pay initial tax and filing fees, and hold offi-
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cial meetings to deal with specific details of
operation and organization.

D. There are other less common forms of legal or-
ganization, such as the subchapter S corporation,
the business trust, the partnership association,
and the joint stock company, available to the
small business. Although most businesses are or-

- ganized as a sole proprietorship, partnership, or
corporation, all forms of legal organization should
be discussed with a competent attorney before
any-decisioh-.regarding which form., to _select,
made. The attorney will need tip' khOW as much
about the business and its owner(s) as possible,
including the personal financial position of the
owner(s), so that a Sound-recommendation can be
made.

Divide the class into small groups for the pur-
pose of preparing a partnership agreement. The stu-
dents in each group represent partners in a hypotheti-
cal business of their choice. Discussion of the various
items included in each agreement should follow. In
discussing each, partnership 'agreement, important
items which should be included in most partnership
agreements might be written on the' chalkboard.

Ill. What ts the Liability of the
Owner(s)?

A. Sole proprietorship;- A single proprietor is per- .
sonally liable for all debts of the business. If
necessary, this liability includes all of the proprie-
tor's personal property and assets.

B. Partnership. Each member of a general partner-
ship is fully liable for all debts owed by the
business regardless of their personal investment
in the business and includes all personal properly
and assets. Each partner is also responsible for
and liable for the acts of the other partners with
regard to business obligations.

Limited partnership. Limited partners are liable
only for the amount of their investment, but they
may not take part in any management activities. A I/

limited partnership must have at least one general
partner.

C. Corporation. The stockholders, or owners, of a
corporation are liable only for the amount of their
investment. While stockholders may lose the
mqney they invest in the business, they cannot
be forced to pay corporation debts with additional
money from personal funds.



IV. How Does the Legal Organization
AffeCt Continuity-of the Business?

A. Sole proprietorship. The business is terminated
by the death or incapacity of the owner.

B./ Partnership. The partnership is terminated by the
./ death; incapacity, or withdrawal of any one of the

partners, unless the articles of partnership state
that surviving partners can continue the business
after buying the deceased's interest from his or
:her estate.

C. Corporation. Corporations have a separate and
continuous life of their own, and do not dissolve if
a stockholder dies or sells the stock to another
person.

V. How Does the, Legal Structure Af-
fect Management of the Business?

A. Sole proprietorship. In a sole proprietorship there
is only one boss. He or she may operate the busi-
ness in any way desired as long as the law is not
broken. However, all management decisions are
made by, one person which can be a decided dis-
advantage.

B_ Partnership. In a general partnership each part-
ner typically has an equal role in management with
the various duties divided among them. Their com-
bined abilities and knowledge may give the part-
nership an advantade over the sole proprietorship
regarding management, although the division of
management duties may lead to disagreements. '

C. dorporation The corporation is usually in ttie best
position to obtain additional capital. In addition to
pledging corporate assets as collateral, a corpora-
tion may sell additional stock in 'the company to
raise funds.

VII. How Will the Legal Structure
Affect Taxes?

A. Sole proprietorship. Personal income tax must
be paid on the entire business profit.

B. Partnership. Personal income tax must be paid
by all pa'rtners on their individual share of the
business profit.

C. Corperation. The corporation is taxed twice. The
first tax is on the amount of the business profit.
The owners are also taxed on any dividends they
may receive.

Invite a local attorney who specializes in business
law, and is currently being retained by small busi-
nesses in the community, to speak to the class regard-
ing the importance of adopting the proper form of legal
organization. The presentation could be expandeddo
include any legal considerations of which the small
business owner should be aware, such as local ordi-
nances and zoning laws.

The instructor may use the overhead prOjector to
illustrate the advantages and disadvantages of the sole
proprietorship, the partnership, and t,he corporation
listed on the following page, Copies cif the following
page may be given to the students as a study guide.

VIII. What Is a Franchise?

A. A franchise is not an additional legal form, but a
form of distribution spanning all three forms.

B. A franchise business offers an individual the op-
portunity to begin a business which has already
established a widely known product image. Corn7
manly known franchises include: McDonalds,
Pizza Hut, etc.

C. The franchisee usually owns the business and as-
sumes operating responsibilities which are
subject to certain specifications by the franchisor.

D. Advantages of franchising may include the
following:.

1. Training and guidance

2. Established goodwill and image of the business

3. Proven products and methods

4. Possible financial assistance

E. Disad:. -lieges of franchising include the follow-
ing:

1. The franchise fees are often high

2. A loss of independence through the franchise
agreement

F. Any franchise opportunity should be carefully in-
vestigated. One source available to the prospec-
tive franchisee is Franchise Company Data, which
can be obtained free -from Sales and Distri-
bution, U.S./Department of Commerce, Washing-
ton, D.C., 20230. This publication offers valuable
information concerning various types of franchise
operations detailing what is expected of the fran-
chisee and what the franchise operation can
offer. Before entering into any franchise agree-
ment an attorney should be consulted.
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Deciding on the Legal Form for a Business

Sole Proprietorship Pat ership orporation

Advantages: Advantages: Advantages:

1, low start-up costs 1 low start.up costs 1, lted liability

2, owner in direct control 2, broader management base 2. possibly specialized management

3. all profits to owner 3, possibly better able to obtain addi-

tional capital than sole proprietor-

a continuous existence

4, possible tax advantage ship 4: possible tax advantage

4. possible tax advantage 5: possibly easier to raise

dditional capital

5, losses'dMded

Disadvantages: Disadvantages:
.,

Disadvantages:

1, unlimited liability 1, unlimited liability 1, closely regulated

2, lack of continuity 2, lack of continuity 2, extensive'recordkeeping

3. difficult to raise additional capital 3, profits divided 3: usually most expensive to start

4, limited management 4, hard to find siuitable partners 4, double-taxation
,

5. all losses to owner 5 divided authority and control .



:he Good Deal

Mr. Stevens has owned and operated a service station at one of the best locations in town for
almost ten,years as a sole proprietor. The business has been very profitable and has allowed him
to save almost $30,000 over that time. Thanks to the insistence of his wife, he has also paid off
the mortgage on their home.

Mr. Stevens has been looking for a Way to expand the business in order to make more profit,
but, there is no available land adjacent to his business. He is Somewhat apprehensive about
operating two service stations in two separate locations. He enjoys making independent decisions
and feels that his presence at the station has been the key to his business success.

A bUsiness acquaintance, Mr. Simpson, approached Mr. Stevens this morning about-the possi-
bility of forming a partnership. Mr. Simpson -owns and operates two fairly successful service
stations on the other side of toWn. He has managed them for one year since- his father retired and
left the business. During the past year profits have been dwindling. Mr. Simpson believes this is a
result at his poor management, since the two stations have been profitable for years under his
father's management. Together, Mrs. Simpson's two stations are worth almost three times the value
ofMr. Steven's business. Mr. Simpson is aware of this but is willing to make the new partnership a
fifty-fifty arrangement. They would share all profits and each wduld own one half of the business.

Mr Stevens has told Mr. Simpson that he would think it over, and is going home to discuss the
prOposition with his wife. Although it sounded like a good business opportunity on thp surface, Mr.
StevenS wants tO be sure that he would not be making a mistake by accepting the offe? He knows
Mr. Simpson is not a very good businessman but, still, he would like to take advantage of the offer.

Suggested Questions for DiscuSsion:

What,Considerations should Mr. Stevens evaluate in making the decision?

2. What should Mr. Stevens include in the articles of partnership?

3_ Should Mr. Stevens cept Mr. Simpson's offer? 'Make two separate lists of reasons for ac-
cepting and for rejecting the offer.

(cover copy belo

PointS To Be Highlighted by the Case:

1. The unlimited riability of the owner(s) is a major
consideration in the decision.

2. The management of the business is a major con-
sideration in this case. A general partnership should
strengthen the management of a business.

3. The importance of the articles of partnership should
be eMphasized.

4 9

hen xeroxing case

Possible Solution:

1. Mr. Stevens should evaluate the liability he will
incur by accepting the offer. He has a great deal to
lose if Mr. Simpson is not a suitable partner. The
management position of the expanded business
may be weakened.

2. The articles of partnership should include a provi-
sion that Mr. Stevens make the management deci-
sions. The following should also be Included in the
articles of partnerthip.J1) divisions of profit or loSs,
(2) compensations to each-partner, (3) distribution
of assets in the event of dissolution, (4) duration of
partnership, and (5) duties of each partner.

3. Mr. Stevens may want to accept Mr. Simpson as a
limited partner. Mr. Stevens would then have corn-,
plete cOntrol of the management of the business
and solve his expansion problem.
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The day-to-day' duties of the manager of a small
business usually include all aspects of the operation of
the business. The manager has little time for reflecting
on, the goals of the business. However, business
planning" is essential to the long-run survival of a busi-
ness. Most small businesses operate in a highly corn-:
petitive environment. Planning will reduce risk and in-
crease the probability for future success. Qperating
the business on a day-to-day basis does not insure the
long-run growth and prosperity of a firm. The business
owner must be able to plan and to guide the operation
of the business toward long-range goals.

The need for a written plan of action is essential.
Without explicitly stated plans of action, that- include
periodic plans for checking and eValuating the
business progress toward long-range goals, the busi-
ness will not likely succeed. In order to cope with
changing conditions that occur in the market, the
economy, or within the business,--..goals must be
flexible and able to be modified if necessary.

The content of this unit is divided into three major
categories: (1) planning long and short-range goals,
(2) organiiation to achieve goals, and (3) controlling
the progress of a business toward achieving goals.

5 1

mOnogerial
planning_
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Unit Objectives

To provide information regarding the planning of
long-range and short-range goals for a business.

To explain the procedures for organizing
business to accomplish the business goals.

To provide information regarding the controlling of
progress toward business gOals.

Student Objectives

Upon completion of this unit, the student will be
able to:

a. Explain why long and short-range planning is es-
sential to the successful operation of a business.

b. List at least five questions.to be considered when
developing long-range goals fOr the business.

Given a particular business and the necessary in-
formation, the student will be able to:

a. Formulate long and short-range goals Which en-
able the business to cope with change and com-
petition.

b. _Develop an organizational chart for the business.

c. Write job descriptions for each position neces-
ieery to the operation of the business.

d. Establish a control program to evaluate the pro-
gress of the business toward achieving the goals.
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I. What Is !Nanning?

A. Planning is the determination of a course of action
for a bu iness.

B. Planni g involves the formulation of both long-
range/and short-range goals. Management goals
shou d be stated in specific, measurable terms
and hould be realistic.

Long-range goalS are to be accomplished one
/ear or more into the future.

2 Short-range goals are more operationally
oriented, and are to bp accomplished in shorter
intervals of time (less than one year). Short-
range goals are determined by the long-range
goals,

C. Long-range and short-range goals can be stated
in terms of quotas, percentages, dollar sales, cost
reductions, deadlines, etc.

D. Long-range goals must state a desired outdrne.
Short-range goals must not only state a desired
outcome, but also state how the desired outcome
will be achieved.

. The instructor may write the long-range goals "TO
INCREASE SALES" on the,chalkboard and ask for stu-
dent reactions. The instructor may then write "TO IN-
CREASE SALES BY 25%" on the chalkboard and ask
for class reactions. The students should add to the
long-range goal until it states "TO INCREASE SALES
BY 25% WITHIN.ONE YEAR". The long-range goal is
now stated in specific and measurable terms.

The instruCtor May write the short-range goal "TO
INCREASE SALES BY 10% BY THE END OF THE
NEXT FISCAL QUARTER" on the chalkboard and may
ask for student reactions. The students should add to
the short-range goal until it states-sornething like "TO
INCREASE SALES BY 10% BY THE END OF THE
FISCAL QUARTER BY ADDING TOIO SALESPEOPLE
TO ME SALES STAFF.":The short-range goal is now
specific, measurable, and, based on the long-range
goat It also states how -the desired outcome will be
achieved. If two salespeople are added and sales in-
crease by at /east 10%, then it is apparent that the
business is progressing .on course to attain its long-
range goal.

Have each student write two iong-range goals
two corresponding short-range goals. The instructor
may then ask the students to read their long-range and
short-range goals to the rest of the class. The class
and the in.structor should determine if the goals are
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specific, measurable, realistic, and if the short-range
goal states how the desired outcome will be achieved.

II. Why Is Planning Necessary?
A. Change is inevitable. The rate of change in the

business world is accelerating. In order for a busi-
ness to grow and prosper it must cope with this
change.

B. Activities necessary for improvement and growth-
of a business are defined and put into operation,

C. Planning identifies all the resources that are avail-
able to the business and combines them for maxi-
mum utilization.

D. Standards are, set for each segment of the busi-
ness operation.

E. Planning encourages -a teamwork effort for deter-
mining uniform goals and objectives, and for
achievement of the goals.

III. What Information Is Necessary for
Planning?

A. When formulating goaIs the following qu'estions
should be considered:

1. Are the company's products selling well?

2. Are some of the company's products selling
better than others?

3. Do the sales justify expansion of the business?

4. In what direction is the market moving?

5. What is the competitive position of the
business in the market?

B. Often, the answer to one question will lead to
other questions that must be answered. For ex-
ample, if products are not selling well, what can
be done to increase sales?

C. The key to planning is the formulation of ques-
tions to be answered and the subsequent man-
agement decisions based on answers to the
questions.

Have the class participate with the iuisfructor in
making plans for a vacation to take place one year from
now. The actual vacation is the long-range goat The
short-range goals based -on the long-range goal of
taking a vacation will be developed by the class.
Where to go on the vacation, where, to spend the



nights, scheduling problems, the cost of the vacation,
etc. might be suggested areas for determining short-
range goals. The point to be made with this example, is
that by using explicit plans the probability of achieving
the goal is greater In order to develop the long-range
goal or plan, the students have to determine answers
to a variety of specific questions.

IV. How Can Employees Help
Accomplish the Goals?

A. A formal organizational structure should be estab-
lished to accomplish the plans or goals of the
business. An organization 'chart shOuld be de-
veloped which depicts the necessary positions
for operation of the business.

B. Although the owner/manager is responsible for
supervising and evaluating the overall perfor-
mance of the business, he or she should deleaate
some of the responsibility forthe various tasks to
be performed to employees.

C. The employee must clearly understand the tasks
to be performed. To make Sure the employee
clearly understands his or her_ duties, a detailed
job description should be written for each position
in theeusiness. The job description should in-
clude an (taunt of all duties to be performed by
the employee and an explanation of how those
duties are to be performed. A copy of the job
description can be given to the employee when
he or she is hired by the business to insure that
the employee will know exactly what is expected
from him or her.

D. The employee must know to whom he or she will
be held accountable for the work,. performed.
Each employee should haVe only one supervisor.

E. Whenever responsibility is delegated to an em-
ployee, the authority necessary to accomplish the
task should also be given to that employee. An

ployee cannot be held accountable for a task if
e or she is not in the _position to do whatever is

necessary to accomplish the task. The owner of
the business must delegate Llome authority for
decision making to employees.

The instructor might develop an organizational chart
of the school on the chalkboard showing the various
positions within the school and the lines of authority.
Brief job descriptions for these positions might then be
written.

V. How Can Progress Toward Goals
Be Measured?

A. Long and short- range goals are,:, meaningless
without some sort of constant follow-up to check
actual performance as compared to plans of ac-
tion,

B, Control procedures allow the person with the
authority and responsibility for the achievement of
goals to frequently check performance and take
corrective steps when necessary,

C. Without continuous cantrol procedures, evalua-
tion of performance can only be conducted when
the long-range planning period has ended. At that
point, it is too late to make corrections.

D. Control points must be selec.ted which clearly
follow 'the guides established by the short-range
goals. For example, the control points could be
weekly, monthly or quarterly.

E. It must be decided how to measure and evaluate
actual performance at these control points. This
should be included in the short and long-.range
goals. For example, the measurement could be in-
creased dollar amounts, percentages, etc. The
specific desired results are included in the goals.

F. Any differences that exist between actual and de-
sired performance must be interpreted. Decisions
must then be made regarding what.corrective ac-
tion should be taken. Standards of performance
can be reduced or decisions made to bring actual
performance in line.with expectations.
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WAJ

Mr. Al J. Pollard has owned 'and operated a small FM radio station,, WAJP, in Joliet, Minds for
several years. The radio station broadcasts from 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. seven days a_week. Be-
cause of the type of music that is played on WAJP, usually polkas and old favorites, the listening
audience iecomprised of mostly people over forty years of age who live in a small ethnic neighbor-
hood on the near northwest side of town. WAJP is asmall operation, yet it has enjoyed a reason-
able profit over the years, usually about $15,000 a year. However, the profit has been decreasing
of late. This decrease in profit has forced the station to increase its prices for.advertising time. This
increase in advertising-rates has begun to cause some problems. Some advertisers are unwilling to
pay the increased cost because they are not sure that they are getting a sufficient amount of busi-
ness from WAJP's listening audience to warrant the increased cost.

Mr. Pollar decided that if the radio station is to survive, some changes would have to be made.
After doing several weeks of research, Mr. Polland discovered the following facts:

1. WAJP's present listening audience has decreased from 10,000 to 5,000 people over the past
five years.

2. 'All of the FM 'Stereo rock stations reCeived in the Joliet area do their broadcasting from Chi-
cago, and much of the time the reception of their broadcasts in Joliet is quite poor.

3. There is one FM rock station operating at Lewis University in Lockport, about five miles from
Joliet. But, that station only broadcasts at night 8:00 p.m. to midnight and it does not broadcast
in stereo.

4. The potential listening audience for an FM stereo- rock station in the Joliet area is about 30,000
people.

5. WAJP's advertising rates could be increased from $50 per minute to about $150 per minute,
but many new sources of advertising would have to be developed.

6, The cost to WAJP to change its present operation to FM stereo would be about $20,000.

Once Mr. Pollard discovered the potential market that exists, he decided to changa his opera-
tion to FM stereo rock music broadcasts.

Suggested Questions for Discussion:
1. List what you consider to be the two major problems facing management.

2. State a Animum of two long-range goals which need to be developed to alleviate the problems
and insure the continued success of the business. Be sure the goals are specific, measurable,
and realistic.

3. State several short-range goals to be accomplished which will assist in achieving each of the
long-range goals. These short-range goals must be specific, measurable and 'realistic. Short-
range goals must state how the desired outcome will be achieved.

4. Establish control points to meaSure performance and list any decisions for corrective action
which you anticipate might have to be made.
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Points To Be Highlighted by the Case:

1. Planning long-range and short-range- goals will in-
crease the probability for success of the FM radio
station.

2. Control points should be established to measure
the actual performance of the business against
planned expectations. This will enable the owner to
take corrective action when necessaryo

Possible Sol ution:

1. Two management problems facing WAJP:

a. Decreasing audience size

b. Development of new sources of advertising
nue

Ve-

2, Two long-r nge goals to alleviate management
problerris:

a. To = increase the listening audience of WAJP to
30,000 people within one year.

b. To attract 25 new advertisers to WAJP within one
year.

3. Corresponding short-range goals:

a. To increase the listening audience of WAJP to
8,500 people within three months by offering FM
stereo rack music broadcasts.

b. To attract six new advertisers to WAJP within
three months by contacting at least 100 busi-
nesses cateringjto the youth market.

4. Control points might be established at three month
intervals to correspond with the short-range goals.
At these control points, progress toward Me
-achievernant of the long-range goals can be
evaluated, and any necessary corrective steps
taken. Decisions sUch as changes in program for-
mat, is(ianges in hours of operation and additional
sources of new advertisers, might have to be made
at these control points.
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The Roxy Theatre

Three young men, all of whom have degrees in Business Administration, have been looking fqr
the opportunity to go into business for themselves for several months. After considering several
possible opportunities, these men have decided to reopen an abandoned movie theatre lo-
cated in Lockport, Illinois. Since all three of the men have spent many years of their lives in the
Lockport area, they feel that they are well enough acquainted with the characteristics of the people
in Lockport to turn the theatre into a profitablelusiness.

The Roxy Theatre has been in operation for about 36 years, At first the theatre showed popu-'
lar films for the people of the Lockport area and was a successful business. However, as the
population of the Lockport area became -more mobile, many of the theatre's patrons began to drive
the five miles to Joliet to see the movies there. The reason for this shift was attributed to the fact
that the Joliet theatres showed better movies at the same price as the Roo. The Joliet theatres
were more attractive than the Roxy, and in Joliet there are a variety of good restaurants to go to
after the movie, whereas in Lockport the number of good restaurants is very limited.

Several attempts have been made to reopen the Roxy, usually on a weekends only basis, but
all have failed. Most recently the Roxy was opened aS a theatre showing x-rated films. That venture
also failed and the theatre was abandoned.

The three men raised the $15,000 needed as a down payment on the building and purchased
it for $85,000 at an annual interest rate of 9% for thirty years.

The inside of the theatre needed remodeling. The 600 seats must be recovered and new pro-
jectian equipment is needed. The estimated cost of this_ remodeling is $15,000 which will all be fi-
nanced at 9% per year interest for five years.

The theatre will again be opened on a limited basis. On Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday nights, older, well known movies will be shown. The admission charge will \be one dollar,
Oh Saturday and Sunday mornings and afternoons, cartoons and other types of ohildrens' films will
be shown. The admission charge for these shows will be fifty cents. Also, at least ten times during
the year the theatre will he used for rock concerts featuring well known groups who are in the
area. Tickets for the concerts 'will be sold on a first come first served basis for four dollars. Profits
from conceSsion stand sales is estimated to be about $100 per week.

The rental cost of filrn is $200 per weekend tor the morning and afternoon childrens' movies,
and $800 per week for the older movies to be shown on Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunjay
nights. The cost of the rock groups will be $1,000 -per night.

A projectionist will be needed for twenty hours per week at a rate of $6.00 per hour. Also, two
usheis will be hired to work 25 hours per week at a rate of $2.50 per hour. Three people will
be hired to work as ticket sellers, ticket takers, an d concession stand employees far 25 hours per
week at a rate of $2.00 per hour.

The business will be organized as a partnership with each partner owning an equal share of
the business. The management duties are divided- equally. One partner will be in charge of the film
rentals and accounting. Another partner will be responsible for the operation of the theatre, and the
third partner will be responsible for the upkeep of the building.

The new owners realize that turning the usually unsuccessful Roxy Theatre into a profitable
business will be no easy task. Much needs to be done to change the image of the theatre, espe-
cially since it most recently showed x-rated films and will now be showing childrens films. The new
owners feel the potential market for the theatre when it reopens will be young people for the night
shows and children for the day shows. Five thousand dollars will be allocated for an advertising
budget for the iira year of operation.

Suggested Questions for Discussion:

1 Is planning necessary for this business? Why or why not?

2. What information do the managers need before they can develop long and shor ange-goals?

3 How can progress toward these goals be measured?

4. What suggestions do you have which will contribute to the success of the business?
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Points To Be Highlighted by the Case:

1. The businessmen need to estab/ish long and
short-range goals for the new business,

2. Control procedures to check actual performance
ith planned progress need lc) be developed.

Possible Solution:
Planning is necessary for the following reasons:

a Planning reduces risk and increases the proba-
bility of success.

b. Planning defines the business activities neces-
sar y! for successful operation of the busine;.,-5.

C. Planning identifies all of the resourcas available td
the business and combines them for maxirnum

d. Standards of performance are established for
each segment of the business operation.

a Planning ,encourages a teamwork effort toward
the determination and achievonlent of goals.

2. The managers need to answer the following ques-
tions:

a. In what direction is the market movino?

b. What types of movies and other entert,r1rrienif
will be the most popular and profitable?

c. What is the competition offering and at what
price?

3. Progress toward goals can be measured by estab-
lishing control points at specified intervals of titne
For example, if a goal has been set to average 300
Saturday -morning customers by the end of the
year, the attendance should be monitored at three
month intervals. After three months a decision
might have to be made to take corrective action
which will increase attendance.

4. The business should develop long-range and-short-
range goals designed to insure a profitable busi-
ness operation. These goals should be moni-
tored at established control points to determine
progress. The goals should be flexible enough to
allow for any necessary corrective action. Goals
should be formulated for, each segment of the
business operation.
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An efficient recordkeeping system is a requirement
for any business, large or small. All business transac-
tions should be recorded in full on paper. Many small
businesses fail because of inadequate recordkeeping.
The business may have an excellent product, a high
sales volume, ancl."--a good profit margin.. However,
without proper records the business is inviting disas-
ter Too often, the small business owner has the atti-
tude or belief that keeping records is mop e cessary in
a small business. The person who owns a small busi-
ness is confronted with problems and decisions every
day. Sound decisions require a manager who is in-
formed of aspects of the business. The proper record-
keeping system can provide the information necessary
to salve many management problems, and to make
sound decisions.

It is essential that a business obtain the advice and
assistance of an accountant. The accountant will
establish_an adequate recordkeeping system for the
business, and explain the system in detail to the
owner. This unit will develop a basic recordkeeping
system that might be recommended for use by a small
business.

rdkeep ng

Unit Objectives

Td emphasize the importance of recordkeeping to
the small business.

a* To illustrate procedures for establishing a basic
recordkeeping system in a small business.

Student Objectives

e Given actual checks written and deposits made by
a particular business and a bank statement for the
same period, the student will be able to accurately
complete a bank reconciliation statement.

Given transactions for. a particular business, the
student will be able to accurately perform the following
recordkeeping functions:

a, Complete a daily receipts summary.

b. Make _business.payrnents using the business
checkbook.

c. Record the credit sales transactions in the aC-
counts receivable register.

d. Explain the procedure for operating a petty cash
fund.

Given actual hours worked by employees during
one week, the student will be able to accurately corn-
ix.,te the individual payroll records and the summary
payroll record.
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I. Why Keep Records?
A. The law requires that some form of records be

kept by all businesses.

B. Adequate records can answer the following ques-
tions:

1. How much profit is the business making?

2. How much is the business worth?

3. How much do credit customers owe the busi-
ness?

4. How much does the business owe, its cre-
ditors?

5. How muc ax_shootd_thabusiriess_pay?

IL How Can a Recordkeeping System
Be Established?

A. A prerequisite to implementing an adequate re-
cordkeeping system is to obtain the advice and
assistance of an accountant. If an owner 'cannot
afford an accountant, he or she cannot afford to
be in business.

B. An accou.
keeping s
hooter busines_

-:an establish a suitable record-
tailored to the needs of a par-

III. Who Keeps the Records?
A. The owner may wish to keep all the records per-

sonally., However, it shOuld be remembered that
the owner should spend time in organizational and
managerial tasks.

B. The recordkeeping function r;nay be assigned to
an assistant who has a knowledge of record-
keeping. If the size of- the business warrants,
recordkeeping may be assigned to one person on
a full time basis_ As in all matters of-delegation,
while the owner will evaluate the work periodi-
cally, the bookkeeper should perform the daily
procedures.

C. An outside firrn may design the recordkeeping
procedures. However, the daily records will need
to be kept by the business as transactions occur.
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IV. What Basic Aecrds Should Be
Maintained Daily?

A. Business checkbook. Obtain a business check-
book from a bankeN Full details of each payment
should be entered on the check stub to include:

1. Check number

2_ Amount of check

3. Date of payment

4. To whom payment is made

5. Purpose of payment

6. Balance brmht,forward-

7. Deposits made

8_ Balance carried forward

to Using either the overhe d projector or the chalk-
board, the instructor would present the following
example of a business check. The, importance of the
check stub should be emphasized. It must be com-
pleted in full detail because it is the owner's only
record of payments made.

B. Daily receipts s-umnery. A summary of the cash
received by the business on that day shoutd be
prepared daily. All money accounted for on the
daily receipts summary should be deposited daily
in the business checking account. Items to be in-
cluded in the daily receipts summary include:

. Cash sales for the day

a Total amount received for money owed to the
busineás (accounts receivable)

3. Total depesited in business checking account

Using either the overhead projector or the chalk-
board, the instructor shotild present the following
example of a daily receipts summary. It should be
emphasized that this form Must be filled Out daily as
the money is deposited in the business checking ac-
count. lt is the owner's ondy record of daily receipts.
The amOunt deposited should then be entered into the
business checkbook. Each check stub has a place for
recording a deposit_



Check N,1 i()5 °(:)

Date t /

Bushess Check

URBANA NATIONAL BANK

Urbana, Illinois Check No. 101

To

For Date

I Pay to the order of

Bal. BroT FOrtd. ap5.00

Arni, Deposi*

TOTAL ;,00529_2

Arnt: this cNok J o:5.o°

Bal. Card. For'd, l) 9oo.00

IA _ dollars.

RIPLEY CHINA SHOP

Daily Receipts Summary

Cash Sales for the Day

Total Cash Received on Accounts Receivable

Total Deposited in Business Checking Ac ount



C. Accounts receivable register. This record could
consist of a loose leaf binder, with a separate
sheet for each credit customer, kept in alphabe-
tical order,

1. Details of credit sales ere obtained from copies
of the customer's sales slips which are kept on
file. Credit sales should be recorded on the day
they are made.

2. Details of payments by customers should be
recorded on the day the money is received.

3. The accounts receivable register allows the
owner to keep a "running total- of amounts
owed and .paid by each customer who pur-
chases merchandise on credit.

o Using either the overhead projector or the chalk-
board, the instructor should present the following ex-
ample of an accounts receivable register. it should be
emphasized that details of the credit sales and pay-
ments received from previous credit sales should be
entered into the accounts receivable registor as they
occur (or recorded each day.) Since this is the only
record of credit sales, and how much is owed the busi-
ness by different customers, it must be accurate and
kept up to date.

D. Petty Cash. While practically all business pay-
ments should be made by check, most
businesses find it necessary to make some small
payments with cash. For example, postage due
on mail delivered. This is best accomplished by
adopting a petty cash system. The following
steps are necessary for operating a petty cash
system:

1. Decide on a figure Zip be maintained in the petty
cash fund. For example, $20.

2. Write a business check for that amount payable
to petty cash.

3. Deposit that amount in a petty cash box.

4. Each time petty cash is used, write out a petty
cash slip describing the purchase, to whom
paid, and the amount paid '7 oossible attach the
receipt to the petty cash Lod.

5, Deposit the petty cash slip in the petty cash
box. The total amount of cash and amounts
represented by petty cash slips should always
equal the determined amount of the petty cash
fund.

6. As cash becomes depleted, another check
payable to petty cash is written to bring the
amount in the petty cash box up to the pre-
determined figure for the petty cash fund,
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ertnerr the overhead projector or the chalk-
board, the instructor may present the following
example of a petty cash slip. The instructor should em-
phasize the importance of the petty cash slips. Stu-
dents should be asked for various uses of petty cash
to insure that they know the purpose of the petty cash
fund.

E. Bank reconciliation statement. Each month the
business will receive a statement from the bank,
showing the balance of cash in the business
checking account according to the bank records.
It is important for the dwner to make sure that the
business records agree with the bank's. In order
to do this a bank reconciliation statement is
necessary.

1. Theoretically, the balance shown on the bank
statement should correspond with the balance
shown on the last check stub on the date of the
bank statement.

2. In practice, this rarely occurs. A number of
checks written by the business may not have
been cashed by the recipients. Some .deposits
made by the business may not have yet been
credited to the business checking account by
the bank. Some hank charges may also appear
on the bank statement

a Using either the overhead projector or the chalk-
board, the instructL,r may present the following
example of a bank reconciliation statement.

V. What Payroll Records Are
Necessary?.

A. It is important that the business owner keep a re-
coed ot hours worked, wages earned, and deduc-
tions taken from wages for each employee.

B. A payroll record is necessary for future 'planning.
It will enable the 'owner to keep track of exact
payroll expenses.

C. Exact figures for deductions of federal, state, and
any other taxes must be known ri order for the
owner to meet legal,requirements.

Using either the overhead projector or the chalk-
board, the instructor may present the following ex-
amples of lndividua I employee payroll records and a
summary payroll record for all employees. (Actual
figures for deductions should be taken from tables
available to employers from federal and state internal
revenue service .offices. Deductions which aopear in
the following examples are estimates.)



Accounts Receivable Register

Custo e

Petty Cash Slip

Date

Amount

Purpose
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Bank Reconcili tion tatern ent

'Balance shown on bank st tement $429.00

add deposits not credited:

Dec. 29
Dec. 30

subtract outstanding chec

Check No. 948
Check No. 948

Adjusted balance per bank state ent

Balance as sho n in checkbook

sub ract:
bank service charge

Adj sted checkbook balance

56 cordkeepIng
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$20,00
46,00

88.00
$517.00

66.00

4

$453.00

2.00

451.00
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01

Tom
Employee

Johnson

Payroll Re ords

Reg.

Rate

Per Hr.

TtL Cver.

Reg. ine

Pay .1r$.

Over= ill. tL Soc.

time Over Gross Sec:

Rate time Pay fled.

Par Hr._ Pa

Week 1 40 3.00 120.00

Fed. State Other

iho: Inc. Deduc,

Tax Tax 110115

TiOtal Net

Nduc. Pay

kria

120.00 7 20 18,00 2.80

r y Rhyroll Record

Over=

e

Pay

Ttl. Soc. Fed.

Gross See. leo.

Pay Ded Tax

State OMe 1o1RI Net

Inc, Dedur, DetpAc. Pay

Tax tion 101$

Week 1

Week S2

170.00 0



John's Hardware

1. The following are -he actual checks written arid the deposits made ace rding to Jo in's Hard-
ware records.

Date

Checks

Check Nurn ber Amount

D posits

Date Amount

January 10 90 $ 90.00 January 10 $400.00

January 10 91 30.00 January 11 260.00

January 11 2 130.00 January 14 300.00

January 11 93 250.00 January 13 300.00

January 11 94 40.00 January 14 110.00

January 11 95 130.00

January 12 93 120.00

January 12 97 170.00

January 13 96 110.00

January 13 99 2E30.00

January 14 100 120.00

Check Stub

Check No.
Date

To
For

Bal. Bro't. For'd.
Amt. Deposited

TOTAL

Amt. this check
Bal. Car'd. For'd.

rocordkeepInj
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The 'bank statement received by o n's Hardviare om' the Urbana ta1ional Bank date
14:, 19 is presented below-

URBANA NATIONAL BANK
Bank Statement for ....lonn's Hardw

Date Checks and Deposits

J n uary 1

Amount

4, 1 9

Ealan

Beginning 8200.00
January. 10 Check No. 90 $90.00 1,10.00

January 10 Check No. 91 30.00-- 80.00

January 10 Deposit 400.00 480.00

January 11 Check No: 93 250.00 230.00

January 11 Check No. 95 1 0,00 100.00

January 11 Deposit 26 .G0 360.00

January 12 Check No. 97 170.00 190.00

January 12 Deposit 300.00 490.00

January 13 Cbeak No. 98 110.00 350.00

January=13 Check No. 99 280.00 100.00

January 13 Deposit 300.00 400.00

January 14 Check No. 100 120.00 230,00

Bank seniice charge 2.00

Current balance $278.00

2. Thefoltovving are business transactions (or John's Hardware on the day ot January 15, 19
The business checking account balance as of January 14, 19 , leTias $98,

a) Cash sales toling $465 .

b) Credit sales t ) Mr. Jones (invoice No. 112) W aling $45

c) Received a check (No. 847) fr m Mi ',cones f

3`

paymen,_ on his account n the amount of

d) Credit sales to Mrs. Wilson (invEfice No. 113) totaling $15.

e) Paid Acme Supply Company for shipment of nails received with chec No. 101 in the
amount of $86.

f) Paid Peterson Company for shipment of tools received with check No. 102 in the amount
of $100.
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3. The following nformation is necessary to complete _ the weekly payroll records for John's Hard-
ware:

Em ploye : Bart Nelson Social Security Number: 00000-0000

Hours worked: Monday 8 hours
Tuesday 4 hours
Friday a hours

Regular pay rate: $3.00 per hour

Social Security Deduction: S3.60

Federal Income Tax Deduction: . $6.00

State Income Tax Deduction: $1 .40

Employee: F,tita Sired on .Social Security Nu bet': 000-00-0000

Hours worked: Wednesday 4 hours
Thursday 4 hours
Saturday 4 hours

Regular pay ate: $3.00 per hour

Social Security Deduction: $2.10

Federal Income Tax Deduction: $3.50

State Income Tax Deduction: $,,.90

Suggested Questions for Dis ussion:

1. Balance the business checking account for John's Hardware using a bank reconciliation state-
ment.

2. Using the forms on the following pages, perform the necessary recordkeeping functions for
John's Hardware for January 15_ (When completing the recordkeeping forms, make the daily
deposit to the business checking account before writing any checks.)

3_ Complete the weekly individual employee payroll records and the summary payroll record for
John's Hardware.
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Business Checks

=Check No. 1 URBANA NATIONAL BANK

Date Urbana, Illinois

To

For

Bal. Bra Ford.

Amt. Deposited

TOTAL

Amt: this check

Bal. Car'd. Ford,

Check NO._

Date

To

For

=

Bro't. For'd.

Amt. Deposited

TOTAL,

Arnt. this check

Bal, Card, Ford.

Check No. 10,1

Date

Pay to the order of

JOHN'S HARDWARE

dollars:

P y to the ordei of

URBANA NATIONAL BANK

Urbana, Illindis Check No. 102

Date,

$

JOHN'S HARDWARE

dollar .



Daily Receipts Summary

Date

ash Sales for the Day

Total Cash Received on Accounts Receivable

To al Deposited in Business Checking Account

Bank Reconciliation Statement

Balance shown on bank st ernent

add deposits not credited:

subtract ousanding checks:

Adjusted balance per bank statement

Balance as shown in checkbook

subtract:
bank service charge

Adjusted checkbook balance
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0
1

3

14

Accounts Receivable Register

Customer

Date Details

Customer

Amount

Date Details Amount
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Payroll Records

Social Security Number

Employee Social Security Number

Ttl.

Reg.

Hrs.

Reg,

Rate

Per Hr

TII. Over-

Reg. time

Ply Hrs,

Over-

time

Rate

Per It,

Over-

time

c.

Ded,

Fed,

Tax

ta e

I L

Tax

Net

Pay

W ek 1

Week 52

Summary Payroll Record

Over.

time

Hrs.

TtL

Oyer-

time

Pay

St2c.

Ded.

Fed.

In

Tax

State

Inc.

Tax

Other

Geduc-

lions

Net

Pay

Week 1

week 52



Completed Forms

UR AA NATIONAL BANK

Urbanajtlinois

=.3fia.aa

Bat Brol. For'd.

Arnt. Deposited

TOTAL faf
AV. this check

Bat Car'd. Ford. 10 7 "

Pay to the order of

JOHN'S HARDWARE

dollars.

Check NO,

Date

To

For

URBANA NATIONAL BANK

Urbana, Illinois

Dal

Check No. 102

Pay to the drder of _I

Bal. Brol. Ford.

Amt. Deposited

TOTAL

Arnt. this check

Bal Car'd, Ford.

107 foo

oo oa

3q7

/00

,-Yi-aLe kliPe dollars.

JOHN'S HARDWARE

7 9
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Balance shown on bank sWernent $27a,00

add deposits not credited:

Jan. 14 110.00

Ma CO

subtract outstanding (rie k .

Check No. 92 $130.00

Check No: 94, 40,00

Check No, 96 120.00

Adjusted balan .e per bank tiatement

Balance as shown in chedbook

subtract; ,

bank sellite charge

Adjusted checkbook balance

290,00

Complet d Forms

sqies

B100.00

$ 95 0

Cash Sales for the Day

Total Cash &C tive6 t ivabie

Total Deposited in Busine Checking Account 81



Pq'fr011 De(' rile

Bart Nelson
Employee =

Social Security Number aaa79°Ta9(3°

Over,

vriie

Rot

Rer.Hr.

ItI Ttl,

Cwor, Gross

time Pa.y

Pay

Week 1 00 60.00 0 60 0

Soc Fed

Sec Inc

Dee Tax

Slate Other Total ! Nel

periec, Deduc, Po

Tax lions tiers

-=m1,.

Employee
Rita Simpson Soclal Security N

00000-0000
iimber

Th
Rog

Hrs

Reg.

Rate

Per Hr

iti

Reg

Pay

Over,

ome

Hrs.

Ov Ttl, Tti. Scc. Fed. state Other

Op Over. Gross Sec Inc. tee Deduc-

Rate time Pay Dad. Tax Tax tions

Per Hr.

Total

Deduct-

tions

Net

Pay

Week 1

Wook 52

4 4 1.2 . 3 00 36.00 0 36,00 , 2.10 3.50 90 0 6 50 29 50

Sdrimary Payroll Oecord

Over-

time.

Hrs,

TtL

Oyer%

time

Pay

Soc

Sec

Ded:

Fed

Inc

Tax

Total

Deduc-

tone

Net

Pay

96 00 5 70 9 50 16 50 79 50

Week 52

83



average Aale:i per day

net profit

total revenue

average inventory

current c;,ssets

current liabffities

equity



Competent final 'al management is e'3sential to the
profitabilqy and growth of any businc ss. Too often, the
small ous,-less owner has financial stat'crrnents
prepared by an accountant, which are then filed away
after the owner quickly glances a: the,o. This attitude
toward financial management is usually the result of a
lack of knowledge i egarding the value of financial
statements.

This unit will provide infOrmation regarding the con-
tents of hoth the income statement and the balance
sheet. The unit will also present procedures for inter-
preting the information contained in these financial
statements through the use of ratio analysis. The
owner must also be aware of the cash needs of the
business for the future. It is essential that an adequate
amount of cash be available to meet coi imitments, but
it is not wise to--have surplus cash on hand that could
be earning a return if used in another capacity.. De-
velOping a cash forecast for the business will help the
owner. determine cash needs for futu!'e periods of
time.

It is important to the future of the business that the
Owner be able to adequately perform financial man-
agement tasks. These tasks include: (1) reading and
analyzing financial statements, (2) determining the fi-
nancial strengths and weaknesses of the firm,
planning any necessary corrective action, and (I) de-
veloping cash forecasts fr,r the business.

Unit Ccectives

To provide information reoarding the content snd
use of both the innotrw statement and the balanne
sheet.

o To provide information regarding the use of itio
analysis in determining the financial status of a busi-
ness.

O To provide information rearq (ho preparation
and use of a cash forecast.

Student Objectives

Given a heuiar business, the student will be able
to:

a Use selected ratios to analyze the financial st
ments of the business.

b. Determine the financial s
nesses of the business.

fiths and weak-

o. Determine what corregtive action should be
taken.

cf Complete a cash forecast for the business,
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I. What Are Fin Statemei
A. Two important raici3i ,tatemonts used by most

businesses are the halancl sheet and the income
statement

Li. The balance sheet shows the financial position of
the business at a given date with regard to assets
(what it owns), habilities (what it owes), and equity
(the owner's if ivestmcnt).

C. The incomi-47

pendiTures
time.

70 financIM mnrigemnit

measb; es revenue and ex
.ss over a certain peric7' of

What is the Batance Sheet?
A. The talal-ice shfe':it shows the financial positron ot

the 1)usinoss at a particular time. It can be r
aerded as a financial photograph ol the busineS

B. The balance sheet has ..o main sections. The
first section illustrates what the business owns
(assets). The second section illustrates what the
business owes (liabirities), and the owne invest-
ment in the business ;equity).

1 Assets. Anything the business owns that has
money value is an asset. A.-isets are classified
as either currei: or fixed.

a. Current aSsets incluae cash and those as-
sets that will be converted into cash within
one year. Examples of current assets include
accounts receivab[e and inventory_ Since all
accounts receivable will probably not be col-
lected, an allowance for bad debts should be
shown on the balance sheet. An allowance
for inventoty loss, due to pilferage, breakaae,
markdowns, etc., should also be shown on
the balance sheet.

b. Fixed assets are those things that the busi-
ness has acquired for long-term use. They in-
clude such things as land, buildings, and
equipmeni With the exneption of land, fiyed
assets decline in value. A periodic charge for
depreciation should be shown on the balance
sheet.

2 Liabilities. Anything the business owes is a lia-
bility. Liabilities are claims against the assets of
the business. Liabilities are classified as either
current or long-term.

a. Current liabiliti9s are those debts which
must be paid within one year. Examples of
current liabilities aie accounts payable and
short-term loans.

b. Long-term liabilities include debts which
will not be paid within the year such as a
long-term loan which is to be paid over a ten
year period of time.

3 Equity. The assets of the business minus the
liabilities of the business equal the owner's
equity. The equity is the owner's investment in
the business.

0 The instructor may illustrate the following balarce
sheet in a :;:op-by-step manner by using eithc
overhead projeczor or the chalkboard, (Depreciation of
$4,000 and $1,000 ropresonts the accumulated cle:
preciation over a nu, ler of years. Depreciation of
$500 as recorded on the income statement
represents depreciation for a single year.)
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Assets

.R.iETara.1.33N.

Ji iumiture Shop

.07.nce She Qt.

pecember 31,

Liabilities and E4uity

Current Asset:- Current Liabilifis

Cash $13,000

Accounts recAyttIe $7,000

Less allotrto tor doubtkil accounts 1,000 6,000

Inventory $9,000

Less allowance tor inven _ry loss 1,000 8,000

Total current assets $27,000

Fixed ALsets

Land $ 7,000

PAtilding $40000 .

Less ,yance Or depreciation 4,000 36 000

Equipment $10,000

Less allowance tor depreciation 1,000 9,000

Total fked assets 52,000

Total Assets $79,000

Long Term Liabilities :

Mortgkte

Total long term labtitties

.:EquIty

Accounts Payable Z)00

Notes Payable 2000

Total current liabilities

$30,000

$11,000

30,000

Total Liabilities $41,000

Owner's equity

Total Liabilitin and Equity $79,000

38,000



What s U Uine Sia-klmen
A. The income statement is a summary or all activity

invol:ing income and expenses incurred to the
business during a °articular period of time. The in-
come statement illustrates the profit, or losq
during a p:tiLIIlir financial period.

B. The in ,tatement has five main sections: (1)
total sa:7L-. (2) r- of goods sold, (3) gress profit,
(4) exp .J (5) net profit

1. Total rovonuo is determined by adding cash
sales and credit sales.

2 Cost of goods sold is the price paid by the
business for merchandise sold during the
period. The cost of goods sold can be c°m-
puted by adding the alue of the goods pur-
chased during the period to the beginning in-
ventory (the beginning inventory figure can be
obtained from the previous income siatement),
and then subtracting the value of the inventory
on hand arthe end of the period.

3. Geoss profit is the difference bet een total
revenue and cost of goods sold.

4. Expanses are all thosJ costs incurred in the
day-to-day running of the business; for
exarnpie, uliiities, advertising, wages, etc.

5. Net profit is computed by subtracting ex-
penses from the gross profit

The itistruCtOr May illustrate the following income
statement in a sW-oy-st.9p manner by using the over-
head projector or the chalkboard
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Jim's FurnitLie Shop
Income Statement

For Period Endin

Total Sales

December 31, 19

Cash sales $32,000
Credit sales 48,000

Total Revenue $ 0,000

Cost of (loods Sold

Beginning inventory $18,000
Purchases 50,000

Cost of goods available for sale $68,000
Less ending in entory 8,000

Cost of Goods Sold 60,000

5ross Margin $20,000

Expenses

Salaries and wages $,i0 000
Utilities 1,000
Advertising 1,500

Depreciation 500

Mtal Expenses 00C:

Not Profit Before Taxes 7,000
Estimated Income Tax 2 000

Net P
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How Can Finan al S atements
Be Analyzed?

A. Ratio analysis is a means of analyzing the figures
that appear on financial statements. The use of
these ratios enables the owner to compare the
performance of his or her bus:ness with that of
another firm, or wan the performance of the
industry as a whole_ He or she can also compare
the current year's performance with the perfor-
mance of previous years. Such comparisons are
essential elements in planning the future. Such
comparisons highligh: the strengths and weak-
nesses of the business operation.

B. A ratio is cornotned by taking selected figures
from the financial statements and expressing one
figure as n percentage of another figure.

6 The following ratios will analyze figures taken from
the income statement and balance sheet previously
presented .(Jim's Furniture ,Shop). The instructor may
keep the financial statements on the chalkboard or on
the overhead pmiector while presenting the various
ratios. As each -a?:o is figured the answer may be com-
pared to the average figure for the furniture store in-
dustry which ir: illustrated in parenthesis. The average
ratio figures have been taken from Key Business
Ratios, Oun and Bradstreet, Inc. The StudetitS May
then be asked to determine the performance of the
business with regard to that particular tai,71 If there is
an apparent problem, the students may be asked to
determine what corrective action could be taken,

The following ratios offer ialuable information to
the business owner:

Return on Investment. This ratio shows the re-
turn obtained on the ewner's investment in the
business. It is cumputed by dividing the net
profit by owner's equity, and expressing the re
sult as a percentage.

net profit

equity

$5 000

$38000
13.1% (7.7%)

Fe-en a.purely cconornie pojnt of view. /his fig-
ure shoue.1 be relatively larger than' the return
; e Owner Cobld get -by investing his or her

. =r, elsewhere. The business owner should
e,e a better return on his or her investment

Pee erre, effort, and risks invoived in owning
-ielating a business.

2. Net profit to sales. This ratio show the net
profit margin on sales. If is cor: Jed by divid-
ing net profit by sales.

net profit $5,000_ = 6.2 (2.4%)
sales $80,000

A low net profit on sale can be c.e;eed by two
factors: (1) poor pricing nolicy, or (2) high
operating costs. In orile .:termine which of
these factors is causir
ther ratio data is a,

owner. A poor pricin.c
gross profit margin. Grc.

net profit, fur-
the business

eflected in the
_fit margin is corn-

puted by dividing gross profit by sales. The
gross profit margin should be similar to. or
ereater than, the gross profit margin applicable
to the particular industry. Operating costs can
be examined by expressing individual items of
expense such as advertising costs or payroll
expenses as a percentage of sales_ The ratios
obtained should be compared with those of
other firms in the same industry,

3. Sales to equity (net worth). This figure is re-
ferred to as the investment turnover and .is not
expressed as a percentage_ A firm's net profit
on sales may be high, -but if the rate of asset
turnover is low, the rate of return on investment
may be low. The value of annual sales shoUld
be a certain number of times greater than the
amount of investment in assets_ This figure is
computed by dividing sales by equity (net
worth).

sales $80,000
= 2.1 (2

equity $36,CiOCi

4. {nventory turnover. The inventory turnover fig-
ure shows how fast the merchandise is being
sold. It is computed from the income statement,
and answers the question of whether the busi-
ness has too much or too little money tied up in
the inventory. It is compu.ted by dividing total
revenue by average inventory.

total revenue 0,000

average inventory V2 18,000 + 8,0 0)

0 000
$13,000

5.2 times (4.5 times)



the higher the turnover rate the better.
This would suggest that the merchandise in the

;-.:!:Jry is current and s le. However, this
igure is highly dependent i the type of busi-

5 Average collection Pr
,ection penod is co .e balance
shept and the incorr ent It nswers the
question of how o ok(y creb sales are
being collected._It II teli tNe owno- how 'many
days' sales are tied .7' H 3r.Tot ,s receivable.
It is computed by first sales- by 365
(the number of days in the year) to determine
the average sales per day. The accounts re-
ceivable is then divided by the average sales
per day.

lverane col-

sales $80,000
average sales per day -----

365 365

--- 219

accounts receivable 57,000
average sales per day $219

(96 d

= 32 days

The aNwar liection period should not ex-
ceed 11,:. -ime:7 the credit terms extended by
the business (thiriy, sixty, ninety days, etc.)

6. Current ratio. The current ratio is computed
from the balance Meet and answers the ques-
tion of whether the business has enough cur-
rent assets to meet its current debts. The cur-
rent ratio is computed by dividing current
assets by current liabilities. A current ratio of 2
to 1 is generally consideb-,-,%; gcod.

current assets $27,000
current liabilities 00

.5 (2.5)

Another ratio 'Called. the E.....-id-test. ratio ans ers
the question of whether the business could
meet its current obligations with funds readily
available if all sales revenue should stop. It i-
computed by dividing cash plus accounts re-
ceivable by current liabilities. An acid-test ratio

to 1 is considered satisfactory,

V. Where Can Ratio Data Be Located?
A. There are variOus sources of ratio data with which

to compare the performance of a business with
the average performance of similar bus:nesses.

1 Key BusEness Ratios. Published ar.-J,_
Dun and Bradstreet, Inc., 99 Chur&,
New York, New York, 10007, Attention Pilic
Relations Department. Free. Covers 12:3 :'ne3
of retailing, wholesaling, manufacturino, and
construction industries.

2. Mall-Me-Monday Barometer of Smali Dusi-
ness. Rublished semiannually by the Account-
ing Corporation of America, 1929 First Avenu9,
San Diego, California.

3. Staternoco: Studies. Published annually
Robert Me, Associates, National Association
of Bank Loan Officers and Credit Men, 4---nila-
delphia National Bank Building, Rbiladelphia,
Pennsylvania.

4. The Various trade pssociations often publish
ratio data whi.:;h is of particular use to different
types of businesses.

o The inctructor may want to distribute ta handout
Key Ratios found on Me following page to the students
to be used as a study guide. ;he information may also
be used on the ovethead drojector or chalkboard as a
revic w 0! ratio arialysi.3,
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ey Ratios

Ratios help indicate possible answers to important questions related to the efficiency of a busi-
ness. Ratios give feedback on current operations and provide a basis for planning for the future.
Comparisons of ratios for the current year should be made with ratios of previous years for a busk
ness, and with the ratios of other firms in the same line of business.

net profit

equity

net profit

sales

sales

equity

total revenue

average inventory

5. accounts receivable

average sales per day

current assets

current liabilities
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This ratio is known as return on investment. The
ratio shows the return obtained on the owner's ir
vestment in the business. Is the return larger thp!;
the return the owner could get by investing hi';i ( r

her money elsewhere?

This ratio shows the net profit margin on sales. A
low net profit margin can be caused by: (1) a rw.,or
pricing policy, or (2) high operating costs.

This figure )5 referred to 03 the investment turn-
The .,.r;..a ef annual sales should be a certan
er o 1;ines greater than the amount of in-

ve6tment in assets..

The inventory turnover figure shows how fast the
merchandise is being sold. It answers the ques-

,, .)f whether the business has too much or too
little money tied up in the irvortory.

The average collection period answers the ques-
tion of how quickly the credit sales are being col-
lected. lt tells the owner how many days' sales are
tied up in accounts receivable.

The current ratio answers the question of whether
or not the business has enough current assets to
meet its current debts.



VI. Why Is a Cash Forecast
Necessary?

A. Cash planning, and forecasting the future cash
needs of the business are vital for survival. Unless
cash needs are foreseen and provided for, there
is a good chance the business will not be able to
meet its cOmmitments.

B. Too much cash on hand indicates that the owner
is not alert to opportunities for wise use of surplus
casit Large amounts of cash which will not be
used immediately should be invested in short-
term securities wnere the cash will earn monuy
for the business

VII. How Is a Cash Forecast
Prepared?

A. Cash forecasts can be compiled for a three
month period. Each monti the figures are revised
as they are compared with actoJal results. The
cash forecast shoAl always be three months
ahead of current opi.E.-atris.

B. Figures used in the cash forecaPA relate to ex-
peoteo cash receipts and payments.

C. Forecasting is not mere guesswork, but is based
on past experience and knowledge of past per-
formance. For example, the expected cash sales
figure for a certain month is arrived at by corn-
paring that month's sales figures for previous
years, and considering price and market- trends
during the intervening period.

0 The instructor should oive each student a copy of
the Cash Forecast Sheet. After explaining the figures
for the:first: two-months:10 the students4he instructor. .
should have each student complete the cash forecast
for the third month,

1. The instructor will need to explain that the pro-
jected accounts receivable figure for January of
$2,000 waS determined in part by the firm's
credit policy end by what past experience has
shown will be paid by customers. The figure o
$2,000 was arrived at as follows (put on chalk-
board or overhead):

a. The firm's credit policy to customers is that
all credit purchases are to be paid within one
month.

b. December credit Sales totaled 32,400. Ex-
perience indicates that only $2,000 of this
amount will be received in January,

c. The January sales forecast estimates $4,000
in total sales. It is estimated that $1,300 Of
that total will be cash sales, and $2,700 will
be credit sales: Since one month's credit is
given to credit custoMors -? payments will
be expected from Jan,- .,1,31es until
February. ,nce ;''"; that approxi-
mately 700 in .,-redit sales
for January collected in February.

2. Similar calculations are made to arrive at a
figure for disbursements on accounts payable.
Students should be remindeci,that full benefit of
suppliers' credit terms should be laken.

3. The cash balance for January was too large for
the immediate needs of the firm. Therefore,
$3,000 was invested in short-term .;ecurities
(ninety days).
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Cash Forecast Sheet

Expected Cash Receipts:

1. Cash sales

2, Collections on accounts receivable

3. Other income

Total Cash Receipts

Expected Cash Payments'

4, Disbursements On acocunts payable

6. Utilities

6. Payroll

7, Advertising

8. Other (taxes, etc)

B. Total Cash Paynints

9. Expected cash balance at beginning of month

10. Cash increase or decrease (A

1 1, Expected cash balance at end of month

12. Desired cash balance

1 a Shorterm loan needed (12711, if 12 is greater)

14, Cash available forshorHerm itivesfient

(i1.12, if 11 is greater)

January February March

Forams' Aclual Fo east Actual Forecast Acttjal

$1 ,30O $1,400

$1,000 $1,550

100

1,000--

1,300

100

1 000

1 00

$7,000

-150

6,850

850

$3,850
7

-200

0

0

200

0 0



The Lawn and Garden Shosp

VVilrna Meyers has just received her end of the
her accountant. These financial statements may be
never used ratio analysis before, she has decided
performance with the lawn and garden industry aver

She has obt6ned the following ratio data from
average for each of the following ratios:

year balance sheet and income statement from
fouhd on the following pages. Although she has
that this year she will compare her business's
ages,
her trade association which shows the indus ry

a

net Profit 14.9%
equity

net profit
sales

5.0%,

sales
3.4

equity

total revenue_
averag e inventory

average collection period

current assets
current 'liabilities

= 9.7 tirnes

= 45 days

2.2

Suggested Questions for Discussion:

1. Compute the ratios for the Lawn and Garden Shop and compare the business performance with
the industryaverages.

; 2. Determine the strengths and weaknesses 'of the Lawn and Garden Shop based on the infor-
mation' obtained from the ratios calculated,
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,Assets

The Lawn and Garden ahop

Balance Sheet

December 311 1 9

Liabilities and Equity

Current Assets

Cash

Accoun .s receivable $4,000

Less allowance for doubtful accounts 400 3,600

Inventory

Tot l current assets

Fixed Assets

Land

Building $ 0,000

3,000

$5 000

Less allowance for depreciation 5,000 25000

Equipment $6,000

L8ss allowance for depreci?liori 1,000 5 00

Total fixed assets

Total Assets

$7,600

Current Liabilities

Accounts payable $3,000

Notes payable,

Iola current liabilities

Lofig Terre Liabilities

Nortgage

Mel long term Debilities

,Toial Liabilities

Equity

35,000 Owner'S equity

$42,600

500

3 500

16,100

$ 1

23,000

Total Liabilities and Equity I $42,560

1

I



The Lawn and Garden Shop
Income Statement

For Period Ending December 31, 1 9

Total Sales

Cash sales $15,000
Credit pales 20,000

Total Revenue

Cost of Goods Sold

Beginning inventory $4,000
[I.Jrchases 25,000

Cost of goods available for sale $29,000
Less ending inventory 3,000

Cost of Goods Sold

Gross Margin

Expenses

Salaries an wages $3,500
Utilities 700
Advertising 600
Depreciation 200

Total ,Expenses_

Net Profit Before Taxes

Estimated Income Ts.:

Net Profit

100

$35,000

26,000

$9,000

5,000

$4,000

1,100

$2,900
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Points To Be Highlighted by the Case:

1. Two important financial statements used by most
businesses are the balance sheet and the income
stat ernent.

2. Ratios help indicate possible answers to impor-
tant questions_relateci to the efficiency of a busi-
ness. Ratios give feedback on current operations
and provide a basis for planning for the future.
Comparisons of ratios for the current year should
be made with the ratios of other firms in the same
line of business.

Possible Solution:

a.

The Lawn and Industry
Ratio Gardon Shop Average/

net profit
equity

net profit
sales

sales
equity

total revenue
average inventory

12.6%

8.3%

1.5%

14:0%

:50%

3.4%

.10 times 9,7 times

average collection period 38 days 45 days

current assets
current liabilities 2.2

2. The following strengths and Weaknesses of The
Lawn and Garden Shop are based on the informa-
lion obtained froml he ratios calculated: :

a. The net profit to equity ratio shows that the re;
turn on investment for the Lawn and Garden
Shoq is lower than the industry average This
low return on investment can- be caused by
either (1) a low gross margin or high operating
costs; or (2) a low volume of sales relative to the
value of the investment in the business.

b. The net profit 'to sales ratio shows that the mar-
gin of profit is very satisfactory,relative to the
industry aS a whole. It can be asSumed that the
La wn and Garden Shop has a sound pricing
ppllcy and that operating expenses have been
kept in, line.

1 0
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2.2

c. The sales to equity ratio shows that the volume
of sales relative-to the amount invested In the
business is low compared to the Mdustry aver-
age. This low figure is the reason for the some-
what low return on investment obtained by The
Lawn and Garden Shop (all other ratios are
satisfactory). In order to increase this sales to
equity ratio more sales have to be generated or
invetrnent in assets reduced,
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Many small business owners are often apprehensive
about extending credit to their:customers:\ Since there
is the risk of not receiving the mdney, the\owner may
of tan view credit as one problem which can be easily
avoided. Yet, credit has become so much a art of the
business world, that most businesses cann t realisti-
cally avoid extendineg , credit to customeçs. This
dilemma can be solved, 'dr at least eased appr ciably:
if the small business owner understands and appre-
ciates the value of using credit. The owner mUst be
aware of credit and its advantages and disadvanlages..
Sound and realistic credit and collectiOn policies \must
be established which accurately reflect the needs \ of a
particular business.

In order to develop a Credit and collection .policy
which fits the needs of a particular business, the smell
business owner will need to'analyze the types of credit
available for use, the costs involved in extendirig
credit, possible rewards to the business, legal cap-
siderations, and the procedures for collecting delin- "
quent accounts. It is the purpose of this unit to guide
the small businesS owner:through this analysis so that,
the business will be able to adopt a credit and dolled-.
tion policy which is compatible with the particUlar situa-
tion of the business,

Unit Objectiv

To provide the studon
of credit and collections.

he general knowledge

To present inforrhation regarding the advan ges

104

and di-sadvantages of extending credit to .customet'S.

o To nave students understand strategies for d
veloping appropriate credit and collection policies.

Student Objectives

Given adequate information, the student will be able

a. Define credit.

h. List at least two advantages of extending credit to
customers and at least two disadvantages.

c. List are explain the four basic types of credit ac-
counts that the business owner can offer cus-
tomers if credit is extended and collected by the
business.

d. Explain how a:bank credit card can be used by a
business owner to extend credit to customers.

e.Explain at least two ways the businessewner can
obt.Din information concerning the credit applicant.

l. Explain the four C's of credit and how the four C's
may be used to determine credit policies.

g. Explain "truth in lending' as it affects small busi-
ness.

h. List and explain the procedures for colleating de-
linquent accounts.

Given a padicular business,.the student will be able
to develop a credit and collection policy for the busi-
ness,
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What Is Credit?
A Credit is a service which allows customers to oize,

tain goods or services from a businees. The cus-
. torners pay for the goods and services at a speci-

fied datein the future.

U. Should Credit Be Extended to
Customers?

A There are several advantages to extending credit:

1. increased sales. Studies indicate that people
tend to buy more if they can defer payment.

2. Repeat sales. Studies also indicate that cus-
tomers will continue to sn'op where they have
been granted credit.

3. Builds goodwill. Since credit is an accommo
dation to customers they generally have a feel-
ing cef goodwill toward the business.

4. Provides, mailing list. Since the business has
the name\s, and addresses of past customers,
an excellent mailing list for promotional pur-
poses is established.'

B. There are also several disadvantages of extend-
ing credit:

1. Increases working capital. A larger amount of
working capital is needed in order to carry
accounts receivable.

2. Additional costs. Credit adds to the cost of
doing business. Accounts must be &intained
and credit applicants investigated.

3 Returned goods. Credit customers have'a ten-
dency to return goods more often than cash
customers,

4. Delinquent accounts. Since credit customer6
may purchase beyond their ability to pay, or
with no intention of 'paying, some losses are
certain to occur. Even if delinquent accounts
are collected the cost is high.

gr3 The instructor may have the students react to the
futuristic idea of a cashless society where all business
transactions are accomplished by credit cards, account .

numbers, and computers. Discussion should center
arounckhow a cashless society would affect the small
businesS.

Select studen s to participate in a panel discussion
or a debate cancdrning the qUestion of whether or not
extending credit to customers is.a wise poliCy for small
businesses. The students might contact local business
owners for their opinions on the subject.

86 credit and collections

III..,WhatTypes of Credit C the
Small-Business Offer?

\
A. There are four basic types ot customer credit ac-

counts that the small busineSs can offer if it han-
dles its own credit sales: (1) charge accounts, (2)
revolving charge accounts, (3) installment ac-
counts, and (4) budget accounts.

I

1. Charge accounts. This plan allews the
customer to purchase now and be billed at a
specified time. Usually, payment is called for
one month from the time of purchase, 'but it is
Customary practice to allow a longer peciod for
payment than that statedp Since the entire bill is
due at one time, charge accounts are not 1VIDi°
catty used for major purchases involving large
sums of money..

2. Revolving Charge accounts. In this plan the
business grants a line of credit or ceiling
amount of credit to the cuStomee for eXample,
$200. The customer may Charge purchases at
any time as long as this limit is not exceeded. A
specified percentage or minimurn amount of the
outstanding balance must be paid monthly with
interest charged on the unpaid balance.

3. Installment accounts. This plan is used for
long-term (usually 12 to 36 months) credit and
is usually made available for major purchases
involving large sums of money. A 'FI o w n

payment of at !east 20% iS usually required, al-
though some businesses sell merchandise with
no down payment. A carrying charge is \ also
added to the price. To protect the busi9ess,
two forms of legal devices are available to, se-
cure the credit: the conditional sales contract
and the chattel mortgage. Both of these pemiit
the business, to repessess the goods if default
in payment occurs.' Under a conditional sales
contract the business keeps legal title to te
goods until the last payment is madeWhen \a
chattel mortgage fs used title passes to the
buyer at the time .of the sale,- but the busines .

has a lien on the goods (th'eeright to take perl
sonal property of the .debtor as\payment for the \
debt if hot paid).

4. Budget accounts. This plan is a toren of credit
which might be thoeght of as a short-term in-
stallment account. It is used for items which in-
volve larger sums of money than the regular
charge account, but typically less than the
regular installment account. Payments are
usually spread over three months with no
charge fc; interest unless payments are de-
ferred past ninety days.



B. To avoid the problem or collection end most of
1 the paperwork, and still provide credit for C US. -

to m ers, the small business may vvish to use bank
credit, cards. The business pays aeproximately
4% on sales made; and playa an addllioinal f tee to
join. The business aleci pay5 noM Wel rnem bership'

\ advertising feescand a rectal charge for im printing
I machines used for. recording the sales. The bug-

ness turns in the credit slips to the tank and is
paid cash for that amount. Ban K credit cards are
especially useful tdr a retail business_ Travel and
entertainment credit cards offer sirnHar services

( for businesses such as restaurants and mOtels,
Oil company credit cards. are available for service
station businesse. The credit card companies
are responsible f or collecting .unpaid debts.

ci The instructor may bring in different sales contracts
tram local businesses td illustrate the .differences
ween types of credit.

Ask the studenis.to d e her their bUtiness
will offer credit through baok cords or if they will
handle credit by themselves, Discussion should °onto r
around Me advantages and disedvaritages of each
method. Be sure to emphasize that Wolk CarriS aro AC>1
ibitable for all types of businesses.

IV. To Whom Should Credi
Extended?

A. When handling their .own credit, the srnall busi-
ness owners must make tha initial dpcision of to
whom credit will be exterd ed. 111 e logical starting
point is to obtain information concerning tile cus-,
tomer through the credit application_

B. When analyzing the credit application the four C's
of credit should be considered: ( 1) mairaoter, (2)
capacitY, (3) capital, and (4) conditions.

1. Character. The applicant's past record of pay -
ment or non payrnent should be established.

2. Capacity. Even if a CUStoMer has a good credit
background, he or she may 1-30t have the capa-
city or earningr_power to pay you back. The
temptation of `purdhasing beyond hi:5 or yier
means is greatly enhanced when using cra dit.

3, Capital. The apolioant's personal worth should
be examined includirig savings. and any other
personal or real property.

4. Conditions. The economic c'onditions of the
community, , and region should be con -
sidered befo e credit is eNtended.

0 0

C. Accurate information on credit applicants can be
fu &le, obtained by contacting the bcal credit
bureau. A business need not be a nem ber of the
credit bureau to receive a credit r9port oh an
applicant, but the feu charged is considerably
hi.qh er than that c harg en to a ni ember.

D. It is a good polici to send "'thank you' letters to
all n evv credit custom ers.. It no t only builds good-
will, but also gives the business another oppor-
tunity to egi lain -the credit terns whiori the cus-
tomer has accepted.

E. It is also very Irnportant to send monthly state-
ments to credit customers promptly. It is difficult
to e voot prompt payment it the bill does not ar-
rive on time

Pave the students dev#3lop a list of lila items of
information that they would include on a credit appll-
eatIon ior their bu-sinesses_ Make sure that a reason is
giver) for each tern

'V. What Are the Legal Asp ctz
Itivolveid IMO Exlen diii 0 Credit?

A 7fie primary iegal asp ept is that the customer is
obligated to pay tor the p urchases as the terms
indicate.-

IR The "truth in lending" law, enacted in 1969,
states that the terms of credit must be G learly and
concisely stated to include the finance charge
(he total of all costs vvhieh the customer must
pay for obtaining credit) and ttie annual percen-
tage rate o f interest c harg ed. It also prohibits thet-3.-)
use of sales contracts containing blank spaces.

C. Wien attempting to collect delinquent accounts,
the business rnust meet Certain requirements of
-the lam 71he busicesS can not Use undue or con-
-tin uode harassment. The business cannot send
an y threatening messagen vyhich imply jail sen-
tences. It is vviso to obtain legal services before
establishing a cdlection procei ure.
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VI Holm Cart Dellriqijerit adcounts Be
Col le ted?

A. VVhaii a customer ;fills behind in payments or
stops payment A-110g ether, tile. small business Pas
a severe' problem. Depending th e e;itent pi the
problem it could ruin the business.

,t I
Ndlanyeniall bus ines'aeS.Aet into -trouble at -this
point beckise tl-ley do rlat have, a syst ematic vvay
0Chandling delinquent accOnts. 11 is Riggesled
hat the folbwing procedurasIbe follovved:i

1 . If the bill is not aid within len days &tthe state:
ment, senel the cuorrier a polite rervinaek

1 - ,.
2 .1f the bill is riot paid -within fifteen days 01-Jn-e

reminder, se stern letter requesting imilla-
-. diate parri

3.1( the bill i not Paid within thirty days of the first
cerninder; send.a registered letter which gives 4
final pyrfent Cate. :rim letter should state thaf
the\,eac unt will b e turNg:d over to a laviyer Or

-'-colleeti n agencY. if the bill is not paid.

4- If the 111- is ncit paid I:ay that dae, turn the.
...

coun 1 a lawyer or .collacticn ageri-

Cautio sbuld be ialsen vvhen,.ccilecting deli%
quent ocotnts If a good cistorner is tenvorarily'Th
uh4ii rie:te er emergency, it might be
"Ise h e customer as long as,possitle::
Qth mill can' be damaged ana'a 011a-
tfom

1

ixpla n to Me Stidents that a i3usiness, it it is to re.

drain pofflabecan/it extend diedil to all of its oils.
toner Yet the btr virress _does n et ont to lose (hese
poa credit ilsics as cesh-....costorneis. Have the -'
stude s oleteEnine for therilseltres the best manner, in

twhIc to inform cr cid apicliqent that they have beon
d credit with ut cla.ivag0 the goodwill of the
ess within tfre corm-hearty.

_ .

ach sturden -decide Oat the business shil ci
In the follavving libil:

--. \
rlia business lik.s\ean wirer-rued by ita major sop..
Nor of inerchaitd4se that the suppfier can ho

longer extend credeto arty business. Ail mochan.
Oise' mus-t now be ;:41ci for upon delivei by fhe
boiness, Will this a flof the credit pollcy of the
business to its -distorners? ll the- Ibu.slness do .

cides it Flosses more woikirlg copilot to pay the
.scppller, where c-an it be obtained?

,
kach studedt should b-e asked to develop 0,com.

pieta credit and collection policy .for a particular bus!.
pezi:00.son5 for theirdeeisidns should be given.
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Pat Logan has owned and man aged "The Shoe Tree, a sMal I Sh ce store located in lalkintsville,
Illinois, for the past year. Since Pat was deterrn Med to cerwate a 'sales ,volurne which would insure
the success of the business, she hes exien (led credit on a cherge account basis to a large number
of customers, over 'the past year If the custorners leckedd Ii141 trley Wcpuld pay their bill, she ex-_
tended them credit.

Unfortunately,.rnany of the credt customers have not pai-d their dehrts. Although sales volume
is high, the business is experiencing a shortage of cash. The problem has becorne very serious
since last month Pat could barely pay the b usiness expenses,

Su gested Questions for Discussion:

1 . What changes in the credit policy of 'The-Shoe Tre ould you rec rn nd?

2 . How would you attempt to collect tho deling uent accounis7

cover copy below

Poinis To se Hi ghli ghteci by The Case:

The small business owner must understand arcr
appreciate the value of extending credit to cos-
tornerS.

2. Sound and .rtalistic credit and dollectbn policies
-,rmAt be establish,ed which accurately reflect tio
needs of a particolii. business.

10

caa

PIthlè S !talon:

a. ,If "The Shoe Tre is to continue handling its
9wr credit sales information must be obtained
on eacPi C-r-edit- applicant. The four C's of credit
IshoLild be considered. Information can . be ob-
tained by using a credit application.

q

b. The use of bark credit cards would enable the
.busjness to extend credit to its customers and

la solve the problem of collecting delinquent
.acceunts.

a. All e by is not Paid ten days of the state-
;cent, send the customer s polite reminder.

b. II the bill is not paid wit flirt lift een days of- the
ierninder, send a Stern letter requesting imme-
iate payment.

c, ft the is pot field withiti thirty days of the first
reminder; send a registered letter which gives a
final payrneal date. The letter should slate that
the .acc4uni will bp turned over to a lawyer or
Collection agen cy if the bill is not paid.

d, fl the bill IS not paid by that date, turn the
account oyerto a lawyer or-cellection agency.
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and sales romotion

It is no-longer a question of whether or not the small Unit Objectives/
businest should advertise. All businesses need to ad7
vertise. But, rather, questions should be asked, sgoh
as: '.0vhat should be adveilised, which mediUrn, s7hOUld
be used, how should ad vertisements be designed, and
when is the, best time to advertise? The Successful
small, business owner must be able to answer these
qtrestions because they affect the particular business
needs and opportunities..

The students heed to realize that the srnall business
must advertise and promote its products or services if
the business is to sijocessfully: compete in the
business world. Business ownerS"'rnust; acquire the
knowledge and confidence to operate a SUccessful ad-
vertising 'and sales promotion campaign. Effective ad-
vertising and sales promotion will pay dividends in the ,

form of increased sales volume; but advertising and
sales promotion must be approached as an expense
which needs to be budgeted, iike any other expen e,
.in order to avoid overspending or underspending.

Advertising and sales prornOtion are effective tools
which will help the smell business owner operate a
successful and profitable business. The .studenta have
long been on the receiving end of advertisements and
sales promotion. Building on this knowledg e, they need
to look at the topic of advertising and sales promotion
frore the business owner's Point of vieW. /

To provide inforpation needed to Make ound decir
srons_in matters of .advertising and sales promotion fcr
a Srnall business.

To encourage student$ to consider how advertising
and saleS promotion can be useful in different typeS of
businesses.

/.

Student Objectives

, Given a particular business, the student will be able
to:

a. Explain the importance for a small business to ad-
vertise its products or services.

b, Identify the target market for a particula busi-
ness.

a Develop an advertisement for a particular busi-
ness which includes the introduction, body, and
closing.

d. List the various media .available for advertising and
explain the advantages and disadvantages of
each.

a Design procedures for determining the amount to
spend on advertising and be able to justify the de-
cision.

F. List and explain several sales promotion activities
other than advertising.
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I. Why Should A Business Advertise?
A. The coMpetition is probably advertising. If not,

maybe the business can increase its share of the
market bydoing so.

B. Advertising will attract new customers to a
business which are needed for growth and to re-

,

place lost customerss.
I

C. A business must promote its products or serv-
ices. Even the best product lor service will not be
bought if nobody knows about it.

ID. Advertising should increase sales volume, but
consistency in advertising;is necessary for sue-
Gess

Have students react to ihe following statement: Ad-
vertisingionly adds to the cost of the products the
coniumer buys. This statement shduld lead into a dis-
cussioh a the pros and cons 'of advertising_ Try to get
the students to look at advertising frord the business
owner's ipoint of view.

I

IL To Whom Should The Advertising
Be Directed?

A. The first step in establishing an advertising cam-
paign for a business IS to select a target market.
Decide for %NI-116h 6roup the advertisement is in-
tended (housewives, Children, teenagers etc.).

El- The geographical area in which the business
wants to'concentrate as well as who the target,is
must be considered.

Have students give examples of various ter-get mar-
ketS. matching products or services with different tar--
gets. (An example would be life insurance advertise-
ments, for football games on television.)

III. What ShoUld Be included In The
Advertisement?

A.The advertisement should.tell the target market or
customers what they.;need to know. It should
motivate them to buy a particular product or serV-
ice.

B. In general,. an ad,vertisement contains: an intro-
duction, the body, and a closing.

1 . Introduction purposeis to attra t attention.

9 2 dvorUsirig and sales pramesfien

2 Body gives details Concer ing the_ product
or service and creates an interest or desire.

Closing calls -for action, motivates customer
o buy.

C The quaIities of a good advertisement are that it:

1-. Be enthusiastic

2. Be Informative

3. Be alrnPle

4. Be tiuthful

6. Emphasize important features

Bring several advertisements to class and have the'
students pick out the good and bad ones explaining
their choices and suggesting how they might be im-
proved. A good source is AdvertilsIng Age which con.:
tains the ten beSt advertisements of each year. A dis .
cusion of what made these advertisements the best
can be generated.;
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Have each student prepare an advertisement of his
orsher own for a particular, business which inckides an
Introduction, the body, and a closing. Each ad can be
critiqued by the- class to- improve the quality of each
ad.

.Cassette taØes can be made:of local radio and tele-
vision advertisements and brdught to class for evalua-
tion. The tapes can also be used for students to -de-
velop their own radio advertisements.-

0 Distribute t'he list, of "Factors which
tivity" to the cliass andldiscuss briefly.
0 pisplay sone productjlan unusual iterh, in full view of
class members. Ask the.students to list on a sheet of
paper as many different ideas as possible for.an ad-
vertisement to market thiesroduet (slogans, captions,'
graphics, etc.). Stress "free, Wheeling"; it does not
matter how unusual the idea is Telfthe students they
have about. eight minutes to work on .ideaS: Afterabout
eiglit minutes have them stop workingand tell them
judge their creativity biy the following means:

1. Fluency- The' fluency score-is the number of( dif-
ferent ideaslisted.

2. Originality; Each respondent reads his or her_list
to the class, striking off responses common to
_ne or more other lists. Thenurnber of uniqUe re-
sponses left is the originality scofe. 4-

O. Flexibility. 'Flexibility is the ability to think in a
wide' variety of categories.' Examples of cate-
gories might be Humorous appeal, sex appeal,
cost appeal, etc. Lief possible categories on the
chalkboard with the help of students. One point is
given for eaph category:

4. Elaboration, Presenting information beyond the
basic idea is called elaboration (filling in the de-
tails). Score:one point for each elaboralion of al
idea_

I

enhance crea-
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:Factors Which Enhaoce Creat!vity

Personal Factors

:Curiosity a lively interest in many things.

2. Ability to change willingness to see other viewpoints and willin ness to
adopt or adapt to nevv situations, if necessary.

3. A desire for questioning.

4. Motivation a strong urge to acquire new knoVyle 1 ge.

-S. Ability to get along with people sociallyand in wOrk situations.

6_ 'AbilitY to think: clearly about cornblex problern situations..

7. Willingness to think along-non-traditional lines

Unafraid of being au
sary.

t p ability to be non-con orming, when neces-
.

Environmental Factors

Fre eclo.m to thi -k, feel, and act,

2. Freedom frorn want.

Nonjudgmental atmosphere non-thre: enin

Vending situations..

-Freedom to develop one's own intere

B., Unconditionatacceptance of n e's worth (by 6 tte

edorn frorn evAluation.

Empathy and underst nding (frorr others).

9. Freedom to !move at one's own pace.

94 civrtjsing &nd sales prosnotlen
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IV. Which Media S mild Be Used for
Advertising?

A. The tarket market may have an effect on media
-selection. For example, teenagers/might best be
reached by a -rock" radio

B. Word of mouth-advartising is the ,mostirnportant
and_least expensive type of advertising available
to a small business_ What people say to each
other regarding a business can either reinforce its
advertising or destroy its credibility.

C. Direct Ma il

1. This method of advertising consists of bro-
chures. circulars, lettere, post cards, ete. which
are sent directly to potential customers.

2. Direct mail should not be ignored brsmall busi-
nesses since it can be the .least expemive
means of advertising and yet the surest way of
reaching the target rnafket.

3. A' target market -may consist of present and
past castorners fer which addresses are avail-
able. A, list of potentiarcustomers can be ob-
tained f rorn the' local chamber of commerce, a
local newspaper, or may be bought from an or-
ganization which specializes in compiling -sikh
lists.

4. Avoid the use of "occupánt" as an address.
This candestroy the goodwill a business is try-
ing to build by offering the information to a se-
lect g ro up.

Newspaper

1 Newspaper advertising probably reaches the
greatest total number'of prospects and is rather
inexpensive_

2. The classified section may be utilized for some
advertising or for certain products, It is fess ex-
pensive and often gets good results.

3. If a business is attempting to reach customers
within a certain geographical area, it should use
thatiocal or neighborhood paper.

4 The cost for newipaper advertising is com-
puted by the column inch or. line. Exact costs
can be obtained, by working with the news-
paper representative or salesperson. Obviously
the rnore space used, the higher the costs. If H-
spade is purchased on. a contract basis
(promising to use a certain amount of space for
a designated arnouvt ofiima), the cost will be
less.'
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B. Radio

1. Radio advertising as a general !rule is. :only
effective when used consistently.;.This if often
referred to as "saturation- advertiSing and can
beiairly expensive.

2 Small or local stations are less expensive than
major stations and in some cases are better
suited to reach a particular target market. It is

important to knoW if the listeners io a particular
station or show are the proSpects or target

,

market.

3. Buying radio spots (generally one-half to one
minute) during the time of day when the,target
market is listening is important.' For -example,
different markets may listen to :early morning
news broadcasts than listen to mid-morning talk
shoWs. :'

4. It is Ia good idea to investigate how the adver...-- ,.

tisenAents are spaced: If they are all bunched
together, a particular advertisenent by a.par-
ticular business may be lost in the group, and
ignored by the target market.

F. Television

1. The cost of television advertising ia usually out
of the reach of most small businesses. If a small
or local station is utilized, consideration shOuld
be given to the factors discOssed regarding
radio advertising..

',G. Quteleor

1. Outdoor advertising may bring results and is
not very expensive. Exampl9 would be adver-
tisements on billboards, bus -S, park benches,
Cie.

H. Yellow Pages

1 . The yellow pages spotIon.lai particularly useful
to businesses which people ?Fed only on occa-
sion such as a lawn mower repair sHop.

-)
2. The yellow pages araparticalarly,useful to busi-

nesses which people have p need for only on
occasion such as a lawn mower repair shop,

I. Trade 'Journals

. Manufacturing and wholesale businesses1., ay
find that advertising In the/ trade journal 'fp
particular Industry is an /effective means- of
reaching a target marketr for example, retail
businesses.

ad ortlain nd sales prornot



Have students match various target markets (teen-
agers, housewives, etc.) with the media which would
be most effective. This discussion' should not overlook
the cost factor involved. Remind the students that the
goal is to reach the most potential customerS within
the targe(market for the lowest cost.

Obtain costs for advertising in the variouS media
within your community and discuss the coets with the
class. This will add realism to the topic..

V. How Much Should.Be Spent on
Advertising?

A. There is no one correct answer to this qu stion.
Four carmen ansWers Include:

1. Spend all that can be afforded.

2. 'Spend the same amount as the cornpetition.

3. -Spend a certain perde-ntage of sales..

4. Spend only what is necessary.

B. -The amount spent should be that amount which
results -in ,the highest profit. In order to know what
that arnaint -is, advertising costs must Pe bud-
geted, kept track of, and results evaluated..

C. One way to evaluate advertising results in general,
is to watch the sales figure: If sales increase as a
result of advertising, then it is -paying off. When
the point is reached where the extra cost of more
advertising is greater than the -increase in sales,
then the business is spending too much on ad-
vertising. Another way to evaluat6 advertising Is
to ask customers where ,they found out about the
product or service. Counts can also be taken be-
fore advertising and after advertising to measure
sales volum e.

Have- the students develop an advertising budget for
a particular business giving reasons for their decision,

VI: What Can Be Done to Promote a
Business Besides Advertising?

A. Window Display

1. This is an important means of promotion to the
small business which is well within its financial
mOri s,

2. It is possible to get Ideas from a window display
firm or free of charge from display magazines.

3, Be creative. The business can buy inexpensive
materials to highlight holidays and community
events,

dvartlal g and sales proniotlon

4. To provide variety and -a "nevv look" to a re ail
store, a window display should be changed at
least every month.

5. An art student from the local high school may
be helpful in preparing wind w displays.

B. Interior Displiy

1. The following suggestion
might be helpful:
a. Relate displays to other types of advertising

being used.

b. Plane displays at strategic points (near en-
trances, at cash registers, on aisles, etc.)

c. Use displays which relate to seasons, the
weather, and the holidays,

C. Other Promotions

1. Methods of promoting y ur products or busr
ness other than display and advertising m ight
include:
a. Fashion shows
b. Demonstrations
c. Free samples
d. Premiums or coupons
e: Trading stamps
f. Contests or games
g. The use of a logo or symbol which will aid

customers in relating products or services to
.a particular business

is Have students develop a total sales promotion cam-
paign to- include advertising, diofak, and any other
means of promotiOn that could be usefulyn promoting a
particular business.



Divide the class into.two groups, each representing
a business, to develop an advertising and sales promo-
tion campaign for a computer faiiin mower. This lawn
mower is programmed to cut tha grass by itself -after
just one mowing. (Another produCt can be used, as
long as it is not already on the market.) The cost of the
computer lawn mower is $500. Each business has
been given $1,000 by the supplier to uSe for promo-
tion of the:product. This $1,000 ibt-thaliinit for promo-
ional spending. Each business is in c6mpetition with

the other. Estimates indicate that the market can ab-
sorb approximately thirty mowers. A good advertising
and sales promotion campaign Should 'include the
followi)\g:

1. Selection of target markets.

2. Selection of proper media to reach tar
. markets.

3. Awareness of cost factors (only $1,000 to
spend).

, 4. Creation of a good advertisegi

5. Alternative means of promotiOrt.

,'

This activity should take approximately one hour.-Thirty
minutes should be given each woup for preparation-
and thirty minutes for presentations -and,discussion. If
the groups are too.large, use two products and foUr
groups. The instructor may want 10 assign the project
at one class meeting and ask that the presentations be
made at the next class meeting.'

116
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John6on's Sporting poods

John n's. Sporting Goods is a retail store which carries top quality sporting goods. It is
located in e. college town of 50,000 people. Until .recently Mr. Johnson had enjoyed a great deal of
success -. had been the only sporting goods store in town. Mr. Johnson felt that advertising was
a cost he couId not afford, and relied on word of mouth promotion as his only means of promotion.

Six mibnths ago a new sporting goods store .was opened across town. This competitor had
done a grat deal of grand opening advertiSing.in the newspaper and on local television,and radio.
Since trier the new store had continued to advertise heavily. Cost seemed to be of little concern
to them lihe store was part of a chain owned by a large corporation. After some research, Mr.
Johnson fdund out that it has always been their policy to adveitise heavily:It. seemed clear to Mr.
Johnson that they were trying to advertise-him out of business. Mr. Johnson knew that he would
have to start spending some.money on promotion but he could af fort to spend only a fraction of
what the competition.was spending.

Suggested Questions for Discussidn:

1. Does Mr. Johnson riced to prombte his business? Can he affo d the additional expense?

2. What suggestions do you have for Mr. Johnson to promote his business and products?
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Points To Be Highlighted by the Cese:

7. Advertising and sales promotion is a necessary ex-
pense for any busineas.

Advertising end sales promotion should be directed
toward a specific target market.

3. Since there are several methods available for pro-
moting .the ,business and its products, advertising
and_saleS. promotion does not have to be a large
expense. r,

Possible Solution:

Mr. Johnson, like any business owner, needs- to
promote his business. Since his has been the only
sporting goods store in town until now, Mr. John-
son has not had to spend money on promotion fn
the past. However, the business was probably
losing sales ae a result- of not promoting its pio-
ducts. The business is ne);v in a position Where it
must spend some money,on advertising' and sales
promotion in order to compete.

2. Mr. Johnson needs to identify his target market
and direct advertising and sales promotion toward
that group. The target market for Johnson's
SPorting Goods may be college students. Since Mr.
Johnson has a limited advertising and sales pro-
Motion budget, he rnay elect to use any or all of the
following:suggestions:

a. Yellow Pages of the telephone directory

b. Direct mail'

c. Newspaper (the college newspaper ma) ,. best
reach his target market.)

d. Contestsydrawings, gam , e(c.)

e Sponsor ,e local athletic team by offering free
uniforms with the business name appearing on
them.

118
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s entrePrn?ur go about their jobs of 'op rating a
busi ss, thleY ar net always conscious of!--trie
comm._ loatiOns --an interaction which 'is -...rievelOsed

,Wilth bo h employees and custerners, Certairrily:;. they
. . ,--

\Ar' swar -. that they give directions and InstruCtions to
,

empla ees as. the day progresses. ancli that Ehey
et and lk to customers throughout the day. But

successful entrepreneurs do.rnore than pals& roptirre\directions on to their employees:0nd Imre tihan just
talk to their-customers about products r-itrepreneurs
should be fully aware that their business operation
must be founded on good hurnith relations principles if

the owner wants the business to operate at its full po .
gentiel, real communication rinist loe estabfilshed be.

. tween,management, employees, and the cusitrners.
In order for employees to put forth a sincere _effort

they must feel as though they are an integral part of
the business. They must feel that their opinions are
listened to, and that it is benefOlarfor thein le do nor°
than merely put irt.their limo, while custorers nay
randomly choose to petronize,Jhe ,businass,i it is not
this.type of customer that will build e suocessful opera..

,.
tion.

The business must develop a idl41g of .repeat
stomers. In order to keep people co min Pack,. as

efl-as -attracting new customers. it Is oss, ntial that

there are good relations between:lie, customers and
tile business,

The success of a tiffsines Is often a result of the
irnage that it projects to the cu-storner this irriege is
directly relatecl to the atmosphere created within the

. business, An atrnosp here of openness, honesty, and'
genuine interest in the custom er cannot be created by
employees unless thev are dealt with irt a similar
in saner. ty .rnariagermnt.

This unit wrill sug gest procedures -for establishing a
positiv-e atmosphere within the busiress.-The estab-
lishment of g ood ernplore e and cornrnu nity relations is-
essential for success in business .

Ustil tObjetive-s-

To illtistrato If le Inio-ortance of ipoyoe refations
to a -NI' irele...SS_

To or-Ovid-4 gOslionz 1orsti&tIstirig -goocl ern-
ployee rels1loqrs- ivittiltr a Ousizie--#-Y;

To onphasf2a fAe- enporlanCei
foe business,

To pr-oviche sugg-ml1on8 for
iy 'relallo rm.

vrn or7ify ,ro/a

st4Liffs0Ing good corn-
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Student Obi ctives

Given a list of various leadership characteristics,
the student will be able to:

a. Identify five of the most important characteristics
of a leader and justify why each of the charac-
teristics are Important.

b Determine which of theap leadership character-
istics the student posse'sses and which ones the
student needs to develop.

c. Develop a written plan for personal attainment of
these characteristics.

Given a list arfactbrs which are important to good
employee attitudes,on the job, the student will be able:,
to rank the various factors as to their importance.

Given a particular business, the student will be able
to develop a list .of ten personnel rules, Which will
serve as the basis of the business' employee relations
program.

I. Is Employee Relations Really
_Important?
A. Many studies show that employee relations is on&

of the primary reaSons for success or failure of al.,
business.

B. The way in which the ownr manages employees
is called leadership,. Leadetship in the small busi7
dess is the art of getting employees to.do (asks
willingly with sincerity and with commitment.

C. Poor employee relations can cause a high rate ;of
employe.0 turnover; The time and 'money spent,
training new employees represents a substantial
expense to -the bushessAtisiniportant-ltr-the
success of the business that good employees are
retained.

.

Distribute copies of the following Leadership Char-
acteristics Sheet to p// of the students. Instruct them
that they are to do tlid-following:

0

a. Select the five most important characteristics.

b. Check those characteristics -that they feel they
possess.

c. Circle those characteristics
need to develop.

1 02 omploikrand community rolation

that they feel they

Given various employee relations prob ems, the
student will be able to determine the best ways to
handle the problems.

Given several reasons why customers elect to pa-
tronize a particular business, the student will be able to
develop strategies that might attract customers to the
business.

O Given a list of questions concerning community re7
lations, the student will be able to answer the ques-
tions in relation to the operation of a particular busi-
ness.

Given a list of activities for a variety of community
organizations, the student will be able to determine
three specific ways the business perSon's expertise
could be of assistance to each organization.

Given .a particulir business, the student will be able
to determine which activities or duties could be dele-
gated to employees. .
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Loadership Characteristics Sheet

Below is a list of leadership characteristics which might be used to describe 'a successful
entrepreneurial manager. Select from this list the five characteristics which you feel are the most
important for a leader to possess. Rank the five characteristics in order of importance. Review the
listing again. Check thoSe characteristics which you believe you possess. Circle those charac-
teristics Which you need to develop.

Initiative

Interest in people

Well organized.

Drive and enthusiasm

Intelligence

Emotional Stability

Cultural interests

Communications ability

Loyalty

Indepehdence

Sense of humor

Good socializer

Respect in comniunity

Self-confidente

Knowledge of the business

Awareness of local issues.
*

Physical health

Financial inderiendencfa

1.
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Plan for Personal Pevelopment

Desired changes in personal development that are unplanned are rarely realized. Use the
following form to plan the development of those characteristics which you circled in the previous
activity (those leaciership characteristics which you need to develop). You may wish to add char-
acteristics which were not identified in the previous activity. Keep this sheet and refer to it regu-
larly. Modify- the list.when neCessary.

Characteri -ic Plan for Development When This Will Occur

1 04 employee and community relations
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II. How Can Employees Be an Integral
Part of the Business?

A. Employees must feel that they are an integral part
of the business. This can be accomplished by
giving employees responsibility, recognition a' nd

reward. Employees must be shown that the
success of the business depends on them pnd
that the future of the business,ts closely related
to the employees' future.

B. In order to do a good job, the employees must
know what is expected of them. Good communi-
cations must be established between managers
and employees.

Many studies have been conducted pertaining -to
factors important in developing good job attitudes. Re-
sults of research studies vary somewhat, but money
and other "logical" items are not usually highly rated.
According to the Small Business Administration the
following items are important to group m-orale:

Ranking Item

1, Security

2. Interest

3. Opportunity for advancement

4. Appreciation

. 5. Company and management
,

Intrinsic aspects of job

7. Wages

B. Supervision.,

9. Social aspects of job

10. Working conditkIns

11. Communication

12. Hours

13. Ease

14. Benefits

Before presenting the above list to the students,
have students :prepare their own list. Have students
rank,, in descending order, those factors which they
think contribute most to group morale. After students
have completed '(heir lists, the instructor can present
the above list: A comparison discussion of these fac-
tors should follow.

12 4

o Have the students determine their "ten command-
ments" of management-employee relations. These ten
rules should form the basis of personnel policy for a
buSiness. Students should then present their lIsts.to
the class. From these lists a comprehensive list of
rules pertaining to personnel problems might be de-
veloped.

C. An operationsmanual whith contains job descrip-
tions for every position within the buSiness should
be available , for employees to review. An
empl9yee handbook which lists rules, regulations,
and employee benefits should also be available.

D. In order to devote most of their time to manage-
ment activities, it is necessary that owners use
their time effectively by-delegating responsibility
and authority whenever possible. Due to the inde-
pendent nature of the entrepreneur, delegation is
often difficult. However, successful'management
of the business depends- to a great extent on !
management of time.

Using the overhead projector or 'chalkboard, the in-
structor may show the class the following chart. Stu-
dentS shoulcç detail their use of time during an averagp
day. Next, a k the students to determine which ac-
tivities or du)es could be delegated to employees. It
has been sugested that duties which consistently
take up more than one hour of time each day should
be delegated.
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Managemeird c7 Time'

/Things I Do How I Do Them Why I Do Them

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

1 1 :00

1 1:30

12:00

12:30

1:00

-1:30

2:00

2:30

a:00

3:30

4:00

4:30

5:00

ri-
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Why Is 'Community:Relations
Important?

A. Good business-community relations are neces-
sary for establishing a positive image within the
community. The image created will have a great
effect on the amaint of business that is gene-
rated.

IV. Why Do CustOmers Select
Particular Businesses?

A. Why dcr customers elect to patronize a particular
business? This is a question that the small busi-
ness owner should be able to answer if the busi-
ness is to be competitive.

B. The following are motives that eneourage a cus-
tomer to buy at one bUsiness rather than another:

1. Convenience

2. Variety of selection

3. Price of goods or serviCes

4. Quality of goods or services

5. Courtesy of employees

6. Integrity of the business (reputation for
ness)

7. Services offered (delivery, credit, returned
goods, etc.)

8. Atmosphere or environment of business

0 Have the students divide into small groups by type
of good or service being sold. Each group should dis-
cuss the motives listed above and develop strategies
that might be used to attract customers to their_ busi-
nesses by .the use of thpse motives. Each group
should then present their strategies to the class.

./;' How Can the BusineSs Promote.
Good ComMunity Relations?

A. Make sure the business is a friendly place. This
will create goodwill. Sand the customer will have a
positive attitude about patronizing the business in
the future.

B. Respond to customers promptly and courteously.

C. Take a genuine interest in the customer's needs
and wants. This is one area where small business
has an advantage over larger competitors.

1 6

D. Most customers expect a business to be clean
and neat. Displays and merchandise should be
fresh and interesting.

E. Become involved in community affairs, and have
the business help promote community activities.

F. Small business owners become so involved in the
daily operation of their business that they do .not
participate ?ri community activities. Not only can
persons in business serve their community, but
goodwill is also created by demonstrating an in-
terest in the community and the community's fu-
ture.

Students should list the community activities in
Which they participate, and also list -community ac-
tivities or organizations to which they could cOntribute
some expenlse or knowledge. I

brganizations and Activities Presently Could
(Community, school, Work) Participate Participate
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To get- students to examine their own attitudes .in the
area of personal relationships, each student (will be
asked to answer the following.questions either "YES"
or "NO" and give reasons for their answers. After the
students have individually answered the questions, the
instnictor can initiate a class discussion on the relative
importance of each item.

.1. Would you have a policy for the business con-
cerning good community relations?

2. Would -you constantly guard against business ac-
tivities conflicting with the public interest?,

3. Would you knew each of the groups which make
up an important segment of your firm's clientele?

4. Would you take regular Steps to see that each
group receives the attention that it deserves?

5. Would you maintain good relations with regular
employees as well as temporary help?

6. Would you have an. establisheo system for in-
forming employees of your firm's ebjectives and
policies?

7. Would you try to keep in
thinks of your business?

ed of what the public'

Based ori inforrrjation received from variotis
sources, would y u try to make improvements in
the business?

9. Would you make a continuous Ieffort to establish
I . geod community relations or merely be involved in

these aativities periedically?

1 a Would you insist that all of your business actions
be completely honest?

Would you remind your employees that .selling,
servinO, and good community relations are in7

separable aspects of a business?

12. Would your premises be Well kept and appealing
.,.to cOstomers? i

1

Would you have a policy of encouraging your
employees to be active in. community orgahiz tions
of their choosing?

I
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Roy't Auto Repair

Mr. Roy Jones is the owner and manager of a fairly large automobile repair shop which
employs ten full-time mechanics and three full-time body and fender specialists.(Mr. Jones opened
the shop about eight months ago, and the operation rap fairly smoothly for/ about .six months.
However, during the last .two_ months Mr. Jones has nOticed a change in the ,ttitudes of the em-
pldyees. Mr. Jones has begun to notice that his.employees _have been spending a lot of time talking
instead of wdrking. At the end of the day they-leave their work area wiihout cleaning up their mess.
Thequality of their work has decreased, as evidenced by 'the increasing ni4nber of dissatisfied
qusforners. The frequency of employees being absent from work has begun td increase. Two good
rnsediakies quit during the 'last month, causing the rate of completed work t drop while replace-
ments for the mechanics were being sought.

Mr. -Jones serves as the general manager of the entire operation, and eiery employee reports
directly to him. Each-employee must check with Mr. Jones before proceeding with any work Mr.
Jones feels that by requiring each employee to check with him before working op a car, he can
keep in better touch with the work that is being done and avoid errors made py his eMployees.

Each employee receives the same -beginning 'wages, and raises are given- uniformly for each
year of service. With the business. Within the organization all employees arie ranked the same and
treated equally. mr. Jones feels that if each employee receives the same/ waoe, and no one em-
ployee is in a position to supervise any other employees, problems resultiing from jealousy'among
employees will be avoided. Since Mr. Jones pays his employees thb goin rate fcir mechanics and
he has eliminated competition between them, he cannot figure out whi his employees are- be-
coming dissatisfied with their jobs.

Stiggested Questious for Discussion:

1. As a manager list the major problems facing Mr. Jones.

2. State two possible reasons for eadh problem and offer solutions to alleviate each problem.

11 -------emplayee_and:cornmunlivelatIons_
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Points To Be Highlighted by the Case:

1. Employee relations is extremely important to the
successful operation of a business.

2. Employees must feel that they are an integral
part of the business.

3. Delegation of authority is a necessity in any
business.

Possible Solution: I

. The problems can be attributed to decreasing em- .

ployee morale over the Past two months:

a. Employees are spending too much time talking
instead of working.

b. Employees are failing to maintain the neatness
and cleanliness of their work areas.

c. The .. quality of work is decreasing, which is ía
suiting in dissatisfied customers.

d. rtip \: rate of einployee absenteeis is in-
creasing:

e. The rate of employee turnover is increasing.

2: Two possible reasons 4. for the poor employee
morale at Ray's Auto Repair are:

a. Mr. Jones does net delegate any ,authority and
responsibility to his eMployees.

b. Thera is no ppportunity for' employee advance-
ment.

Mr. Jones can begin to delegate.. authority and re-
: sponsibility to hls employees by allowing them to begin
work on their own, without first checking in. In order
for employees to put forth a sincere bffort, they Must
feel as though they are important. Employees must be
given an opportunity to become an integral part of the
successful operation of the business.

It is important that employees be treated tilith equal
fairness, but employees must also be given an oppor-
tunity for, advancement. It is important for employees te

. be able-to view their own future growth as it corres-
ponds with the ,growth of the business.. Mr. Jones
should probably indicate A system of promotion and
advancement based on employee performance. Pro-
motions might include greater responsibilities and rank
as well as monetary rewards.

-il _0!_amployao_and_cornmunity relations _
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Statistics show thatmany small businesses fail with-
in the first few years o! operation. Many of the prob-
lems causing, or-:attributing to small business failure
could be overcome, if the owners had information and
assistance in their problem areas. Information and as-
sistance are available, but all too often the owners are
either not aware of it, or are unwilling to take- advan-
tage of it.

Desire and opportunity to start a business will not
automatically guarantee success. Small business
owners do not normally have the knowledge neces-
sary for understanding and Operating all aspects of a
business operation.

To operate profitably, small business owners must
have a great deal of knowledge. The small business
owner is at a disadvantage in this regard. Big business
has management specialists throughout the organiza-
tion. However, small business owners must be fairly
competent id all aspects of business operation. It is,
therefore, essential that Small business owners receive
as Much information and assistance as possible.

The purpose of Mis unit is to indicate the poiential
sources of information and assistance. Equally as im-
portant, the unit is designed to encourage owners and
potential small business owners to LyZilize these
sources to theirbest advantage.

Unit Objectives

a To illustrate the available sources of information
and assistance for,owners of small businesses.

To encouroge the students to take advantage of
available information and assiStance when- starting a
business.

Student Objectives

6 Given information regarding sources of information
and assistance, the.student be able to:

a. Identify personal strengths and weaknesses
which would affect the operation of a business.

b. Explain why assistance and information from out-
side sources are important to success in operat-
ing a business.

c. List and explain at -least three _reasons why per-
sons in small business fail' td .obtain Information
and assistance from outside sources.

d. List ten sources of information and assistance
.

and explain their value to smallbusiness owners.
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I. Why Do All Small Businesse 'Need
Help?

A_The-high- mortality rate among small businesses is
a primary reason why the owner should seek help
whenever possible,

B. Small business, owners, especially in the begin-
ning, should recognize that they have limited man-
agement ability and experience. In order to com-
pensate for this, they need to turn to sources of
information and assistance for help.

C. Almost all small business failures result from man-
agement mistakes and errors. .Due to its limited
capital situation, the small business cannot afford
major errors in management. However, most small
business owners rely on their own judgment to
solve a problem, even if they lack knowledge in
the problem area.

Have each student develop a list .of prominent
causes of small business failures. Then have each stu-
dent determine the aspects of business operation from
the list in, .which they are competent, and those
aspects in which they would need additional informa-
tion and asSistanCe. From these individual lists, a com-
prehensive list can be developed on the chalkboard.
'This activity could lead into a very good discussion to
make the point that all persons in a business need help
in areas relating to the operation of a business.

Why Don't SmaH Businesses
Receive Help from Outside
Sources?

A. In many cases owners and managers are unaware
that information and assistance are available to
them.

B. In many instances, small business owners are un-
willing to Seek help that they.need. Although this

. might be attributed -to their independent nature,
the attitude that they can be successful without
any help or, additional information must be
changed. The small business owner must realize
that it is not possible to be an expert in all facets
of the business operation.

C. Many times small business owners claim they
cannot find time to obtain information and assis-
tance. This usually results in decisions which ad-
versely affect profits. Time must be set aside to
obtain the necessary information and assistance
so that sbund decisions can be made.

1 1 4 obtlrilng i Information and asatstance

D. Most smell business owners contend that they
cannot afford to obtain outside assistance. They
consider it an expense which is unnecessary.
However, it really is a case of spending meney to
make money, ln addition, much of the information
and assistance is available at no cost to the busi-
ness.

!II. Where Can the Business Receive
Assistance?

A. The following people can offer valuable informa-
tion and assistance: employees, customers, sup-
pliers, and other business owners.

1. Employees:, The people who work for a busi-
ness have answers to some problems of a b'usi-
ness. Own&s should ask employees for their
advice and assistance. -Information on items
which are seliing well, stock position, and cus-
tomer attitudes is available from employees.
They are in a 600d position to give advice, but
they must knOw that their opinions and ideas
are valued by the business.

2. Customers.. These people are in a position to
give information on the products and services
they buy from a business. Business owners
should ask customers for the information, There
is not a better source for information regarding
the competitive strengths and weaknesses of a
business.

3. Suppliers. Since a supplier's success depends
on the businesses being served, the supplier is
vitally interested in the operation of the busi-
ness. Many suppliers are in' a position to give
sound management advice:The supplier's rep-
resentatives should be able to explain what
services can be provided to a business.

4. Other business owners. Most businesses
have common problems and the owners may
be willing to discuss these problems. To a great
extent, the competrtive atmosphere of a busi-
ness has not stimulated this type of relation:
Many busineSses, are finding that by sharing
their ideas coneerning their problems, they can
all imprOve thOir business operations.

B. Prothssionals, including., lawyers, accountants,
bankers, and management consultanti, can give
valuable advice to a buSiness:

1 - Lawyer. A lawyer is a must for 'handling legal
problems of a business? A lawyer can also help
a business avoid problems. A lawyer can offer
advice on such problems as: taxation, organiza-



tional ,structure of the business, and govern-
. ment regulations and ordinances.

2. Accountant. An accountant can do more for a
business than just prepare the financial state-
ments1. Because of continued exposure to busl-
nessis with siMilar problems, an accountant
can suggest ways to improve the financial posi-
tion ofA business.

3. Banker. A banker- should be consulted more
often than just when a business needs a
The banker is, in a position to offer' valuable in-
forMation on economic conditions and trends
within a community, and is able to offer man-
agement and financial advice.

4. Manadement consultant. Smeil management
consulting firms may offer information and As-
sistance to businesses regarding specialized
problems. Most consulting firms will quote the
small business a fee for 'a specific job to be ac-
complished.

.0 Educational institutions. There are various man-
agement training programs which are available to
small businesses. Two examples would be the
Small Business, Administration Co-sponsored Ad-
ministrative Management Courses (contact the
nearest SBA field office for details) and adult edu-
cation classes Offered by many high schools and
community collhes.

D. Business associations can offer information
assistance to\ small businesses. Examples would
Inckide the Ideal Chamber of Commerce, trad
associations, creclit bureaus, and the Better Busi-
ness Bureau.

1. Chamber of Qbmmerce. The local chamber of
commerce offers informatien from most govern-
ment agenciesand gives the small business
owner a chance\ to become acquainted with
other business owners.

2. Trade assoalations. Although many small
, ,

business owners belong to trade associations,
few obtain all of the assistance and information
that they are entitled. Most trade associatiens
hold meetings tediscUss issUes, problems, and
trends. within a partibular trade. Bulletins and
journals containing valuable information are
usually av4ilable to me\Tbers. Considering the
i-nany services offered by most trade associa-
tions, it is important for' the business:owner to
belong to this organization.

3. Credit Bureau. The local credit bureau can be
of great help in evaluatirig credit -applicants.

13,t

This service saves the small business owner
much trouble and worry.

4. Better Business Bureau. Checking with this
organization before .doing business with a firm
can save the business owner time, worry and
trouble in the long run.

E. Government agencies 0-41 be of,great assistance
.5,

to small businesses.

1. Small Business AdmirilStratIonOne of the,
most heilpful agencies to small us nesses?b i

the Small Business Administration., Its purp e \
is to offer financial and management assistan
and information to small businesses: The do
of the SBA are accomplished through:
a: Guaranteeing various types of small busines

, loans.
, -

b. Providing management assistance (course
' workshops, conferences, clinics, etc.) .

c. Publications. The SBA issues several series
of publications which have proved t6 be val-
uable to the small business owner. These-
publications include the Bmall Marketer's
AidS and Managerhent Aids for small menu-
facturers.

ci Service Corps of Retired Executives,
S.C.O.R E., is a volunteer oreanization co-
sponsored by the SBA which provides free

-mpnagement counseling to small businesses.

2. Internal,Revenue Service'. Although the IRS is
predominantly concerned 'with collecting taxes,
it is a good source of information and assis7
tance concerning taxes.

.

/

3. Bureau of the Census..-Every business owner'
should become familiar with the types of infor-
mation colledted and published hy the Bureau
of the Census. Census yata can help answer
such questions as:
a. Where are potential customers located?
b. What is the incorhe of potential customers?
c. -What is the age, Sex, marital and employment

status of the potential cdstomers?
d. Is the number of people in a particular market

increasing or decreasing?
The Bureau of the Census publishes the Cen-
sus of Business, which contains information on
the wholesale, retail, and service trades. By
using business census figures the owner can
answer sueh 'questions as:

a. In which nlerchandise lines or servi6es are
competitors _making their greatest sales
volurrie?,
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b. When should a seasonal increase or de-
creaae in sales be expected?

c. How does a particular business compare with
similar businesses-regarding sales volume?

4. Public library. There is a wealth of information
available-free of charge for the business owner
at the local library. Librarians can Make sugges-
tions and locate materials and references which
would be helpful to persons in business.

.

Have a -student ccintact the nearest Small Business
Administration office fragarding those areas of help
available to ,the small business owner. The. Student
should present the findidas to the class.

Have a student contact the local chamber of corn-.
merce regarding those -areas of help available to the
small business oWner within the community. The stu-

. dent should preSent the findings:tope class.

Have students write letters to the various govern-
inent agencies, other than the Small Business Adminis-

_tration;_concerning_the_typeslofinformation and assis
tance which are available to small businesses.
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The Crafts !hop'

Mrs, Smith has spent many years producing gifts Arid arts and crafts:for her family and friends.'
She belongs to a county arts and crafts.organization and has many friends Who also produce hand'
crafted items. Since her children'have grown, she,has had more and more time to devote to her
-crafts. In fact, she began producing far more craft IternS than .she could use. Soon she began to
trade.traft-ifems with her friends..She began going to craft shows and exhibiting and selling her
wares. She found. that her prodUctsAold well, but she and her friends,could still make items !faster
than they could sell. therh. She then decided to approAch local' merchants to determine if-they
would sell some of her crafts. Some merchants indicatedthey would, but only on a small s6ale.

'At this point, she reached a turning point in her app'roach to the sale of her crafts. She:could
make her itemS faster than she could sell them at craft shows, to friends, thrpugh local merchants,
or through trading: She felt that the only way to sell thelcrafts that she and her friends produced
was to open a crafts shop designed to sellonly crafts and craft supplies.

She talked to her friends and they all agreed it was :a great idea.: Her husband also th6ught it
Would be a profitable business venture because there were no craft shops in the area: Mrs.:Smith
decided to go into the business' of selling her crafts as well as the craft products of her friends.
She also decided.to handle a small amount of craft surilvlies.

The first problem she had was to,decide on a location for the shop. She looked,at several sites
in town and, also looked arseyeral surrounding towns where she mightilocate. After considering the
different toWns, site locations, and the cost of the different locations, she decided to build a shop
on her own property. The property is located on ,a secondary highway approximately 6ne mile from
one of the largest parks in the state. The shop would be built by her husband, and would be 25,
feet by 25 feet in area and would contain a second story storage loft. The building would contain
its own heetinTunit-aS-well-as=its=owirutilities7W-Smith=estirnated=the-Oost,not-counting_the_cost
of his labor br his son's, would run approximately $5.00 'per square :foot. ,The total cost would ,be
$6;875. He also anticipated obtaining a natural gas permit for heating purposes.'Mr. Smith laid the
foundation and began to build the new shop. He started the.ljuilding in March and by June he had .

the frame up and was starting on the siding.
Mes. Smith began questioning Mr. Smith as to a timetAble of completion for the shop. Mr. Smith

indicated it would be 'finished by Christmas. Mrs. Smith argLied that by ChriStrnaS she would have
lost all of the sumtner business from the parklourists as well as the rush of the Christmas ,season,
She considered these times would be pealqiUsineSs,timeS for the shop. Mr. Smith indicated he un-
derstood what the problem was, however;with his job and Other activities to which he was corn-

,
mitted, it was impossible to get the job done any sooner.

About this time, the construction bills started arriving for the building materials and supplies.
- ,They were far in excess of the Amount the, Smiths had' anticipated. Mrs. Smith questioned M.

Smith abo.ut the costs and asked whether he,was aware 'of the extent of the' accumulating costs.
Mr. Smith replied that he wanted the best materials, in the building and didn't ask what they cost. He
had simply asked the lumberyard to put the materialseon his bill.

Mr,.Srdith applied for hip natural gas permit and purchased ,And,installed the gap heating unit. in
'anticipation of the approval of the permit. The permit was turned down by the gas company. The
utility officials informed Mr. Smith that they were accepting private home applications but not buSi- .

ness applications. mr. Smith was forced io adapt hisMeating unit to a more expensive propane gas
heating unit,

The building was finally completed in January and Mrs. Smith began her craft store operation.
Her sales were somewhat lower than she tied antiCipated,' and she realized that she was going to
have to Advertise extensively to bring in customers, Also, Mrs. Smith had not paid off the bills from'
the construction of the shop. ,The,total cost of the building came to $5.00 per square foot instead
of the estimated $5.00 per sqUare foot:

By May, the bulk of tlie bills weie still unpaid and suppliers were pushing for their money. Mrs.
Smith began to realize that the sales were not generating enough cash to' pay all the existing and

' past due bills. A.representative from the Sttite Revepue Office,paid the Smiths a visit because they
had not registered and posted Oond as a r'etailer as required b,y law in the state. What had started
out as a simple idea far a craft shop turned out to be a maze of financial add legal problems.
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Suggested Questions for Discussion:

1. What did the Smiths do wrong?

2. ShoUld the" Smiths staYin business?

3. What are ree posSible reasons why the Smiths did not seek help?

4. List eight possible sources that the Smiths could have turned to for info mation and assistance
regarding the:1r pri olems.

. .

(cover copy be-10

Points To Be Highlighted by the C:_se:

1. The failure to obtain information and assistance is a
promiment cause for failure among small busi-

,nesses. - =

2. Information and assistance are available to the small
business from many sources

1 1 8 obtainIng nforrnatIon and ass nci_.
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PoSsible Solution:

I. The Smiths failed to seek any information and as-
sistance to make plans for the successful estab-
lishment_and operation of the business.

6

2. Whether,- or not the Smiths should stay in business
depends on how much time, effort, and money they
are willing to put forth. -Operating a succeseui___
business of any type requires careful-planning and
sound management decision making.

The Smiths probably did not seek help for one of
the following reasons:

,.a. unaware of available assistance and information

b. unwilling to seek assistance and information

c. did nortake the tirne to seek assistance and in-
formation

,

d. decided they could not afford assistance and in-
formation

4. The following po-ssible sources ?f information and
assistance might have been helpful to the Smiths:

a. law

b. acc untant

c. bari(cer

d. suppliers

e, chamber of commerce

f. trade associations

g. Small Business Adn7lnlst ration

h. Bureau of the Cen us
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It is essential that adequate insurance coverage be.
. maintained by a business.. Withoyt insurance, -the

. oWner takes an extremely high risk/A lifetime of work
can be lost in a Very short time iyadequale insurance
protection is not maintained. / A sound insurance
protection plan is-just as impor;eant to the business 'as
good financial Management, ,managerial planning, or
any' other business function. /

This unit will stress the importance of adequate in-
. suranpe protection \ and list the .essential insurance"
needqd .by a business./yarious types of optional in-
surance protection will also be listed.

Unit objectives

To emphasize the importance of a sound insurance
protection plaryto a business.

To pijoyiele information regarding essential and op-
tional iniurance ayailable to a business. -

StLident 'Objectives
1

Given a panicular business, the student will be able
to: ;

a. Explain Why a sound insurance pro ction plan is
essential to a business.

b. List the types of Insurance proteCtion applicable
io the particular busMess. I
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I. Is Insurance Really Necessary?
A. Since the entrepreneur attempts to reduce any:

high ilsk situations by making adequate plans and
taking corrective action, it is essential that sound
insurance protection be maintained.

B. Without adequate insurance protection, a, lifetime
of work can be destroyed in a very short time.
The financial loss can be devastating to a busi-,
ness.

The instructor may ask the students to determine if
an entrepreneur would take the high risk of operating a
business without adequate insurance protection.

/I

II. What types Of Insurance
Protection Are Available?

A. Four kinds of insurance- are essential for a busi-
ness: fire insurance, liability insurance, automobile
insurance, and workrnen's compensation insur-
ance.

1. Fire Insurance can be expanded to include
other dangers such as windstorm, smoke, -hail;
etc.

2. Liability Insurance protects the business from
financial loss due to bodily injury occurring at
the place d business to outsiders such as cus-
tomers.

. 3. Automobile liability insurance is required by-
law In most states. When employees ;use their
own_car=on_behalf_of=the_business,the business
can be legally liable.

4. Workmen'e compensation Insurance la legally
required in about half of the states. It protects
the business -from financial losk due to ern,
ployee injuries occurring on the job.

B. There-are many types of optional insurance which
may be desirable for a business. Three of these
include: business interruPtion insurance, crime in
surance, and employee benefit coverages.

1. Business interruption Insurance covers fixed
'expenses, that would continue if fite closed the
business. Examples of these expenses include
salaries, taxes, utilities,. etc. Profits that would
be lost are also covered

Crime Insbrance covering theft and destruc
Con is also available.

3. Employee benefit cOverages incl de: group
life insurance, group heafth insuranc , disability
insurance, and retirement :income. Employee
benefit coverages can help reduce employee
turnover, and help to create good employer-
employee relations.

ti Have the students list the types of insurance they'
believe are necessar})\ for their particular businessé&
Then ask the students where theY can obtain assis-
tance and information. Professional _advice regarding
InsuranCe can be otained from a qLialifled agent.
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It is doubtful that this country will totally abandon its
attitude tdward free enterprise and the importance of
the small business. Indications point to the fadt that the
future of small business in this country is bright. In
general, trends would appear to be consistent with the
present in many respects. The manufacturing domain
will continue to be dominated by the large concerns,
while small and medium businesses in the retail and
service areas show growth potential.

However, it is not wise for the business owner to as-
sume that since the overall- future pf small business is
bright, the future-of all small businesses is secure. It is
not enough to operate a business day-to-day and let
tomorrow take care of itself; If business owners take
this attitude toward the future, they will be hanging on
'to the. coattails of those competitors who have
planned for the future, of their businesses: or they
will have joined the ranks of business failures.

This unit contains a list of several questions for dir-
k-,

cussion and suggested activities which will encourage

1 4 1

students to plan for their future in business. The suc-
cessful entrepreneur is able to look-at a business five,
ten, and even twenty years hence and plan for its con-
tinued profit and growth.. .

Unit Objectives

To provide questions and, activities that will en-
courage students to plan for the future of their par-
ticular builnesses.

Student Objectives
Given a particular business, the student will be able

to develop plans for the futhre of the business by:

a. Participating in a class discussion of several fu-
turistic questions.

b. Participating in planning activities for a particular
business.
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I. Why Plan for the Future?
A. Failure to make plans for the future can cause

business failure.

B. It a business does not forecast its future perfor-
mance and itiiture needs, it will probably not be
able to take advantage of opportunities for growth
and development.

__C_Sliccessful competitors will be planning for ttie
future. If a business is to enjoy continued suc-
cess, it must be able to cope with change.

IL What Should Be Included in
Planning for\the Future?

A. Every aspect of the business operation should be
included in plans for the future. Examples would
include the following:

1, Products orservices áffered

2. Potential market

3. Personnel requirempnts

4. Growth or expansiOn

5. Capital requiremen

Using the form on the next page, select a business
and plan any changps or growth in the business for the
next five, ten and twenty years. For example, you
might consider physical expansion of the- business. In
five years you may plan to own two stores. In ten
years you may plan to own three scores, and in twenty
years 'five stores. You should be able to make similar
plans for other aspects of the business such as pro-
ducts of(ered for sale, employees needed, etc.

1 2 the tutu I i nrnII business
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Using the overhead projector, the instructor should
direct a class discussion concerning the following
questions. The questions may also be Used as a writ-
ten assignment to generate business planning for the
future. For the purpose of the following activity, have
students select a business which they would like to
own.

Suggested Questions tor Discussion:

1. Would you like to own a business for twenty
years? How do you think your business will have
to change during this twenty year period?

2. Will you have expanded the business ,by hen?
HOw mlieh? Why?,

3, Will you be.. previiding #ia
ices twenty yearsfrOm rib

me products or s v-

4. WhatYfiew industries will exist, proViding what new
produCts or services?

1.1

What new markets wlll.you try to enter?

6. HoW many, hoUrs will you and your employees
pvork each week? Will,yau give longer vacations?,
How will this affect your expenses?

7. Will your business become a self-service opera-
tion?

. Will increased leisure .irne_demand new products
and services? How can you take advantage of
this?

In the future, will ell of Our management deci-
Sions be made b'y computer? Will you need to

'know how to use computers?

10. Will increased automatien pause more mploy-
ment in.the SeiNice areas?

11. Will service' uslnesses b e eliminate by the use
of disposable oroducts?

12. WIII increased government controls become
necesSary in the future? Why? How _will this affect
your business?

How will Improved or instantaneous communica-
tions affect sudh things as ordering- merchandise
and advertising certain products and services?

128 t future of a small basins,
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142 Will better methods of ehipping and transpo
help your'business?

1r

ion

Predictions indicate that a vast Majority of tile
population will live in huge metrOpolitan areas.
How will thls affect your market71

1,1

Will-you be ableto continually uPdate your skills in !-
order to keep up with-advances Iniyour field?

17. Does the utilization of the paeans represent a po-
tential market for your business oi;any business?

. Will wp have a cashless society?)What affect will
this have on your business?

19
h

Does the continued emphasis cin protecting the .

nvironment have any effect oi your business?
-Will this create any opportunities or problems for ;
thel'business? If

20. Will imprbved communications ;and transportation
methOds allow you to transact...business through-
out the World?

21 Would an energy shortage offer any opportunities t
or problems for your business?:

22. Will. there be a safe and effedtive way foi- busi-
ness owners and managers t6 control their own
'fatigue, mood, and personality?;-.

0

What kind of banking system will be available_to
Your business?

24. Will overcrowded conditions create a demand
products which Increase privacy?,

25. Will the Increased life span of peOple create
needa'for new products for older People?

26. Witn increasing emphasis on convenience, will
you be forced to bring your product or service
directly to the customer?



Working in groups the students should be able to
'develop a list of additional questions to be considered
when planning for the future.

Using the following form for each goal, the student
should:

1. Generate specific goals which are personally im-
portant and are directly related to the business.

2. List actions oken to achieve the goal.

3. List possible conditions that could ec ur that
would block achievement of the goal.

4. Liskraction taken to alleviate conditions blocking
achievement of the goal.

Specific GoakStatement:r

r Goal Achieverri

Action Taken to Achieve Goal (Should Include Approximate Timeialdle)

r

Possible Conditions That Could Occur That Would Block Achieiemerit of Goal

Action Taken Alleviate Condi oh Blockind Achievement of Goal.
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dering, can be obtained from the nearest SBA field Office. The addresses and telephone numbers
of SBA field offices are listed under United States Government in the respective city telephone di-
rectories;

Free Management lis,ssistance Publications:

Management Aids, These leaflets deal with functional problems in small manufacturing plants and
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'Technical Aids. Th se leaflets are into nded for top le hnical personnel In small concerns or for
\ technical speclalists who superviSe that part of the comea.ny's operations. )

,
I

Small Marketers-Aldsi-rhose .leatlets provide suggestions and management guidelines for small
.

retail, wholesale, and service firms.

Small Business Bibliographies. These leafle furniSh reference sources for individual types of busi-
.

messes.

ForeSele Booklets: \

Small BusinesS, I Management SerieS. The booklets in this series provide discussions of special
management prOblenis in smell companies.

,Starting and ManadIng Series. This series is designed toIhelp small 4 treereneurs in their effort to
-look befOreitheY leap" intO a business.,The first volume in the s riesStartlng and Managing
a Small Business of Your Owneedeals with the subject in gene al terms. Each of the other
volumes deals with one type of businesSI in detail.

mall. Business Rdsearch Series. These bookS report on r
business problems.

\
.

1

, Ndnseries Publications. These booke deal with 'various pcific.roblerhs r 1

\I 'ownership and-management.-
i

: .

I
'

arch de e concerning various small

IA ministratiee Management Subject Presentations. .Each of th Se booklets
1 i I ,

i

i \ one-session subject presentation .of a selected topic. .

i 1

Films
\ 1

\SBA's Management; Training Films. These 16mm sound/coior films are avails le for use in training
sessions Joe present and prospectiVe sinall business Owners' co-sPonso ied by SBA' arid edu-

.1 1 . . , .Is . 1

oational institutions, government agencies, business firms, fecal businesp groups, Chambers
of Comnierce, or other organizationls. ManY of these illrns ard availble for purchase or rental

s\uat very nominal dosts from the.Sale' Branch, National A diovisual CenteGSA, Washington,
D.C. 20409. Lists of these, films ma be obtained from BA field offices or the National Audio-

i visual Center. I I \, ,..

._
Business aed-EcOnomics-Films: ThiS'-'subj crare'a cataldg-i liable trorin the Visual Aids Service

I of the University of Illineis, Urbria, Ilinois 61801. Des&-iptions of films and instructions for
l ;ordering are included.

I
I

i

'Internal Revenue Service offers. films regarding tax concern and recordkeeping. Fgr it-l-
ift:xi-nation contact the nearest IRS District Office.

Other sources:

Birtl? 'of a Business, available from Thompson-Mitchell and Associates, 2996 Grandview Avenue,
i N.E., Atlanta, Georgia 30305. This is a program consisting of twelve cassette tapes, each

.dealing with a separate aspect of ,establishing .a blisiness. The cost is $72.00.

ed to,s all business

presents a complete

Fiske,--Heidi and Zehring, Karen. "How to ,tart Your Own Business," Ms., April. 1976, page 55.
Journal of Small Business Management, National Council ter Small Business Management De-

velopment, University -of WisconsinExtension, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Published quarterly,
this journal devotes each issue to a topic of concern to the small business owner.

Minority Business Filmstrip Program, Continental Bank,23i South LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois
60890. A three part series designed to .help the instructor assist minority people who are in-
terested ircstarting theieown busineises or who are already in business. The program is avail-
able for a two week preview'at the cost of $100.00.

Small BusineSs Reporter, Bank of America; San- Francisco. Published ten times a year, with topics
for each issue based on small business coPnrnunity needs. Additional publications available
include: Business Profiles, a series of reports Which deal with specific businesses, discessing
the investment requirements and operational format of each. Business Operations, a series of
reports which describe and explain various aspects of management and operations relating to
problems encouptered in all fields of business ownership; Professional Management, reports
which discuss the business side of medical practice for physicians, dentists, and
veterinarians
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pp endix
small busäness perc ptions inventory

For each Statement, place atheQk ( V) in 'the column I! t pest reflects ycour opinion. This instru-
,

rnent is a measure of your perceptions and opinions regarding small business. Because opinions
\-are personal beliefs, there are no incorrect responses to the following statements.

.

i

I

1. Small business/ownership ,m agement is prac-
,

tical career option. '

, 1

1 I
(

lfil

2. Formal education is essential Tor successful s all bLi
' ness ownership andlmartagernent.

O. Most, young people lack the confidence, a d
experience necessar small ; business owners 11ip

Iand management. I I 1

1

zt. Working for someo e else arid having steady income
,

and a secure job is beher than owning- A small bus'

1

ness where regular &dale is 'not
I

guaranteed.

5. individuals either have the necessary personal charac
/ teristics \ to be a Ismail business-owner or they do rrotr

; , ;
I

These pirsonal Characteristice cannot be aCquired.I
I

Large btiinesses have a better chance for -succeSs in,
today's I conomic and social environrrie9t than small
business s. . =

/

I ,7. Giant corporationp dominate our business system to
such a degree that small businesses cannot success-
fullV oOmPete. .

Most snirli busine _ owner are highly motive ed.
toward achievement.

Most successful small business owners seek new ,

challengesi

10. The primary reason people tend to go into business for
thernselves is to make larcm profits.

11. The succeSsful small business owner is usually willing
to take moderate rather than high risks.

12. It is,...essential that the suocesstul_small business_owne,
b an\ innoatiVe individual.



1 3. A small business is not able to cope with changing
economkc situations as rapidly as a larger business.

14. The socpess of small business owners depends to a
great extent on their ability to solve problems and
make deciSions..

It is essential that a person who ownt and manages a
-business possess leadership qualities.

16. The successful small business owner can get along
well with all types of people.

6

17. It is necessaryufor small business oWners to believe in
therriselves. -

The fre6dorn associated with being your own boss
allows the small- business owner to pursue many in-
terests,eutside of the business.

The development- of formal business plans for the
future is not as important to small businesses as-it is to
larger businesses.

20. Makihg a, profit should be the primary concern of a
small business.

21. Even though the costs may be high, a small business
must operate with the philosophy that the---cuistombriS
always right.

22. It is usually possible for the small business owner to be
involved in low risk activities whibh will bring high
profits.

r!_., small business should use only prove/n business
methods. It cannot afford to try new ideas/

24. The average rate of net profit for a smll business in
the United States is 20%.

25. -The corporate form of legal organizatior is not suitable
for_a small business.

26. Actual work experience in a business:is essential be-
fore starting a business for onthelf.

27. Small business owners should develob plans for the
next year's operation atleast;one year ahead of time.

26. Personal, savings is the safest and best means to
finance a business venture.

29. Small busineds owners should neyer delegate their
authority to employees,

30. Working long hours is the most effective way to insure
the success of a small business.

1 Small buMneeses are oUtnumbered by large. buSi-
nesSes in the United States,

1 6 oppendlx A
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32. It is highly probable that- a bank will loan an individual
with a good business idea money needed to begin
operation of a business.

Most successful small businesses are in the retail field
and sell directly to the consumer.

34. Small business contributes a great deal to the growth
of the United Statens economy each year.

35. Most small butiness failures can be attributed to fac-
tors that the owner cannot control.

36. In a small business, employee morale ify.-rnost affec ed
by the amount of wages,paid.

37 The future for small business in the United $ ates is
bright.

38. RegardleSs of tha existing competition in a given
market, there i$ always room for another business.

Most small buSiness owners make good use of the
free assistance and information which are, available to
them.

40 The location of a small business is not usuSlly iiripor
tant, because_ people_will- gaoutof_their___ws.y_ for good
service Qr a prOduct that they really want.

41. If small business ownács cannot afford to hire ah ac
countant. they Vould not be in business.

42. Forecasting future sales and expenses of a small busi-
'-ness is guesswork.

43. A small business should be located as far from its com-
petitors as possible.

44. Small business owners cannot realistiCally avoid offer-
ing customers credit because it has become so much
a part of the bminess world.

45. Advertising mid sales promotion should _be less than
15% of total expenses for a small business.

46. Successful martegement of a small business depends
on the skillful use of one's time.

47. Good community relations is a major concern of most
small-businesseS.

48. The majority of new small businesses end in failure
within five years.

Those businesses which are presentiy most success-
ful will probably remain sucbeSsful into the future.

50 Women are just as -aajzia,le as men O1T5Wmng an
operating a small business.,

49
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apperiipliN 1E3

sinW,b0s1,ness
ownership -nd anagenlentitest

Circle T if the statement is true, or P if the statement is fel-

9.

11.

According to the Small Business Administration, a manufactUring business
which employs one hundred people cannot toe classified as a Small busines,

F The retail, wholesale, service, manufacturing, and construction \Melds are ail
fields of opportunity for Small business ownership and management.

Small businesses contribute approximately 40°/0 of the gross nation'
product of the United States.

Small busine -es tend to have specializeokrnanagement

People tend to go into business for themselves so that they aan vOrk less
.hours.

Small busineSs o ners are usually willing to take high risks.

Government agencies, such as the Bureau of Census, are good sources d
information concerning customer behavior.

F------ It is important for'a business owner to know where potential customers are
currently purchasing similar products or services.

A personal preference for a particular area is an important coisideration
" when deciding on a particular community for a business.

When analyzing the competition, an importaxt-factor to be consi ered is the
free services provided by competitors.

Location of bOnwebtors is an important consideration when selecting a par-
ticular site for a business,

12. The market for a business is cornprisecLof people who are able to buy the
product oe service.

14.

appepdix B

Initial debt, or credit, financing of a business is obtained from personal
savings.

Commercial banks are possible sources of equity capital for a business,

herrevaluating-a,--small-business-loan-applicent,_the,lender_takes_into_
sideration the economic conditions of the community.
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1.6. T F When the lender evaluates a small business loan applicant, the physical ap-
pearance of the applicant is the most important Consideration.

& 17. T F The written business plan should include the plan of action or strategy for

1 a

19.

success.

In a sole proprietorship, the owner incurs rirnited liability for business debts.

A limited partner may not take an active role in management of a buMiness.

20. T F A franchise business usually offers the o ner a great deal of independence
regarding operation of the business.

21. Planning involves the formulation of management coals hich are specific,
measurable, and realistic.

22. T F An employee cannot be held accountable for
sary-to-accoMplishihe-taskis-not-giverrto-thee

23.

ask if the authority. neces-

24. T

Long-range goals Must state how the desired dillcorne will be achieved.

Short-range goals are entirely Ind pendent of long-range goals.

25. T F Planning is of limited value to the small business since the future is uncertain.

26. 1 F ;The total amount of money deposited in the business checking account for
the day should be entered on the daily_receipts summary,

27. T F A business record that summarizes all of the cash received by a business on
a Oafticular day is Celled an accounts receivable register.

,
28. T Gross profit is included on the balance sheet of a business.

29.. T Adcbunts plyable ere classified as, assets on the balance sheet of a usi-
neSs.

30. T F Inven Dry is classihed as. a liability on the balance sheet of a business.

32.

33. T F

34. T F

35. T F

36. T F

37. T F

Gross profit is depiCted on the income statement of a business.

Ratio analysis will provide a means to compere a particular business witfi
industry norms.

The current ratio measures the liquidity of a business.

A cash forecast will help the business owner determine whether or not a
short-term loan will be needed during a particular period of time in the future.

Increased sales is ad advantage gained by a sniall business as a result of ex-
tending credit to its customers.

Less working capital is needed by a business which extends credit to its
customers.

By accepting credit cards, a business can avoid all Oosts of extending credit
to its oustorne
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40: T

41. T F

42. T

43. T

44. T F

45. T F

46. T F

47. T

48. T F

49.

50. T F

Circle the best ans

When abusiness accepts credit cards, it avoids the problem of collecting de-
inguent accounts, _

The "truth in lending" law requires that the terms of credit must be clearly
and consely stated on the sales contract.

The introduction, body, and closing 'are the main components of an adver-
qsement.

A good advertisement should be complicated.

Fladio advertising is only effective when it is used consistently.

good means of evaluating an advertisement is to ask customers how they
tound out about the product or service.

Offering free samples is one method of sales promotion.

The amount of money sPent by a business for advertising should be that
amount which results in the greatest number of sales.

Group life insurance for employees is an essential type of insurance needed
tly a business.

EMployees are a good source of information and assistance
tisiness owner.

Ouality of products or services is a primary customer motive for patronizing a
particular business

Long-range plans for the future of a business should include consideration of
potential markets for the product or service.

The future of small business in the United States is bright

Of he eight milHon businesses in the United States approximately what percentage are small?

A. 25%

B. .50%

C. 75%

52. The best definition for a small business is:

A. one oillich is independently owned, not dominant in its field of operthion, operated
for profil, and meets particular size standards for its industry or area.

B. a sole proprietorship having few employees and serving only the Jocal community.

C. a loc4Ity operated business with a minimum capital investment and a profit margin of
less then 10%.

40 appendix Et,

D. a business of any type operating on a liMited scale.
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53. The vast majority df small busire failures occur during the fir

A. 2 Years
B. 4 years
C. 6 Years
D. 10 Years

54. It has been estimated that at least 90% of all small bu

A. polor management

B. baCi luck

C, eacinomic recession

D. nOne of the above

By segmenting the market into groups it is easier for a business to:
I

A. determine which products or services each group needs or wants.

B. Share the market with ite cbmpetitors.

C, collect delinquent accounts receivable.

D. ,establish a merchandise control system.

56. The best/way for a small business owner to select a location is:

A. /to ask friends or relatives for information. ,

B. look for a vacancy sign

C. look through newspaper advertisements.

D. determine a product and market and then search fbr an appropriate location.
,

57. The prospective email business owner will probably be able to borrow no more than what per-
centage of the capital needed to start the business?

A. 100%

B. 90%

iness failures can be a tributed to:

C. 50%

20%

10%

. Most small businesees in the United States are organized as a:

A. sole proprietorship

B. partnership

C. limited partnership

D. corporation

E. franchise

6 . Which of the following legal forms of organiZation allows all of the owners of a business to
incur limited liability for,business debts?

A. corporation

B. general partnership

C. limited partnership

D. sole proprietorship

E. none of the above

F. all of the above
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60. Which of the following legal forms of drganization cls tti buslress legal cntinufty upon
the death or incapacity of the owner(s)?

A. sole proprietorship

B. partnership

C. limited partnership

D. corporation

E. none of the above

F. all of the above

Which of the following legal forms of organization is usually the least eensive and male
start?

A. sole proprietorship

B. partnership

C. limited partnership

D. corporation

E. _the costs and procedures for starting a busines ar the srne 10 il all o
forms of organitation..

"t

62: Of the following legal forms of rganiz ion which form usually affords specialized rnanage -
ment to the business? ,.

the legal

A. sole proprietorship

B. partnership

C. limited partnership

D. corporation

63: Which of the following legal forms of organization usufty lacea a. business in the best
position te obtain additional capiter

A. sole proprietorship

B. partnership

C. limited-partnership

D. corporation

64. A "double tax" is imposed on which of the legal for s of orQabizatica?

A. sole proprietorphip

B. partriership

C. limited partnership

D. corporation

65 The rate of change in Ihe busines orld:
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A. has*slowed down in recent years

B. has remained Constant in recent years

C. is accelerating every ypar

D. is impossible to measure

E. is not-as important to a small business as it is to



A bitsins'ss organization Chart depicts:

e 16ng-range goals of a business,'

B. the slibrt- and long-range goals of a business

; . he Job positons necessary for operation of the business

D.
;

the .iosipAesortYtidTearpogtions Wilfiin the b /siness

--alrof the \above

is tiest for each esnp

IA. , one super!vlsor

k

_ to have:

)

two supervisors

three suPervisors

four supervisors

doesn't-make an'y difference.

68. Lcingcrange goala heed to be evaluated for actu
_

progress veus planne/J progress :

A. arseletted control points which clearly follow the guidelines established
;range goals .

/
C. whenever it is convenient for Mena ement to evaluate ne progress

D. only at a time when it is possible for managenient- to ta

I

h regard to business records; the law requires that:,

B. when the long-range plarining period:has ended

e necessary corrective a ion

. i
A. all businesses acquire the services of an accountary to keep adequate business recor

- I ' : ;
B. sorne forrn of records be kept by all businetses! / . I

. ;
-1

C. every small bu.siness owner persorlally perform! the, recorkeeping functi n

-D. all business records must be audit a by a certifiedIpubli accountant
,
I

!deposited irf their business checking accourti.,
i

I
i

.1All money recenfed by a business should b

A. daily

B. weekly
i

C. every tWo weeks

D. monthly

,1./..eryArri01 business payments, sitch as po age due on mail delivered can best be accom-
plished by:

A. 'writing a business check forihe exact amount

B. using a pet'ty cash system

C. using personal funds since the amOunt is small

D. using personal funds'nt tile tirr üt taking a reimbursement
the next opportunity

72. A record tHat is used by a busines
torners is called:

a daily receipts summary

B. a business checkbook

C. an accounts receivable register

0. a bank reconciliation statement !

orri business fqnds at

to
I.!

keep track ,of money owed to the liusin
I
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I Which of the following records is used in order to make sure that the business s figures agree
with the bank's figures ragarding the caSh balance in thebusiness checking account?

_ r

A a bank draft
B. a bank reconciliation staternenr,

C. a deposit slip

la a counter check

74. -How often is a petty cash slip wri en? .

76.

A at least once a day
B. as cash becomes depleted in th

C. each time petty cash is used

la to establish a petty cash fund

E. when balancing the business.,checkbook

-The balance sheet for a business shows:

ash fund

A. the financial position of the bueiness at a particular time
B. the salary of management and all other employees of the busines
C. the amount of annual sales for the business

D. the net profit for the year

Which of the following equations is repres nted by the balance sheet?

A. assets A- liabilities = equity
B. assets equity = liabilities

C. assets = equity
D. liabilities assets = equity

77_ The income statement shows:

k the financial position of the business at aparticular ime
B. tfle amount of owner. investment

C. a projected sales forecast and expense summary

D. the profit or loss during the financial period

78. . To use ratio analysis effectively, a small business o ner

A. use only a single ratio

B. compare his or her ratios with industry norrns

C. first identify problem areas for the business

D. use the process only once every five c/_ears

Figures used in ratio analysis are taken "rom:

,T1

A. the cash register tapes
41

B. the financial stetiments of the business

C. business -periodicals

D. the projected sales forecast and expense summary



0. The iquidity of a.business measure

A the speed at which merchandise is being sold

B. how quickly the credit sales are being collected

C. the abilitV of the businesS to neet all of its financial obligations quickly

D. the return obtained on the owner's investment in the business

A ca h forecast should always be ahead of current operations by at least:

A. one month

B. three months

C. six months

D. 12 months °

E. 24 months

82. Which of the following credit plans grants a line of credit dr ceiling amount of credi
customer?

A. ineallment account

E, charge account

C. revolving charge account

0. budget account

A credit applicant's past record of payment or nonpayment is known as his or her:

A. capacity

B. character

C. capital

D. conditions

he

84. lf a delii-tquent-accoutillias hot bean paid after several reminders, the business should probably:

A. send another polite reminder by mail

B. rn ke a telephone calito the customer as a politremin

C. s nd a letter threatening a jail sentence if the accourit is not paid

b. tu n the account over to a lawyer or collection a ency

ive up trying to collect the account

85. 'first step in establishing an advertising campaign to

A. decide which medium to,use

B. select a target market .

C. determine the advertising budget

D. create the advertisements

business is to:

. The least expensive and probably most important type of advertlsg available to a s all

business is:

A. direct mail

B. word of .mou h

C. television

D. radio

E. newspaper
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87. Probably thesurest mewls of reaching an identified target market is by using:

A. direct mail

B. television

C. radio

D. newspaper

88. The medium vhich probably reaches the greatest number of prospects within a community is:

A. newspaper. .

B. radio

C. television

D. outdoor advertising

89. A window display should be changed at least very:

A. day

B. week

C. month

D. 6 months

E. year

Of the factors that areirrportant to good attitu es on the job, empljyees "typically" rank wit FC,'.1

A. at the top of the list,

B. near the top of the list

C. in the middle of the list

D. near the bottom of the liSt

E. at the bottom of the list

91. in order to devote most of his or her time to management activities, it is necessa he owner:

A. have a private office where necessary paperwork pan be completed
B. delegate responsibility and authority whenever possible

C. .develop job titles and descriptions for eve-rY, positiOn within the busine
D. regularly do most of the routine work

92. Of the factors that are important to lood attitudes on the job which of the following do
employees typically rank at or very near the top of the list:

A, money
B. hours --

C. ease of job

0, security .

E. working conditions

Which of the following kinds of insurance prot cts the business from financial loss due to em-
ployee injuries occurring okthe job?

A. liability insurance

B. workmen's compensation insurance
C. business interruption insdrance

Dt, key man insurance
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94. If an employee uses-his Or her own car on behalf of the business:

- A. the business is not legally liable

a the business cart be legally liable

C. the employee must have personal aut

D. the business has broken the law, sinc

mobile liability insurance

it is illegal to do so

95. Which of the following kinds of 'insurance .protects the btisiness from financial loss due to
bodily injury occurring at the place of business to outsiders such as customers?

A. liability insueance

B. workmen's compensation insurance

Q. buSiness interruption insurance

D. key man insurance

Probably the ;best source of infer tion regarding a business's public image is:

A. ;a laWyer

an accountan

C. customers

; a employees
E. other business owrier

Probably the Most helpful natlond agency for the s all business owner is the:

Small Business Admini tration

B. Internal Revenue SerVi 6

C. Bureau of the Census

D. American Managemen Association

info mation regarding the demo
etc., Of potential customers can

I

I

A. profession

1B. the Internal

; Q, the Burea

D. the Better

E. the local

raphic characteristics,- such as age, income, marital status,
St be obtained from:.

s such aSa lawyer, an accountant, or a banker

Revenue S rvice

of the Cans

Business Bureau

redit bureau ;

99. The .improved comriunications of the future will probably:

A. idecrease he market size for a small business

B. 'increase the market size for a small business

C. I have little effect on small businesses

decrease competition in the business world

100. Ifab siness is to e joy continued success in the future it must:

A. develop lo g-range plans and stick to them at all costs

B. experienc growth and expansion

C. be able to cope with change

D. concentra e on one product pr service
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Answers To Small Business

F

2. T

3. -r

4. F

5,

6,

7.

8,

9. T

10. T

11. T

12. F

13: F

-14. F

5.

16. F

17. T

18. F

la T

20. F

21. T

2. T

23. F

24. F

25.

dlx B .

wnership and Managethent Test

26. T D

27. F 52. A

28. F 53. A

29. F 54, A

30. F 55. A

31. T 56.

32. T 57. C

33, T 53. A

34. T 59. A

35. T 60. 0

36. F

37. F 62.

38. T 63.

39. T

40. T 65. C

41. F 66. C

42. T er. A

43. T 8.

44. T B.
45. F A

46. 71.

47. T 72, C

48. T 73. B

49. T 74. C

50. T 75. A

76. C

77, D

78. B

79.

80. C

81.

82. C

83.

84. D

5.

86. B

87. A

88. A

89. C

90: C

91. B

92.

B

94. B

95. A

97. A

98. C

99. B

100. C


